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Course Description

Purpose

Audience

Objectives

Prerequisites

This course teaches you how to install, customize, and support the
OS/2* 2.1  operating system.  You will learn how to plan OS/2
installation, a.ddressing issues such as hard disk management,
memory management, and application support.  You will also learn
how to customize system control files and application settings, and
how to install and support printers.  This course uses hands-on
practice sessions and case studies.

This course is intended primarily for people such as help desk
personnel or technical workgroup leaders who will be supporting
other users.  Activities performed include installing code and
answering questions on using OS/2.  This course is also appropriate
for OS/2 users who do not have access to other support personnel
and who need to be self-supporting.

After completing this course, you should be able to:
•           Given a customer requirement, plan an os/2 installation,

recommending the appropriate hardware configuration and
installation methods.
Install OS/2, customizing system files to meet customer needs.
Con figure and customize application settings.
Answer questions about the installation and operation  of
OS/2 2.1.

Before taking this course, you should have a working knowledge
of DOS and the OS/2 Workplace Shelr.  You should be able to:
•           Use basic DOS commands.
•            Describe and modify system files such as CONFIG.SYS.
•            Manipulate the FAT file system.
•           Describe the purposes of DOs memory extenders.
•           Use and operate the os/2 Workplace shell.

Workplace Shell skills are taught in "Using`and Customizing
OS/2 2.1 " (P1070).

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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1`           Agenda
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Dayl        Unit 1   OS/2-AReview
Unit 2  Basic Installation
Unit 3  Hard Disk Management

Day2        Unit4  Alternative Installations
Unit 5  Installing and Con figuring Printers
Unit 6  Fonts
Unit 7  0S/2 Control Files

Day3        Unit8  Applicationsupport
Unit 9  Support
Unit 10  Advanced Installation Topics
Testing Your Skills
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Unit 1. ~ OS/2 -A Review

What This Unit is About:

In this unit typical customer problems and concerns about
installing and suppporting OS/2 will be identified.   From both a
user and system perspective, key product features will also be
identified.

What You Should Be Able To Do

After completing this unit, you should be able to:
From a user perspective, identify key features of OS/2.
Identify key features of OS/2 from a system perspective.
Have confidence:in`=your ability to apply pre-requisite
Workplace Shell skills.

How You Will Check Your Progress

Checkpoint

References

OS/2 2.1  Technical Update, GG24-3948

© Copyright IBM Corp. 1993
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Review Exercise 1.1

What This Exercise ls About

Workplace Shell skills are prerequisites for this course.  This brief
review will provide practice on four basic Workplace Shell skills:

Use direct manipulation.
Display and use object pop-up menus.
Display and use object settings notebooks.
Access and use online help.

What You Should Be Able To Do

At the end of this exercise you should feel confident that you
have the required pre-requisite skills.

Notify your instructor if you have difficulty with the tasks in this
exercise.

•  1-2      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Exercise Instructions

Use your basic Workplace Shell skills to answer the following questions.   If you need help,
you may refer to the exercise instruction.s in Appendix 8.

C`.\051\\N9VA`LL
The os2SYS.INl file is located in the    C'~\n5t                  directory.

The PEADME object is located in the fa7b`               fo lde r.

of trie following actions is not available for the OS/2 System folder?
reate shadow, Move, Copy

What are the available views of the OS/2 System folder?

L#tr__fry_~Lk_{±#~th  ,  chrfu6_4,\    _  ____                    _                                                         ''       __i_____

Which objects on your Desktop are shadows? A0S WhArfu bJipthdiifeh

_al\   .th^t`j`t4L4      hetiwh -n5/¢~  ck@ti&  sc^&frp;uf\
=__________          _                          I                                                              .

Jim calls the Help desk.   He doesn't want to se6 a message box to confirm
deletion of obj.ects when dragged to the Shredder.  What should he do?

e=]:I_s..i.u±,as,AI.r`:j\`i+RA  ct=ide±*\-+     I ±`u+i"Lie    `   {EL`ObeES    rh±rfr+   10

th  'Th\\rwhf\^i  Th du_Li*n  nl

Helen uses the OS/2 command interface frequently.. What can she do to.
makeaccesstothecommandpromptconvenient?€E=a±ifece_

(A..\ha  43\NId,"  ¢\\  D£!Lu\bti"  tritfulh  .]LAQ.ho    {rfu^ dM\ip  ±T                   ..,.. _

Mary has moved the MYPROG.EXE file to the desktop and her program
will not run correctly.   What should she do to fix the problem?

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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Installing and Supporting OS/2

What do you think are the major customer issues when
installing OS/2?
=difefu.whmi;^o^wh,urbfty]i£,prrfugrS.,...__
Jifein.,-mLqt~t>fudihiir±
=ue±iggrirf¢    \Mfffuj"i"Alfifu{G¢[                            _-TNI#ju,`€=,i,:fy"`____            ___           _               _    _______

-P^;

What are your major concerns when supporting OS/2
workstations?

ng±rin,  b jv\A, ; Art" 4#  t^\ whAlch`6tw  -falajch#`fEL,4f{ ,,t:tc+#„a,L.ffi ..,.4h±±ELHIT,. I,-                   I--I.-
_T         \     11.!`

-tsooljto\   £m fLj§

1-4     Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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InEegraEio-n  Flat;form `-User  Pe--r=pecEive

S
"H

`S

©

UJIN
3.0

D§,a
1Bbit

CJS/=
32bit

DOS
=.=-
E.D

D§,E  E.1
CliF3t]oard

I/I ATM

lBM+OEM

Notes:

How OS/2 addresses some common concerns:

Preemptive multitasking
Memory management
Compatibi,ity .
-           DOs applications
-            Windows.* applications
-           OS/2 applications
Migration
-            Flat memory model
-            Apls
Productivity
-           Workplace shell
-           Protect mode  386+
OS/2 controls
I/0 (Input/Output) to devices

File system choices for performance
and data integrity
-            FAT (File Allocation Table)
-           HPFS (High performance

File System)
ATM" (Adobe Type Manager 2.5)
included
-          For os/2
-           For windows applications
Buns on IBM and other (OEM)
lntel 80386" and follow-on

processors

© Copyright IBM Corp. 1993
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D§/a  a.:1  -'  §y=-Gem  Per=pecEi~v`e-".

LJJOF=l<PLACE `MMFPM,a

TION

• `5l|ELL.-.  -. . ` .

PRE5ENTA
MANAGE

Control Program
KEF=NEL FILE

5Y5TEM5

Vll=TUAL
DEVICE   DPIVER5

PFllNT
5U85Y5TEM5

PHY5lcAL
DEVICE

DF]lvEB5

8105 A8105

•   D15PLAY

DBIVER5
PRINTEPl
DBIVEF]5

P ', '' i tt G 1 8

Notes:
Workplace Shell -Desktop user interface, command prompts, workplace objects,

utilities
MMPM/2 - Multimedia Presentation Manager/2* applications
Presentation Manager* -Presentation Manager (PM) applications

These applications are written to PM Apls (Application Program Interfaces)
WIN-OS/2* 3.1 -Windows application support
MVDM -(Multiple Virtual`DOS Machines) -DOS application support
Virtual Device Drivers (VDDs) -allow VDM sharing of devices; interfaces to OS/2 device

drivers
SON - (System Object Module) object handlers, class libraries
Kernel -Processes, memory, interprocess communications (lpc)
File systems -FAT, HPFS, CDFS (CD-BOM File System)
Print Subsystem - Spooling
Physical Device Drivers--Basic device drivers (keyboard, mouse ,... ), disk device

. drivers (SCSI and non-Scsl), SCSI peripheral device drivers (CD-BOM ,... )
Display Drivers - Base video handlers, PM display drivers, WIN-OS/2 display drivers
Prin.ter Drivets'`L.PM..Printerdn.Vers, WIN-OS/2 printer drivers           ' ~  -

For the most part, OS/2 manages physical resources (printers, memory, disk, adapters,
etc.).  This provides the ability for many programs to share all the resources without most
of.the problems encountered in the.DOS environment.

1-9     Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Unit 2.   Basic Installation

What This Unit is About:

OS/2 can be installed to address many particular user needs.  This
unit teaches how to perform basic installation when OS/2 is the only
operating system needed.  You will install OS/2 2.1  on a primary
partition, using panel install.

What You Should Be Able To Do

After completing this unit, you should be able to:
Identify key issues of installation.
List the minimum hardware requirements for PS/2* and OEM
systems environments.
Discuss the available media used for installation (diskette,
CD-ROM, LAN).
Describe the steps performed to install OS/2 2.1.
plan a basic installation to meet a given customer requirement.
Describe and take advantage of the granularity of installation.
Perform basic installation of OS/2.
Add features to an installed system.

How You Will Check Your Progress

Checkpoints
Apply skills in exercises

OS/2 2.1  Installation Guide
OS/2 2.1  Installation and Planning Guide

F3eferences

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 unlt    2.        Basic    Installation    2-1
I
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Decision  PoinE=` --p'Planning  Your.~-System

luHAT'§  C]N  THE
HAPID  DISK ? i

?
i

APPLl[ATIDN

i

#
I,.`.±#!3:.`.i- ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

§?        ..i;;i:.,.
::ha

•..g....:..*.`..i:....:...`.,.........`RE.-. I.:..iiI.`.-I:...`S3.`..!F!..g.`#.....`5:.`l

::::::::::::::±:::::::::::::::::

:ii:::i::i::::±:; •,.

:::;:::::::::::::::i   ::;:;::::::::::::
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ;S::

i

HAPIDUJAPIE ?

i
F , ', 1 i-i i 8 1 rJ

Notes:

Here are some of the questions which must be answered in order to plan OS/2 installation.
+

•           What types of applications do you want to run?
•            ls the system used for system testing or critical applications?

•            Do you want to keep or replace the operating system on your system?
•            Are there issues about training?
•            Is the hard disk divided into partitions?  What is on the hard disk?  Free disk space?

•           Does your system have the/minimum hardware needed to support the applicatio`n?"

2-.2    Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2    2.1
Course materials may not be reproduced in whole or in part

without the prior written permission ol Skill Dynamics.
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Decision  Points  -  APFJlicaEion=

Applications,-,.
D§,2 CJt;her

B-a=e DOS ulN.i.--.-i.I.I • -BOBS
I.Emulation 05,a   I 5ys. ?I

0§,2 1B-bit XX

XX

I    ,1111

X(1)X(a)-----

III

D§,2 3=-bit 1111111111
IIIII

DD§ XX
|uindoLJJ=

11x::
III

---- ------ - - - - - JJ IIIIIIX,(3)I____IP?'18iai.3

DEher  BDBE5Native
-------- ------------ -----,------

Notes:

Will`OS/2 support the application portfolio?   Many applications can be con figured to run
under OS/2.   In addition, an 8086 operating system, such as DOS or. CPDOS, can` be`:-`
booted under OS/2 to provide support for applications which will not run directly under
OS/2 DOS emulation.

(1)        An example of.an application thatcan only run using a DOs kernel®underos/2 is
LANTastic" 4.1.

(2)        An example of an application which requires native DOs boot is Norton utilities"
5.0.  Some of. its utilities that manipulate`the hard disk, such as UNDELETE, can cause an
OS/2 system halt.

(3)       An application not supported by os/2 or DOs that may require another operating
system such as AIX*.

.a .-.-+,.~.Chapte..r. 26 of~ Usz.fl.grrfee Opera#.ng Sys.fen has detailed -informatto-rf'about .many
applications.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 unit    2.        Basic    Installation    2-3
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•t=eci§ion  Point;= --Hard  Disk

Action

Hard  Disk  [onl=ent=

Empty
DD§ OS,a

[|UindouJ=] [1.x.2.0].

Pleplace PartiticJn-- -available -available
Space =Pace

-mlgratlcJn--------- -in,grat;,on--------

Preserve

----------------partition ----------available ----------available

Space =tJace
-migration -migration
-hcJu? -hau?P`Jt8'1\'5

Notes:
Even though applications may run using just OS/2, the configuration and contents of the

• -   hard disk will influence your installation plan.   For example; in someicircumstances, you  T.`
may have to backup and restore applications and/or existing operating system components
in order to achieve the desired result.

2-4    Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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Decision  Points  -  HardlJjare

P?18f050

Notes:
All 80386SX" and above IBM computers with the necessary configuration can support
OS/2 2..1-.   For information on currently supported non-IBM 'hardware;` see Appendix-A;"
Information and Plann.Ing Guide, or..
•             Prodigy**.   For membership information call (914)962-0310.
•            Compuserve".   For membership information call (800)848-8199.

For members--IBM OS/2 Support Forum \Library\lBM Files\PCMTABLE.
•            IBM personal computer company Bulletin Board system (919)517-0001.

Modern speeds 1200 to 9600 supported.  Set modem for 8 data bits,1  stop
bit, no parity.

32-bit device drivers are available for all graphics displays shown`above-except CGA'and
EGA.  The new SVGA display device drivers.supplied with OS/2 support the most popular
chipsets in the industry.  Other SVGA drivers are obtained from approved board manufac-
turers.   The OS/2 README file in the Information folder contains information about specific
devices.

Keyboard strokes are available for a majority of Workplace Shell functions.   But a mouse is
highly recommended for most productive use of the graphical user interface.

XGA+

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 unit    2.        Basic    Installation    2-5
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Mem'Ory

P ' ,1 1 8 i C S i,

• Allocated  based  c]n  physical  memory
•  Location  =pecif ied  during  in=tall=Eic]n

Notes:
To implement memory addressing of up to 4 gigabytes on a system with only megabytes
of real memory, OS/2 utilizes a memory management approach called paging.   Memory pages are
only paged out to the disk swap file when total memory demands on the -system.exceed the
available real memory.  These pages will be returned to real memory when heeded.  The sophisti-
cated memory management of OS/2 frees the end user of most concerns about memory require-
ments of programs, as well as the concern about running multiple programs concurrently.

The minimum memory reqjirement for OS/2 2.1  is 4MB.The "megT]::`jry" available is the sum of the
real physical memory plus the hard disk space available to the swap file on the hard disk.

\

I.n general, the less memory-you.have, the more disk space must be allocated for the swap file.  .` -`
Swap file size is determined at installation time.by+`the system, depending on the`amount.of -physi-
cal memory installed.

Memqu
4MB
6MB
8MB
9-10MB
11 -16MB

Swab file default
6MB
5MB
4MB
3MB
2MB

The system will dynamically try to shrink the file to the original allocation; this increases overhead.
You may want to accept the default at installation, run the system, and then decide what the
system load really requires.

2-6    Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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Disk  Space  Plec]uiremenE=

...,

1E5MB
+

C)  -  EOMB  ..
+

4-=C)ME3
+

APP5

• Selective  Installation
of  f eaEure=

• SurAP  f ile  Size  [paging]-  Amouni=  of  real
memory-  §y=tem  lcJad

i, ? '1 E i 8 6 8

Notes:

_ Hard disk and memory estimating worksheets are available in the OS/2 2. 7  /nformafi.on
• and P/anr7i.r}g Gui.de, but here are some key components to consider:

J-
perating System
le Systems -Fat 64KB/partition

-HPFS + 5°/a/partition size
ap file

rinter drivers` (250KB-1 MB)
xtra spool space if needed (1 -5MB)

Total

h\"hbL rfro ha  be` capouckfe

16   -36MB
ri==

+i  ]L=

4MB+
I LJ L=

-~~

~20 - 40MB free space

Aac6-dr{-ou  .
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Media

Codeerver

CDFIOM

.,.,...`.'''','''.`'''.''''`.''`.`....`\

r.........„....,.i

RE       EEERERERE         RERE

Di=L<ette=

P71Blo?2

\.`.
•,,.

`..```.....`.``.^...`.`..................`-................,...,.............,...-...,,-...~,..

.   Di=kette=
EDPICJM

•   LAN  -  Pledirected  install

Notes:
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Basic-. In=t;allaEion  Partitions.-

Operating  System

Data/Applications
Data/Application
Data/Application

Extended  Partition

P7181120

Notes:
Definitions:

Volume - Physical hard disk
Partition -A fixed size area on a volume, composed of one or more logical drives.   Used

to store operating systems and data.
Primary partition -Consists of only one logical drive, usually referred to with the letter 'C'.

Typically used for operating systems, e.g. DOS and OS/2 1.x must be installed on a
primary partition.

Extended partition -Can be subdivided into multiple logical drives, usually referred to
using D, E ,... Z.  Typically used for programs and data.

Drive -A logical subdivision of a partition.
Free space -Space on the disk not assigned`to any partition.            -.

Both a primary partition and each logical drive can be managed as a unit, including per-
forming format, backup, and restore operations.

i        ~      :fuyt°8sa/r2ejjnn:3';::g;%2rt:t:ot:ea::I:r:::era:jnn%xst:Snt:emd °pna%:juornm#hhj,::;cya:udr*:g:onrera['y
applications and data.  You should have multiple partitions and multiple drives as appropri-`~ti                  ate to your customer's needs.  This approach eases maintenance and use.
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FDISK

`i-`+£Y'-t-.,- rL-,,    ~¥a,.  ` `

P .,` i 8 I 1 3 i}

Notes:
FDISK is accessed during Phase 1  of installation when you do A!Q| accept the pre-defined
drive for installation.   It is also available on diskette #1  for use at a.-comma-nd prompt for  -.-
emergency use.   The FDISK window displays the following information about your parti-
tions and logical drives:

•  FS Type -The file system type of the partition if already formatted.

MBytes -The size of the partition or free space.

Commonly used options on the FDISK Options Menu include:

Create part,ition.-Creates primary partitions or-logical`drives on the hard.disk;   Partitionsr..
and logical drives can be created at the start or end of the free disk space.  To modify an
existing partition, it must be deleted and recreated.

Delete Partition -Deletes primary partitions or logical drives from the hard disk.

Set lnstallable -Sets the selected partition as the target for OS/2 installation.

Other column titles and opti.ons are discussed in Unit 4.

2-10    Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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Installation.` S.Eep=

Pha=el.
Install
Kernel  +
Graphic
ln=t;all

Notes:

T.he BEADME file contains important information including known problems and suggested
correc.tive actions.   It is a good idea to browse this file, contained`dn. Diskette #3, in +.INS
format, used with the OS/2 System Editor or another AScll editor, before proceeding with
installation.

If you do not accept the default target install drive, you will use FDISK to select the installa-
tion drive and/or re-pa.rtition the disk.   If you re-partition, you will need to restart the installa-
tion by inserting the Installation diskette and rebooting.

' -,.. i. A  ..    When the.loading.of thekernel and the.`Presentation Managergraphicinstallation program

completes, you`.will be`instructed to reboot.-=This will start the graphical 'interface-usedior
Phase 2 of the installation.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit    2.        Basic    Installation    2-11
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~-f .    ` Installation  Steps.'`-  t=onEinued
Phase  2.
Install

-=`Ottler   -      I.i-,`-`.-'  <

Feat;ure=

Install allInstall pre-selecEedx
E±nd--`:5e'tet=€ I ea€ures

System Conf iguraEion- printer- display- serial device support
_ moLJse
-  l<eyt]oar`--[`d
-  CDROM

Select feaEt[Ires
I_________

Ad`+anced OpEiorls- device sL-pi]orc di=L<=
- aF]plic=aEion  Setup
-  UJIN-05/= *s''e€up
-  migrate CONFIG.5Y5

and  AUTOEXEC.BAT

Tutorial
5hu±doL.un

JXJ Not  incllldec]
-  CND  F3ef .- Games
- 5elec=±ed

Fonts- Selected
Utllltles

P - ,` 1 8 i ,i tJ 8

Notes:
The total disk requirement to.install all features, including a 4MB swap file, is 40MB.   About

; 32MB total is required to install the pre-selected choices. -The Select Features.option wilt.
range between 20 and 40MB total, depending on your selections.

The Tutorial will be available while the system is completing the installation.

(1)        These functions may be accessed post installation to install additional devices
or features.   Befer to pages 2-13 and 2-14.

2.12     Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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sy=t;em  t=onfigur.aEion                    .    -.~.L
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Notes:
OS/2 will sense many devices attached to the system and display them on this screen.
B.ecause the installation program detects the type of devices attached to your system,
most of these choices should be correct.

In particular, if .you have. a mouse attached to your system and the mouse is working (you
can move the mouse pointer, for example), do NOT change the mouse selection.

LuVA`,L:„i    +a   c,hL  pulgh   al~-^^¢¢ti#4   +`;~p      ,
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Selecting  Features                                 \,. -L=--~-.

Make sure  there  is  a check  in  the box next  to  the features  you  wish  to
install    Select ...More..."  to  make  additional  choices  tor  a  feature.

Irg! Documentation    [0-.8MB]

iff§ Fonts    ( 1.9MB)  ..................................................................

;§i¥i optional  Sgstem  utilities    (1.6MB) ..................................

:#i£ Toots  and  Games    (6.OMB)  ...............................................

:.as.i os/2  DOS  Support    [1.3MB| .............................................

:ifi:;W~I.i...i.i..ds.7..2-..§fiii~oii|§-..b»ffiB.i`;.............................................

::S¥;i`i:i High  Performance  File  Sgstem    [0.4MB]
;i;ii!;ii Advanced  Power  Management    [0.1MB]

;;;;ii:;j! PCMCIA  Support    [0.1MB]

:;!!:!i;:; REXX     [0.4MB]

;i;i;;:i!! Serviceabilitg  and  Diagnostic  Aids    [0.7MB]

;:i;i;i:i Optional  Bit  Maps    [0.1MB]

Notes:

This screen allows other important.function in addition to selecting.features you wish to  . :-
install.   Use the selections on the action bar to:

•            format drives.con figured in phase 1  using FDISK (Options).
•            modify CONFIG.SYS parameters, including the location of the swap file (Software

configuration).       `

Use More... as appropriate to further refine install selections.   Note that pressing More...
on the WIN-OS/2 Support selection allows you to select a drive for installation of the WIN-~-
OS/2. support.   (Fl  can be used at any time to learn more about each option.)

lf you plan to install the swap-file or WIN-OS/2 support on a drive other than the OS/2
install drive, be sure to format the target drive.

.2-14    Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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Advanced  Install  Options
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Notes:

Thjs screen allows you to perform advanced system configuratiortduring installation. . .

Select Install Device Support Diskette if you are adding peripherals (other than printers
or plotters) that come with device drivers on separate device support diskettes.

Migrate Applications searches the online OS/2 application database and migrates DO.S,
Windows, or OS/2 applications that are already stored on your hard disk.  You can also
use this option to migrate applications not found in the database.

Select Con figure WIN-OS/2 Desktop if you want to customize the appearance of the
desktop in WIN-OS/2 sessions.  You may wish to do this if you already .have Windows
installed and you want the new desktop to look like the old one.

Select Migrate CONFIG.SYS/AUTOEXEC.BAT if you are loading OS/2 over another
operating system.  This option will take statements from your existing CONFIG.SYS

`` ,and AUTOEXEC>..BAT files.`and migrate them to the new OS/2 files.
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Checkpoint

1.          If you do not have enough free space on the install drive to install all the os/2
.ot<i_ ,.i.,.`.t„-L*.aprf_`~` ,....- !`~,,Vtr. fuflcton.. youmeedrwhatcon:lponents can be i nstalled o n other`drives?--

"..sti>.RE.._fro+i,[A/.rna .,,..eifu[Qfl_____4_`Lha_  __ _      _         ._.___

2.        :°cu:rannedwDT3:jtjen?e has 4aD 3°°MB ,f!ssok,. w# I_: :°Q:SE:#::;SAt±eind3rjv:\##¢[fe:t:`4Efr

----iti----a"\E-#i¥-t:±-i,pr`-------------------------------,.,..--I

:`'..-i.--';-I '*--.j'+ 3.        ' -Which fefefence`is-a-good source.of^infotmatfon about applicatio-ns on os/2?

. \|sin` 05ji,.~ irkap}§  \rof    a,    QJErfNmg                                                                      ,,.

4. How is the minimum OS/2 configuration installed?

no++dith at`i,h Qjuth \ife{FngjB  pj"  urk  I n nth h^th wnQ^RE Ii,\\J        u                                      ` _.v

Upon what two factors does the amount of space needed for the swap file depend?

ly_apt__#``.   dsrL<,_  __.f,i:3Pr_GL§_.a
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Exercise 2.1   0S/2 S`ystem Planning . -  -

What This Exercise is About
Congratulations!  You:ve just been made System Administrator for
Xerxes Data Systems (XDS)!  Your primary duty is to install and .
support 1,000 new PS/2s, which are to be installed with OS/2.  Your
first assignment is to install OS/2 on the first of these machines
and learn about the basic installation process.

What You Should Be Able To bo
At the end of this exercise you should be able to:

Analyze a customer requirement and develop an installation
plan.
Select which components of OS/2 are to be installed and
determine their storage requirements.
plan a layout of the hard disk that considers variables such as a
customers need for spool space, growth of the swap file,
adding printers: and other requirements.

Problem Statement

Applications             Twenty newly-hired secretaries will have machines previously
belonging to other employees.  The new users will run DOS, Windows
and OS/2 applications.  These applications will require 15MB of hard
disk space.   All applications will run properly under OS/2.

Hard Disk Although the machines have DOS and applications already
installed, XDS system programmers have decided that an information
on the systems will be deleted and that the following partitions are to
be used for the hard disk:

E2ri±££                ±±±ag±                           Size                  Fi le Fo rm at
C :                      OS/2                             30MB               FAT
D:                      applications/data      35MB               FAT

and other
E:                      unused                         remaining       unformatted

Experience with this type of user indicates they will have multiple
documents open concurrently.   AIlow 10MB for the swap file.
They will need 2MB of spool space for printing.   In addition, you must
allow 5MB of space on the C drive for future growth.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 unit    2.        Basic    Installation    2-17
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Hardware                   The lntel based 80386 machines have:
Disk                                   160MB
Memory                        8MB
Display                          VGA
Mouse                         PS/2
Keyboard                    USA
Serial devices           yes
Printer                         ---     Printers have not been purchased yet,
but you should plan for three specific printer drivers to be in-
stalled later.   For now, install the default printer lBMNULL.

OS/2 Features Users will need only the operating system and the optional
features as indicated in Table 1  below.  You must determine
how much space the features will take on the C and D drives.

Table 1  :  Disk Space Requirements for OS/2 Base and Optional Features

Base

Optional Features:

Documentation
-      OS/2Tutorial
•      OS/2Command Beference

Fonts (All)

Utilities
Change file attributes
Display the directory tree
Manage partitions
Becover files
Sort filter
Installation  Utilities

•.---.--.-

Tools and Games
•      Enhanced Editor
-     SearchandscanTcol

OSJ2 DOS Support (ALL)

WIN-OS;2 Support (ALL)

BEXX

Total Optional Features

Total Base and Optional Features

Space
N_?_e_a-?-a.(KB)

16000

177
427    '(604)

1902

400      (400)

15.082KB

3t.082KB

. §p_ace Used
c i.- - b.--i-ebb-d.--i----

i

I-----.-- +  ---
I

I

!

--------- 1 --..

+ Total for all features in the. category.
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;1:.:.:--i. i   -.`..,.-    Complcte the`ttab`Ie-below a`nd decide`-`how-to in.stall.   When completer show your plan to
your instructor before continuing to Exercise 2.2, OS/2 System Installation.   Use the
questions on the next page as needed to help you analyze the customer requirements.
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Table 2:  Hard Disk Planning Worksheet
:      Required             I

User Install
Component Diskspace       i Configuration Drive

Operating system base 16.OMB 16.OMB C

Optional features on C: ?6m C

Optional features on D: ?    qyy\ D

Printer Device Drivers 100-500KBeach
.?     .4,T\ C

Print Spool File Space 1 MB - 5 MB ?   a,y\B C

Swap File Minimum 2MB ?     I o mB ?D

Boom for growth 5MB C

Applications
i        ?16fy\B,

D

Total     ,

Total space used on Drive c _.. Sq^§ _\n.&_             Maximum available JQ_
Total space used on Drive D   .  :S`i  _nr\G>              Maximum available jL
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Key decisions to' be made when completing your installation
plan:

Will all applications run on OS/2 or do you need more than one operating system?

MD

Will you keep or replace the existing operating system?

6.

willthe hardwaresupportos/2?,,     \.Efa.  Iequ+   trMdiub,   hhan,ngt{LThs?u             ,,,,,..

Based on the physical memory, how much space will the system allocate for the
swap file by default?          i`{v©

Be sure your plan includes disk space for the growth of the swap file.

What is the total amount of disk space needed to meet your customer
requirement, including the swap file?  Use Table 2 to determine the space.

_______        __                    let:6`ququs               .                 ___i___________                                                                          _                                                    _                                                                                                          ___                ___

The customer says the C: drive can only be 30MB.  Will the C: drive be big enough
forthefunctionsrequir}dandtheplannedspaceneededfortheswapfile?
Yes                      No

If not, what will you do?

•            Move swap file to anotherdrive?          y\\m    ke   `'t

•            Install WIN.-OS/2 on anotherdrive?        m\ut,ha  h!

2-20    Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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E.`.  .I  -    Exercise 2.2 0S/2' System lnstallatior+--

i            What This Exercise is About.

Using the plan created in the previous exercise, install OS/2 to
meet the user requirements.

What You Should Be Able to Do

ffl
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E
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fi

At the end of this exercise, you should be able to:
•            Use FDISK to partition a hard disk to meet a given user

requirement.
-           Create a primary and an extended partition.
-             Format partitions during installation.
-            Install selected features of os/2 during` a panel

install.
-             Install a default printer.

•            Change parameters in the CONFIG.SYs file during
installation.
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Exercise Instructions

.`..   You are ready.to proceed with the installation of the OS/2 operating system. Before the
-  actual system files are installed, you will partition the hard disk.

Partition the hard disk.

place the Installation Diskette in the A: drive and reboot the system

Follow the instructions on the screen as directed.  When the Installation
Drive Selection screen is displayed, select option 2, Specify a different
drive or partition. The Modifying Partitions Warning screen is displayed.

Press the Enter  key to continue with the modification.

Delete all partitions and drives on the disk.

•           Using the up and down arrow keys, place the selection bar on
the entry to be deleted and press the Enter key.

•          . Select Delete partition.

•            Bepeat the above 3 steps until all drives are removed.

Create the OS/2. primary partition, 30MB.

•           Press the Enter key to display the options menu.  `

•           Select create partition... from the options menu. The size. of partition
window is displayed.

Type 30 as the size of the primary partition and press Enter.

Select Primary Partition. The Location of Partition window is
displayed.  Select Create at Start of Freespace.

Create the D: and E: logical drives.

Using the arrow keys, place the selection bar on the Freespace entry
and press the Enter  key.

Select Create partition... from the Options menu. The Size of partition
window is displayed.

2-22    lnstamng   and   Supportlng   OS/2   2.1
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•            Enter35 forthe size of the first logical drive, D: and press the Enter

key.

•           Select Extended Logical Drive.

•  i     -``Select create at start of Freespace.

•            Repeat the above steps and create logical drive E:, using the remain-
ing free space.

Set the C: primary drive as installable.

•           place the selection baron the c: drive and press Enter.

•           Select set installable ....

.            Enterthe name os/2 in the New Name menu and pressthe Enter
key.

Save and exit FDISK.

•    .        PresstheF3   keytostopthe FDISKutility.The Exit FDISKwindowis

displayed.

•            Press F3 again to save the modified partition configuration.

Place the Installation Diskette in Drive A: and press Enter to restart the
System.

Checkpoint: Wtry do you think you must restart the system?
±fc} ,-a:±f}±1::^   r`q:usqS.,nnbo^   _=to_:t.i.F    G``±~RE&      +I-±-+]     lf `g`-i:+S}.S.     \f \_    i:=p-3__;^  i.   +`r]   +.Sfa<Q,   Fy rl`+_+.tS   I_i :,`   ,       ¢`£ !\`fi±i.cz

Install The OS/2 Kernel and graphical install program (Phase 1).

_1.            When the Installation Drive selection screen is displayed, select
Option 1, Accept the drive.

On `theseJect the..File System screen, select FAT-.ffle. system.

Select the mouse.
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4.==-:===1 Continue the installation by following directions on the screen and by
answering the prompts.-`                                                                ..   ` -.---

Note: lf you are using a LAN install, the system will complete phase one of
the installation by accessing disks 1  through 5 from the X: drive.

When prompted, remove diskette 1  and press Enter.

IMPORTANT:  DO NOT reboot.  At this point. there is a small OS/2 system
built on.the hard drive.  When you remove the diskette and press Enter,
the system will reboot itself to continue the install process.

Checkpoint: When this phase of the installation completes, what is on your hard disk?
A  stw§q    os)i    a{`btrfty`,vA   .

J

Install required features.  (Phase 2).   Refer to Table 1 in Exercise 2.1 to determine
which  system features are to be installed.  Refer to Table 2 to determine where
features are to be installed.  Be sure to format the D drive if your plan requires
function to be installed on the D drive.

On the OS/2 Setup and Installation screen, choose Select features and
Install .and press OK.

On the System Configuration screen, verify that serial device support and
default printer boxes are checked.

No other choices should be necessary.  The system has sensed the
keyboard and mouse and defaulted to US for keyboard and country.

Press OK to display printer choices.

Page Down and select lBMNULL, then press OK.  The system will return
to the System Configuration.screen.  Press OK to continue to the next    -
screen.

The OS/2 Setup and Installation screen allows you to:
•           format drives.
•            modify CONFIG.SYS.
•           select features to be installed.
•*     `.A. -monfrors-the space required forthe selected features..    -

Checkpoint: Do you need to format any drives?  Yes _  No
lf yes, which drive? File system?

2.24    Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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Jf neces.sary, format the-`D: drive FAT.

Select Options on the action bar.

Select Format.

Select D and the appropriate file system type.   Press Format.  Wait
until the format completes before continuing.  You can make
selections, but you cannot do anything with the D drive until the format
is completed because the system checks to see if it is a valid drive.

Checkpoint: Do you need to move the swap file from the default location?
Yes                 NO
lf yes, where will you put it?

If you need to install SWAPPEP.DATon another drive, change OS/2
CONFIG:SYS parameter SWAPPATH to D:l

•           Select software configuration option on the action bar.

•          Select change os/2 parameters ....

•           Change SWAPPATH to D:\ and press oK.

Deselect the features your customer does not need.   Use Table 1  on page
2-18 to determine needed features.  Be sure to use the menus accessed by
pressing More... in the options.

Checkpoint: Do you need to install WIN-OS/2 on another drive?   Yes _  No
lf yes, where?

lf you n`eed to install WIN-OS/2 on another drive, use the More... option.

Checkpoint: Do you have enough space to install the selected configuration?

Yes               No__  ____i_i     _    _

Tip: The "needed" value includes a pad of about 2-3MB.

_9.. _       When satisfied.with the.configuration, select Install.  If you get a warning that
there is not enough space and your 'needed' is not more than 2-3MB more
than 'available', proceed with the installation.
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When the Advanced Options screen appears, des_el_e_c_t all options;
press OK.

Follow directions. and press Enter to reboot the system when
prompted.

•            When system installation is complete, you will be prompted to press
the Enter key to reboot the system.

When the OS/2 Tutorial appears after reboot, you will know that the
system has been successfully installed.   Bemember, it may take
several minutes for the desktop to appear;  the OS2.INI and
OS2SYS.INl files are being built.

You may wish to put shadows or copies of some frequently-used
objects on your desktop.  For example, the OS/2 Window command
prompt, the WIN-OS/2 command prompt, Drive C and Drive D will
be frequently used in later exeroises.

Open the Information folder and open the README file.   Browse this for
future reference.

Open the Settings notebook of Drive C.  Check the Details page.

How much space did your configuration take?

How much space is used on the Drive D?

lf your class is using a LAN install, install network support on your system so
you can use a redirected drive instead of diskettes for future exercises.

Insert the NTS/2 Diskette in the A drive.  At an A: prompt, type NTS2.

Whe`n the message "ThinlFS completed sue,cessfully" appears,
perform a shutdown.  When you reboot your system, you will access
the LAN.

2-26    Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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Adding Devices

•  Selective  Install

•  ESPIN§TL  cc]mmand

•  Device  Driver  Install

P?18!160

Notes:

Use Selective Install for:
•            Mouse
•            Serial device (COM ports)
•           Scsl adapter and device drivers
•            CD-BOM
•            Updating display drivers

The installation program detects the type of display adapter and device attached to your
system   For example,-Video Graphics-Array (VGA) will be displayed.if you have a VGA
adapter. If your system-has a Super VGA (SVGA) device, the installation program .will
install basic support for the device.   However, if you want to install .full-support for your--
device (so that it supports higher resolutions, for example), you will need to add this sup-
port after installation.  To add the support after installation, use the DSPINSTL command.

Use Device. Driver Install,d.Iocated` in the System Setup folder for:
•            Drivers not provid.ed with os/2
•            Drivers provided on diskette with a disk driver or scsl adapter

© Copyright IBM Carp.1993 unit    2.        Basic    Installation    2.27
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t-'--`-``--```-Post -ln=tallaEion`  -Adding  Fe`at;ur.e=

P ? 1 8 I i I, 0

Notes:
Detailed instructions for adding features and devices are in the OS/? 2. 7  /ns fa//af/.on Gui.de,
Appendix A -Adding Features and Changing Your System Configuration.

OSX?'.2..`'`7-t/sf.ngJAe._Operaf7.og System, Part 5, Extra Help, Chapters 27-29, contains de-
tailed information and tips on hardware support, including video, printers, CD F30M, etc.
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Exercise 2.3  Adding Features

What This Exercise is About

The Se/ecti.ve /ns fa// u.tility allows you to place additional drivers,
applications, and documentation onto your hard drive after the
initial installation is complete.

What You Should Be Able to Do

At the end of this exercise you should be able to:
•            Use the selective Install utility to install os/2  features which

were not originally placed in your system at initial installation.

Problem Statement

After consulting..with IBM, the training manager of Xerxes Data Systems has  decided-that
adding a game to the OS/2 system would be an excellent training tool. The tools in the
Personal Productivity feature are also needed.   In addition, HPFS support will be needed.

The following features are to be installed.

ADDlication
Personal Productivity
Scramble
Pulse
HPFS   -

1407
62
53

400
Total                  1922KB

These features will be installed on the OS/2 drive.   Do you have enough room for this
growth?

©Copyright IBM Corp.1993 unit    2.        Basic    Installation    2-29
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Exercise Instructions

_1.            Start the selective Install utility..

.Display the desktop pop-up menu and select System Setup.
Start the Selective Install utility.

The System Configuration window is displayed. This is the same
window you saw during the initial  system install.  Here you may modify
the mouse driver, keyboard and country settings for the installed
system, or change the primary or add a secondary video card driver.

Press the OK pushbutton to continue with the installation procedure.
The options for application and documentation installation are
displayed.

2.            Select personal productivity, Scramble and pulse.

•           Check the checkbox to the left of Tools and Games.

Note the window at the lower right of the desktop, the Disk Space
window.  It indicates the amount of disk space available on the current
partition, as well as the amount of space required to install the
selected   option(s).

How much disk space does installing all tools and games require?

Press the More... pushbutton to the right of the.`Too.Is and Games --~
option. The Tools and Games window is displayed..

Deselect the checkboxes to the left of the applications that are not to
be installed and press the OK pushbutton.

How much space does installing the three selections require?

Select HPFS Support.

4.             Install the selections and HPFS support.

Press the Install pu.shbutton to proceed with the installation.

If you are installing over the LAN, verify the directory entry points to
the X: drive,  and press Install ....

2-30    Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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•        ,  A-.message box is disp+ayed afterthe features have~been installed.
Press the OK pushbutton.

_5.            Perform an orderly system shutdown.

•           Note that you must restart the system in order for the changes to take
effect.

When you boot for the next exercise, HPFS support will be available and program icons for
the newly-installed applications will be in the Productivity folder.
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Unit 3.  Hard Disk Management

What This Unit is About:

OS/2 provides significant flexibility in utilizing the hard disk.

Two file systems are provided, each with advantages depending
pn.marily on the size of the partition.

What You Should Be Able To Do

After completing this unit, you should be able to:
•           Describe disk layouts supported by os/2.
•            Given a customer environment, develop a plan for disk layout.
•            Use FDISK to create multiple primary partitions.
•            Describe the purpose of Boot Manager.
•            Install, con figure, and use the Boot Manager.
•            Describe the file system support provided with os/2.
•            Describe extended attributes.
•           Describe issues of os/2 coexistence with native DOs on. the

hard disk.
Compare the file systems and recommend when each is to
be used.

How You Will Check Your Progress

Apply skills in exercises
Checkpoint

OS/2 2.1  Installation Guide, Chapter 4
0S/2 2.0 Volume 1 : Control Program (52G9938)

F3eferences
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0§/2  Disk :ParE[ffc)n=                          . w,.

-Boot  Manager
Bootable  DOS  5.0
Bootable  OS/2  1.3

Bootable  OS/2  2.1
Data  Drive
Data  Drive

Extended   Partitic)n

P ? 1 11 D a 5 0

Notes:

The master boot record contains the current disk configuration and information on how to
read the disk.

" i.  ``'..:.:.'. . Each hard-3disk'can.be'divided into a maximum of four partitions.   One partition inay be an

extended partition, which can be further divided into logical drives, e.g. D:, E:, etc.   A pri-
mary partition must be used to store DOS or OS/2 1.x operating systems.   Logical drives
can be used to store programs and data.  OS/2 2.x can also be installed on a logical drive.
Note that only one C: partition can be seen.  The primary partition "2" above is invisible.

`..  The:Boot Manager allows you to. start any_op.erating -system-installed.on.the hard`disk..-'-The

Boot Manager counts asLone of the partitions and takes 1-MB of disk`space..   It may be  -I  -
installed either at OS/2 installation time or added after installation.

While it is not mandatory, it is good practice to keep operating systems, applications, and
data on separate partitions or logical drives.  This makes it possible to upgrade operating

• ` `  systems oF applications ,wit`h minimal risk to data.' - lf data files~are orftheir`ovyfl--logical drive,
it is also easy to back up just that drive to save your data.

3-2    Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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FDISK--The  Boot;  Manager -.--

•tlth

i?.-..-"-3-

E

fi

I
fit

•g

a i, ', '1 fi 8 £J ? 8

Notes:

Here are the enhanced features of FDISK used to support multiple primary partitions and
the Boot Manager.
Name -Name assigned to logical drives that is displayed on the Boot Manager menu.
Status-indicates if .a.drive is installable, bootable, startable, or none of the above.
Access -Specifies how a drive is accessed.

Installable: OS/2 will be installed in this drive.
Bootable: The drive contains an operating system and can be booted using the Boot
Manager.
Startable: The drive will be booted directly when the system starts.

Install Boot Manager -,Creates.a Boot-Manager partition and `loadsihe-Boot.Ma.nagen-
Add to Boot Manager Menun. - Makes the new partition bootable, selectable from Boot

Manager Menu.
Change Partition Name ...- Changes the name of a partition in Boot Manager menu.
Set Startup Valuesi.. -Specifies startup values 'such as a default-partition; startup-men'u

timeout, or mode for the Boot Manager menu.
. . .Set. InstallabJe.,-Thjs`-pat`ition is ready t.o9receive a new operat`ing{'system ..-----

Make Startable -Use this choice to set a Primary partition as the direct restart target.
For Boot Manager to be active, the Boot Manager partition must be set to Startable.

ASsign C: partition -Specifies the accessibility of primary partitions if there are more than
one.   Only one primary partition per hard disk can be active; other primaries are hidden.

© Copyright IBM Corp. 1993 Unlt   3.   Hard   Disk   Management        3-3
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` .  `MulEiple  VoJume=

{|ii--   Boot  Manager
Primary   Pa.pt.i..ti''on''

Logical  Drive
Logical  Drive

Primary  Partition

Logic.al  Drive
Logical  Drive

P ? i H L1 8 6 0

Notes:

Primary partitions will be lettered consecutively, even if they are on separate physical
disks.

-+:.   ." .  ..There.are.`two`programs'provided to manage the hard disk(s):

•            FDISK.COM is used during installation.   It can also be accessed from the command
line.

•            FDISKPM.EXE is a presentation Manager application, invoked from the Drives

pop-up menu or the command line..   lt is'insta[led by selecting the Manage.-`'.`' -..- ".` 1-~
Partitions option.

3-4    Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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Exercise 3.1  Case Study:  Disk Layouts

Objectives

Apply your knowledge of FDISK to meet a customer need.   Note:  More than one disk
layout will meet the requirements below.

Current  Environment

Your customer's machine has 120MB of actual space and is con figured with two drives.
C:   Primary    60MB
D:   Logical      60MB

No backup of these drives is required.

Required

1.         Your customer wants three bootable operating system drives of at least 25MB
each.

2.          Your customer wants two logical drives of equal size. ` These logical drives will
use the remaining free space for data and applications.

Steps to be performed:

1.                    &|SLif-.a/ro@ q€|  €Lj  FS,.ff:     I:frLj.Q\"ff
<'tp       _                                             6.                                       -=,-`-                     )        `,-

2.

Your solution:   Drive Layout

Name i            Status
•.-.,--.---.---

BoopeTulk

lfroff_:,ii_-    ..
P=``'€t-g..-..

813{s:'\~dr}!3`Q

5i+rf'£9..get.n ±i.€!{}      ..

a\#tr-¥1+fl!g:t

|`,a?S,!TSg

Access

I       ,'i!::i--,:-::I-E:,±\---,I----
!          ;  Puir.LJ,--!J,,                     i      €Sjl5

LEI.._i.€Ti:-jif_,.i.i._~____.-L¥rfu

F -IL_t=9-/ fuTr,

M_BLyl.£S___._.
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Exercise 3.2 Case Study: Multiple Volumes

Objectives

Apply your knowledge of FDISK to meet a cus.tomer need.  Note:   More than one disk
layout will meet the requirements below.

Current  Environment

Your customers machine has a disk con figured as follows:
C:   Primary     160MB
No free space

The customer has already backed up data on the hard disk.

Required

Your customer is adding a second 160MB volume and wants two bootable operating
systems: one on Volume 1  and the second on Volume 2.  Allow 50MB of space for each
operating system.   .

Both Volume  1  and 2 need two logical drives each for data; allow a minimum of 54MB for
each drive.

Steps to be performed on Volume 1 :

Steps to be performed on Volume 2:

3-6    Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Solution:  What is the resulting configuration?

Volume  1 :

Access ` Size , . ---

Do you have an alternative solution?

Volume  1 :

Access          : Size
-I

a..,                              I      €Q

~[.i:                                    '       ,g.:!

F-:                                              .         :1,,I:.,

Volume 2:

Access    .-`. •Size
- -

Volume 2:

Access           Size
F-##i,Ff=£T5:`.,.j'-3jj'-'!¢f;f        .                            ti.8fa-      --   .  --
in'i''                                                                                                          ,
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Disk  File  Sy=t;em=

•  FAT  File  §y=tem

•  High  Perf c]rmance
File  §y§tem  [HPF§]

r` . I 2 F . S O f rj

Notes:

OS/2 provides two disk file systems:
•            The File AIIocation Table FAT) system: originally used with DOS.and diskettes.
•           The High performance File system (HPFS): designed for os/2.and use of large
'  ..  ' -''.-drives andfarge -filesi.supports long file names of up to 254 characters.

With OS/2 2.0, the FAT system was enhanced to provide many features included with
HPFS.

Either f.il.e system.can be .specified during the OS/2 installation process.   Both file-systems`--`
Can Coexist on the same physical disk if-the disk is set up with more than,one.partition oFrtr
drive.   Each drive can be formatted for the file system desired.

Applications running under OS/2 may access data stored using eitheriile.system.-`--.

3-8    Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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• DI=k. Structure.'-' FAT

i   --..,--`--1        pr-fb

`?

i

G

E

i
!t+

E

a

E

r` ' } a }' S 0 ti 8

Notes:
The structure. of a disk is similar to that of a diskette.   Visualize your new unused hard drive
as initially blank.

The Format command divides the disk/drive into concentric tracks and then further divides
' --.-      `:.  . each'track into*units".called sectors.   Files are stored on your disk by recording the infor-

mation on the sectors.

8,

-'-

¥

Files are stored on the drive in groups called clusters or  allocation units.  (An allocation
unit defines the smallest amount of disk space that can be allocated for.a file.)  Depending
on.the file size, the ,filemay fit into.a single cluster or may require many clusters.  -Attempts
are made to store a file's clusters in consecutive disk locations.  However, if thisis notf --
possible, the file will become fragmented.   Each cluster will contain multiple disk sectors.

To keep track of each file's cluster(s), a tabler, called the File Allocation Table, is created
on the drive.  This.table contains every cluster available on the drive and indicates, for -
each cluster, whether
•             itisin use'
•            it is available, or
•           it has been marked as unusable.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 unit  3.   Hard   Disk  Management       3-9
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I-.  '-`  File   Alloc`aEio-n  Ta`ble

-.t!`i*aee-€=.-€€`{#-G-

Elu=-,ter-
Ne-xt
ap[Lu`Ster,

a 3
3 4
4 FFFB

.5
6
7
8I'.

9
®

TABLE   A

•Filc,.,A,,   in
table  A'  is
in  clusters
2,  3,  4'
"unfragmcntcd"

TABLE  a

File  8'  in
table  8'  is
in  clusters

5.  9,  15
•'fragmentcd"

Clus-tar
Next•Clu=ter

5 9
®

9 15

®

1E5 FFFB

E , ., `Z i ' a 8 5 0

Notes:

The File Allocation Table is used to locate each file's clusters on disk, storing the list of
cluster numbers that make up each file.  When a file is required, the-system follow the file's
cluster chain to determine where the file is situated.  The starting cluster of a file is indi-

.,;..:. .   , £cated.dy,.the.file:s.directory.`-entry.

A directory contains a list of file names and information for each file in that directory.   For
every file you create on a FAT file system drive, the FAT file system creates a directory
entry that contains 32 bytes of information.  The starting cluster of a file is one of the items

-    listed for each file.  The FAT file system stores directories on the drive in one or more
clusters, just as if they were files.   Every time you need tb access a file;. the-FAT file:sys.te-in
must first locate the directory that file is situated in.  To read that directory,-it must be  -   -` ----
brought into memory;.`..Once in memory, it can.then be determined if the`r-equired file is-` in `. -
that directory.
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HPF§  §Eruct;ure

Bitmap  f or  Ban`d  1                Bi.tmap  for  Band  2

iEI RI Bitmap  f or  Band  3
BitrTlap  for  Band  4

.``&,i+`ha`tsee`.v`!ae.OfS

-i,!`iff.di.fa£.  T. a-.``,.£=u `\.-.de.tw*.   T`'e

- i;`;(t`1 dsch,,

-.'E±`.x`isLieds;in*3.``€S.I++ke*`

-por^Lth+0A`ut*Ain}

fech+'S)

.  th+rfet fv`ap
-thngb!!froiopj+#

F, ', i, !' S a 2± 8

Notes:
.The disk information area contains information about the drive and flags and pointers. '

The remainder of the disk is divided into 8MB bands.   Each band has its own free space
bitmap in which a bit represents each sector.  The bitmaps are located between alternate
bands; thus the maximum contiguous space that can be allocated to a file is 16MB.  One
band, located toward the seek center of the disk, is called the Directory Block Band.

Every file or directory on an HPFS volume is anchored on a system object called an
Fnode.   Each Fnode occupies a single sector and contains control and the following
access history information that is used internally by the file system:   -

•           Extended attributes
•           The length and first 15 characters of the name of the associated file or directorty'
•            An allocation structure.

Each Fnode is always stored near the file or directory that it represents.

© Copyright IBM Corp. 1993 Unlt   3.   Hard   Disk   Management        3-11
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Direct;Dry  §t;rucEure                         -`-~

A A E3 C D X
•T Z E X A

\\
1\Length ofEntry

I(      Flags
I``    Fnode pointer

'
`    Time  s±amF]

Direc=Eory Leaf
BlocL<s

Dir-[[`ecEor-y  Encry(Some of thecontents)
J*-Indicates enc] of

direc=Cory  t]loc=t<

P I a £' s a a rJ

Notes:
Directories can grow to any size and are built up from 2KB directory blocks which are
allocated as four consecutive sectors on the disk.  The file system will attempt to allocate
directory blocks in the directory band, which is located near the seek center of the disk.    --
Once that directory band is full, the directory blocks are allocated wherever space is avail-
able..  Each 2KB directory-block contains from one to many directory entries.  A directory
entry will contain information about the entry.

The entries in a directory block are sorted by the binary lexical order of their name fields.
The last entry in a directory block is a dummy record that indicates the end of the block.

When searching for a specific name, the file system goes through the directory block until it
either finds a match or finds a name that is lexically greater than`the target.  When found-,:-.:-
the file system then extracts the Binary-Tree pointer from the entry.
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File  Sy=t;em  Cache

•..F=ead...
•..|LJrite...

-"ch`hi\bedrfjNu"hetRou.usQurfu.,
r` I ¥ 1 tt u 1 `! ¢

Notes:

Disk caching is the placing of frequently accessed data in a special buffer storage area in
memory.  This reduces access time and improves performance of applications that rely
heavily on hard disk-data.  With OS/2, FAT and HPFS both use cache.

Both file systems support Lazywrite and Autocheck.

Lazywrite or "write behind" allows applications to continue without waiting for write opera-
.tion to complete.   Lazywritten data can remain in file system cache for several seconds
after the application has completed the write operation.

For integrity, files can `be opened with WriteThru enabled; this will ensute'that data is---~
written to disk before the application continues.   Disabling Lazywrite decreases perfor-
mance and does not provide the same integrity as programming with`WriteThru enabled.

Always use the.Shutdown command,to.ensure all cache data is `written to disk.

The Autocheck feature performs a CHKDISK /F at boot time to correct problems caused
by improper system shutdown, such as files left open.   -   ulhEL .tt-CAcurL+trty`

=±:i+___[\_* thng-" __wurue.tsujThL] _  _    susTgr}_VUEL Qulinfl ____                  _ _ _ __
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-.~.a..,`.`,     EXEended  AEEribut;e=    [EA=]

EEEEE

Rrids5tife-Ssho
~ k\frowh
_ cINha
-  NILAtl u\o

P71HD150

Notes:

DOS allows storage of o.nly four attributes (system, read-only, hidden, archive) for each
file.  The HPFS file system extended this capability and provided ability to store many file.-
attributes with the file.   OS/2 2.x uses this feature to contain much data about an obje-ct in
the Workplace Shell.  The information contained in the Settings notebook of rna.ny obj.ects,
especially the file .system objects, is stored in extended attributes.   Information such as
icons, the notebook settings, the status of the window createcj key an object (open or
closed), etc., are contain`ed in the extended attributes.   Most of the information in EAs are
written by the operating system, although applications can write information to them as
well.

To maintain compatibility for the FAT file system, EAs for all files in a FAT partition are
stored in.-a single hidden:.file,-EA DA774..SF..  Note that any d.iskette written--:to by OS/2 `will ----
also have this hidden file.

TIP:  The CHKDSK /F command is used to repair extended attributes.  This command
cannot be performed in the OS/2 drive while it is running.

L     /G                 -ouQQOGJOLh~,
/5
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§y=t;em= -I ' t=o-existence

P 7 1 11 0 1 2 0

Notes:
-,Emulated .DOS under OS/2 can recognize HPFS partitions and drives, but native DOS
cannot.  This is an important consideration if you will be booting DOS on your system.   Not
only can native DOS not recognize an HPFS partition, if it encounters an HPFS partition or
drive, it.will not look any further (DOS versions prior to 4.01 ), or will skip the HPFS partition

(DOS 4.01  and beyond).

In the left-hand example above, DOS 4.0 would not recognize any logical drives.   This is
because it would not recognize logical drive 1, and would not look any further.   In the right-
hand example, DOS 5.0 would recognize logical drives 1  and 3, but would access logical
drive 3 using a different drive letter than the one used by OS/2.

Tip:   If you will be.running real.DOS on-.your system and you will`be'using.`both -FAT-.and
HPFS file types, you generally want to place all FAT drives``before.theiirst`HPFS drive:

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 unit  3.   Hard   Disk  Management        3-15
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'~   Tuo  File-Sy§tem§-A.-  Your  t=hc]ic-e'.

FAT HPFS
File     na..in,e`.„...~.  ...`..„..~..,•'-a.3-rLimit;edSeparate  file Up .toto, 254

length characters
File  name Includes  b,  ?,

charact;ergFileatbribuce§ etc.Stored ul/file

Mix  file  Size =GB =GE3

Searchalgorithm Sequential Binary  tree

Acce==  bynativeDOSAcce==byOS,2-DCJ§ YesYes NCJYes                    P',tttLtt-30

Notes:
No.te_that DOS applications cannot access files with long names or containing illegal DOS
characters.
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TLljo  File  Sy=Eem=  -  Your  Choice -[onE'd
FAT HPFS

<E5MB.-.~.memc].ry

Overhead
disk  Space

A=ynchronou=
read  ahead

Disk  cache
Lazylurite
Auto  check
ErrcJrrecovery
Fragmentation

E4KB  per
partition

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Le§=

More

NE)`i  -[d=e=
BOD+KB]

5yo  of drive
Size

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
More

Le==
P ', '! li a i ti 0

Notes:

onELt>sy`      /F  :i

I  F  .i  L

-     'uuluuotro    i;```Juj` slquLwn
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Checkpoint

1.          You system has a l20MB harddiskand 6MB of memory.   You will have only one
•..r:a.,r>_       `t. '-+  -, partition. T which-file-.eystem will you  use?

2.

Why?    fifufuRE apuY  tap^,fF`tTt ia4p   =`o€„fprh   ELpff> -,.......

You need to back up a di
back up program?

rectory on an OS/2 FAT drive.  Should you use a DOS

why?         RAife    tocELDi&en±to   froAisanM_f`c£`f=+    r,\t,rt` +    f+`SdrF+irfefty:tr`i   t~fuck£ Arfufrfe  G#L`Li¥F`tkefl
pS       r          !5                                                                  ®       ®

3.          You have the following hard disk configuration:
C:  DOS5.0   FAT
D:  OS/22.1   HPFS
E:  application FAT

•       -What'drive lette`ris`used for native DOs on Drive c: to access application data on

the application FAT drive?

4.         Do you think a DOS LAN requester can access data on an os/2 LAN server HPFS
drive?    Yes.i   No _   lf SO, Why?      ff:j'frf  L.ngJ    s4rfu   utELth`  &\:`£7~t`  r'`t:ti,:,  [,,~:}it{,\'/i-Ti„  .

nA   ,-`+v+j;i      .,.L``tt\=     f5+"prLt  ¢:i+:fL,f:I      i-'{`t;in\LfGdt
`.t     I?
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Exercise 3..3 . Working-with Drive`s

E

E

E

I
E

E

•g

it-i

¥

What This Exercise is About

Sometimes a customer requirement can best be met by changing the
disk layout.   In this exercise, you will make modifications to a given
hard disk to meet a given customer requirement.

What You Should Be Able To Do

At the end of this exercise you should be able to:
•            Install and con figure the Boot Manager.
•           Create a second bootable drive to install os/2.
•           Discuss the impact of managing data between FAT and

HPFS systems.

Problem Statement

Six months have passed since you installed OS/2 for the secretaries at XDS.  Your com-
pany has volunteered as a beta test site for an upgrade version of the OS/2 software.   You
need to provide a test environment for the upgrade, but do it on production machines
without impacting daily work.

E2ri±£e                LJs±                                             Size

New additions

C:                       OS/2 2.1                                      30MB
D:                      Applications and data          35
E:                       Unused

Boot Manager

E: logical        Test os2
drive

Test data

How will you  add the  Boot  Manager and the  F: drive?     ±`.f tF~`ij`L`-    '!!`f`{~f .f`.f`ff` :,,,

ELapirk€,cS`.`.;e---ri_i_±±=+p£`±ky¥\^_i,

95

1  (F}equired for
BOot Mgr.)

30 (Bequired for
install of
upgrade)

Pemaining
Space

±_?-=^_,±-        Lq-Jte`&        e¥fif         -

Where must you put the Boot Manager? ft,,,,£j
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Exercise Instructions

Install the Boot Manager and Create the Test OS2 drive.

Delete the E: drive

•            Start the FDISKPM utility by entering FDISKPM from an os/2 prompt,
or by selecting Create partition from the Drives object pop-up menu.

Select the E: partition.                                                                                                `

Select the Delete partition... entry from the Options pull-down menu.

Install Boot Manager at the end of the free space.

•           Select the Free space entry.

•           S.elect options on the action bar.

•           Select Install Boot Manager.

•           Select End and press Install.

Verify the Boot Manager is Startable.

Create a new logical drive, E:, size 30MB.

•           Select the Free space entry.

•           Select options.

•           Select create partition.

•           Set size to 30MB and select Logical.  Press create.

Create another logical drive, F:,  .using the remaining free space.

Con figure the Boot Manager.

Con figure Boot Manager startup options so that the primary OS/2 partition
stans by default after 20 seconds.

Using the keyboard or mouse, select the C:Primary partition.

Select .Add to Boot Manager menu from the Options pull-down
menu.

3-20    Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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Name.the drive OS/2 2.1 and press Set.  Note-.the status of
the drive is set to bootable.

Select Set Startup Values from the Options pull-down menu.
Select the OS/2 2.1  drive as the default drive in the Startup Default
listbox.

In the Startup Display Timeout section, select the Timed radio
button.

Change the timeout to 20 seconds.

Change the display mode from normal to advanced by selecting the
Advanced radio button.

Save these changes by pressing the Set button.

Add the newly created E: logical drive to the Boot Manager menu and name it
TEST 0S2.  You will install OS/2 on this drive later.

•            Select the E:logical entry.

•           Select Add to Boot Manager menu... on the options pull-down
menu.

Name it TEST OS2 and press Set.

Close the FDISKPM utility.

•            Select Exit on the options pull-down menu.

•            Press the save... pushbutton to close the FDISKPM utility.

Perform an orderly shutdown of the system.

Peboot the system.

F3estart the system by pressing carl, Alt, and Delete.-  The system
restarts, with Boot Manager displayed in Advanced mode. Select the
OS/2 2.1  entry, or allow.this drive to be started after a 20-second
delay.

© Copyright IBM Corp. 1993 Unit 3. Hard Disk Management   3-21
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.-,-   Exercise 3.4+ Working with the File System  -------. '~.--~

What This Exercise is About

You just created -two new drives.   Now, you will format them.

What You Should Be Able To Do

At the end of this lab, you should be able to:

•            Format a drive using the workplace shell.
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Exercise Instructions
Format a Drive.

Format the Drive F for HPFS.

Open the Drives folder.

Display the pop-up menu for the Drive F object.

Select Format disk .... The Format Disk window is displayed.

Type DF}lvE_F in the Volume Label entrybox. Select the HPFS radio
button to format the drive as HPFS.

Press the Format pushbutton to format the drive.

When the operation is complete, press OK and then Cancel.

Format Drive E for FAT.

Note: The FORMAT command can be used at a command prompt:

To.format an HPFsdrive:     FOBMATF:  /FS:HPFS
To format a FAT drive:            FOF}MAT E:

Close open windows and put shadows of Drive E and Drive F on the
desktop for easy access.

Perform a system shutdown.

Optional -Observe the way long file names are changed when you move files from
an HPFS drive to a FAT drive.

Insert the Student Diskette in Drive A.   Use drag and drop to copy MYFILE
from the diskette to Drive F.

•           Open the Drive A object and copy MYFILE to Drive F by dragging it
from the open Drive A window to Drive F.

Open Drive F and open the Settings notebook of MYFILE.  Check the file
page for the "Physical" name of the object (the name of the object known to
the file system).

© Copyright IBM Carp.1993 unit 3. Hard Disk Management   3-23
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ls the-file name-the same` -as 'the title of the obj.ect 1(-on'ffie...General page or
below the ic-on)?

Close the Settings notebook.

Change the name of MYFILE to a long file name, MY NEW FILE, using
ALT+MBl  on the icon title.  Open the Settings notebook.

What  happened to the  Physical file  name?   Tfufeha,#rfu#  al 8JrfrEL-us   `,#r4+^Of  th+rfude+fiftS+at.i,„Lc €i¢j£#4
`:

`Lic1  I,`:x``...q|*qL\        &..i;    ',:i±,i..:3tt`..#,`t`L\`..£L       `-..~±-*'f i`:`.+rTJT;.       +

Why? `.¥F:#*;i._`        ``\`^A.i   I j    t  ,``:i  _          c':`\`t..`-^4          .RT=E`::;:__

Close the Settings notebook.

Drag TEXT.DOC from Drive A to Drive F.   Pename it to a long name, Text
Documen.t, deleting the file extension.

`J'`£*''.-.When``prompted to keep the file extension, answer No.   When prompted to

keep associations, answer No.   (This message appears only if the file has
associations.)
Note: If you rename a file and delete an extension, OS/2 recognizes that this
may mean an application which requires a particular extension will not work
properly.   Similarly, associations are used to facilitate application execution.

Start an OS/2 command prompt  Go to F: and type DIR.
Are all the files listed?

Use the REN command to rename the Text Document file you created to
"My text file". The `` " (double quotes) are required if the name has

blanks.

•           BEN "Text Document" "My text file"
•            Ent6r a DIR command to verify the name change.

Close the command prompt and go back to the Drive F folder..
What happened to the title of the.renamed Text Document file?
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Open the object Settings notebook.  What happened to the file name?

Move MY NEW FILE to Drive E.  Check the file name.
What happened?

12.
_

Now move the file back to Drive F.
What happened to the physical name?

Summarize your findings.

Close open windows.
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Unit 4. Alternati.ve Installations

What This Unit is About:

Unit 2, Basic Installation, focused on basic installation which was .
defined as having only one operating system.  This unit addresses
the environment where the customer has:
•           decided to keep, not replace, an existing operating system.

needs more than one operating system available to meet
requirements.

What You Should Be Able To Do

After completing this unit, you should be able to:
Describe Dual Boot and list steps performed to install it.
Becommend use of Boot Manager or Dual Boot given a set
of user needs.
Compare and contrast advantages and uses of Boot Manager
and Dual Boot.
plan for installation of OS/2 on existing DOS or OS/2 systems,
recommending the appropriate solutions to meet
customer's needs.

How You Will Check Your Progress

Checkpoint
Case studies

OS/2 2.1  Using the Operating System, Chapter 30, Mov.ing
from Previous Versions of OS/2
0S/2 2.1  Installatl.on Guide, Chapter 3, Addiing OS12 2.1 \o a
DOS System; Chapter 4, Installing Multiple Operating Systems

F3eferences
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1=0§  and  OS/a  -  Dual  Boot

.   DOS  cJn  I:
-   Space f or 0§/a

cJn  I:
•   I:\-contains  c]nly-  hidden  i ile=

-  [DNFIG.SY§
-  AUTC]EXEC=.BAT

B0DT  /DDS  c]r
O§E

ft 7 1 in a 8 {? .?

Notes:
ln Dual Boot, both DOS and OS/2 are on the same primary partition..  This is achieved by.t
having DOS 3.2 or later installed in a primary partition, preparing the DOS system, and
then installing OS/2 on the same partition without formatting.  You can switch between the

i .tt .....,..+.`i[/two operating.syste`ms by typing commands at a command prompt.   When you reboot your
system later, it will reboot into whichever operating system was active when you shut
down.

Dual Boot is accomplished by saving the active system's CONFIG.SYS and
AUTOEXEC.BAT files and restoring the alternate operating system's files, and then doing
a warm boot.  The files are.in \OS2\SYSTEM and are named CONFIG.OS2 ,--..--
AUTOEXEC.OS2, CONFIG.DOS, and AUTOEXEC.DOS.

The OSX? 2. J /ns fa//afi.on Gui.de, Chapter 3, ``Adding OS/2 2.1  to a DOS 'System," contains
detailed steps to prep.are a DOS system so that Dual Boot will operate properly.   Move all t..
DOS files except CONFIG.SYS, AUTOEXEC.BAT, COMMAND.COM and the two DOS
hidden files to a subdirectory, e.g. C:\DOS.   In the root, modify CONFIG.SYS  and
AUTOEXEC.BAT'`:to..poinLto'thgr.oubdire.ctoryincludingthefollowing:~~..A,```

-' Modify CONFIG.SYS:           Shell=C:\DOS\COMMAND.COM
-Modify AUTOEXEC.BAT:   Set coMSPEC=C:\DOS\COMMAND.COM

Path=C:\DOS
Copy C:\DOS\COMMAND.COM  C:\>NULL

4-2              Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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[ompari=on=  -  Dual  Boot;.  Boot  Manager
Dual BootBoot Manager

DD§  prein=talled Yes No
DCJ§  a  C]§/2  on YesNoNo NoYesYes
Same  drive
Select;  =y=Eem  aE,
=tartup
Boc]E  frc]m  End  volume*

Multiple. primary  part;ition= No Yes
Must  part;iEion  the  disk Nc) Yes
Preserve  luindcJu= Yes Yes
=ettingE5

¥'';.iM,,rJi,{t

Notes:
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Planning `Di=k  -Space

C]peratlng  §y=Eem §pace[MB] Install  drive``     DCJ§0§,E1.3
a-4=D IIIanydrive-

- Standard Ed.
-  Extended  Ed.0§,a2.I0§,2a.1BocJt;Manager =D15-30=D-401

a ., 1 H a Ej a 6`

Notes:

The OS/2 Standard Edition consists of base OS/2 code (16 bit).  OS/2 Extended Edition
contains base OS/2 function, provided in the OS/2 Standard Edition, plus the Communica-
tions Manager, Database Manager, and LAN Pequester.

4-4.             Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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ln=EallinQ  More  Than  One  DFJerat;ing  Sv=t;em

•    Boot  Manager

•    Dual-Boc]t;

•    Can  have  both!

F' -/ .i H a 81 C!

Notes:
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Install [on=ideraEion=  -  clean  §y=Eem

•.~   ... Jt--Create  mulE'iple   partit;ions              .`-a+.-`-

-  Miniinum  of  2  [one  f or  D§/a  and
one  f or  Data  and  Application§]

•  Great;e  Boot  Manager  Partition
-  Install  at  end  of  disk  [1  Meg  in  =ize]
-  Multiple  ver=ion=  of  D§/a:  provide

easy- migration-  Multiple  operating  =y=tem  types
[e.g. DOS, AIX]

I, ', .I H a 0 3 a

Notes:

lf the target machine is new, it must be. prepared by the FDISK program`to receive the   `  `h^`.
operating system. . lf the installation is started on a 'clean' system, the FDISK program will
create a. primary-partition of the full size of the physical hard disk unless you choose to
modify the partition.
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<`--          In=€alf  [o-n=iderat;ions  -DOS-§y=Eem

•E

¥t

Ei;

E

#
E-?

Dete`rmine  if  need  to  preserve  real
DCJS-  Applications
-  Space  cJn  hard  disk  el=et.Ljhere

[a.n  Dual  Boc]E  be  u=ec]?- Space f or 0§/2 in t=:?

Can  Boot  Manager  be  installed?-  Space for C]§/2 and Boot  Manager

Pre=ervat;ion  c]f  uJindc]u=  =eEEing=
and  clef init;ions

F' ? .I H a 8 5 a

Notes:

qu`Note:`.  DOS compression utilities may-not be compatible with OS/2 file systems.

If the target system has DOS or DOS-and-Windows installed on it, you must decide
. ,: ..,,...- `.  whether.or, not.to.retain the DOS system through the use of the Dual Boot feature or the

Boot Manager.

Dual Boot will be inst.alled automatically if the installation program identifies that the parti-
tion into which OS/2 is being installed is bootable with DOS already installed.

The installation program also makes provisions for picking up the customization informa-
tion for the existing Windows system and carrying that information forward to the
WIN-OS/2 environment provided to support Windows applications in -OS/2.  To install-Dual

•  -    Boot and pick up the information from Windows.,. the hard.disk must`not..be`repartition.e.d or
formatted during installation.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 unlt   4.        Alternative    Installations           4-7
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C=on=iderat;io`nsLExl=Efng  D§/a -1:--X~.-Sy=t;em

•     Backup  all  imp.ortant  imf ormaEic]n

•     Decic]e  on  iuhich  part;iEion  t;a  install

•     Format  Install  parEitic]n  if  po==ible
•    0§/2  1.3  and  1.2 Set;tings  and

clef aulE=  can  be  maintained- Groups preserved
-  Nan-D§/a-a.1 device drivers

remarked  out
•     Existing  applicaticJn=  LJJill  be  migrated

•    Must  install  ES  and  LS  a=  required

P 7 1 M 0 a L| o

Notes:

lf the target systemis an OS/2 Version 1.3 system, the installation process will clean up
the unused system files and directories and pick up all of the customization information
from the existing OS/2 system.

•            Bedundant directories and files are cleaned up.
•            Duplicate files are.replaced and updated.
•           New files and directories are created.
•           Groups and application properties are carried over.
•           Desktop customization is carried over.
•            Existing printer drivers'will be updated.
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[on=idera€ion=-Existing  D§/-a-.`=.I  System

• Format  if  po==ible-But  LAN  and  ES  code  may  be  c]n
DS/=  install  drive

• May  need  up  Eo  BMB  mcJre  disk  Space-  UJIN-D§/a  increased  5MB.  but
can  be  installed  cJn  other  drives

• [ONFIG.SY§  pre=Ervedi Nan-0§/a 2.1 device drivers
are preserved-  Neu  device  drivers  replace  old

P?'1H083E

Notes:

When installing over prior versions of OS/2 without formatting the partition, device drivers•recognized as prior OS/2 version device drivers are remarked out` and statements are` .

added for their replacements.   Non-OS/2 drivers remain in the CONFIG.SYS.   In addition,
a file consisting only of OS/2 2.1  device drivers is created and stored as OKCONFIG.SYS
in the OS2\lNSTALL subdirectory.   If a problem is encountered in the migrated
CONFIG.SYS file, OKCONFIG.SYS can be recovered by booting with the installation
diskette, inserting Dis`kette 1  when prompted, and exiting (Esc) to a command prompt.
OKCONFIG.SYS can then be copied to the root directory of the OS/2 bootable drive and
renamed CONFIG.SYS.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit    4.        Alternatlve    Installations
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Exl=Eing  DS/2  a.0-§y=Eem  -  Continued

a.0 Desktop preserved
Install  all  desired  0§/2  f eat;ure=-  All  previous  features  deleted

•  . lJJIN-0§/a  Ver§ic]n  3.0  deleted-  luIN-D§/2  Desktop  anc]  lNl  f ile=
migrated

•    In=f alled  a.0  printer  drivers  updated

I, ., ' I H a 0 '3 i

Notes:
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Checkpoint

1.          Your machine has a single c:.drive with both native DOs and os/2 installed on it
(Dual Boot).   How do you:

(a)         Switchfromos/2toDoS        Li`f.J=i'   /LT:*=
t\

(b) switchfromDOstoos/2       EL``   /,  =„_

(c)          which  operating  system will boot at power up time?     Jti3 +  \#;"4+Ajz6f\ffL`,:<.  @*Jd7-~';,_,4£/di+fa ,
./

2..-+.„..b_¥ou`areinstatling..OS/2 2.1  over an existing OS/2 2.0 system without formatting.

(a)        Your2.0 system already has.allfontsanddocum.entation.   Should you    ..-
select fouls and documentation to be reinstalled? ,  #¢,¢,,

(b)         lns.talling 2.1  over2.0 will preserve the WIN-OS/2 3.0 environment.

_  True    +i  False     ~   frobfrF  rwhiu ^ife. prusg4AI#

3.          A system may have both Dual Boot and Boot Manager installed.

ri True _False
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i.=,`' Exercise 4.1   Case study:   Existing ,DOSL-System

Current Environment

Your customer has a 245MB hard disk with a single C: drive formatted FAT.
DOS, Windows 3.1, and OS/2 2.0 are installed with all features.  The DOS and
Windows 3.1  code use about 12MB of disk space: OS/2 2.0 uses about 30MB and a
15MB swap file.
All applications, with the exception of a Windows 3.1  application, can be run.under
OS,2 2.0.

#: g}ssi:sm8h5:%: flu:'inB mg?mFifeaS`ry:  `e+"     ~       i,SS  f.t f¥,    Gffl**„A#,
Performance has been degrading recently.

The customer is expecting you to recommend a solution to improve performance on the
•7{,t`.i .-..€,:.,`t* eystem.and¥to.alhaArJCLr~future` growth.   The customer has expressed interest in OS/2 2.1.

What will-you-recommend?     Use the following questions to analyze this question:

WILL YOU KEEP 0R REPLACE THE EXISTING SYSTEM?

1.          How does the customer currently run the windows 3.1  application?

€```REEife   I    i `h  =` A €Si`.R\.i.`...S           -----          d` .\:`±

2.         Will you need to keep DOS, Windows 3.1, or os/2 2.O to meet the customer's
requirement? :.':`,i

3.          How will you address the performance issue?  What do you think may be
contributing to the performance problem?

--I-I                                 `          -`--'`     i..                      _                                             _                       -I.     `r-,-I            ,.'           -,      -                                         =          .J---I-"_                  -'-_`      I-,-f.i.J`         V     _,P      t/i                                                                      --..-.-----

EE

Can OS/2 2.1  be added to this system?

ls there sufficientmemory and disk space to support current needs?

ls  there  sufficient  space  to  install  all  features  of  os/2  2.1  ?  L!±S:i`_6i,;r`  `:§L,ip,iii\w„   :.'':S,_StiH`_j`__F3Sf.uf\Lfit __:________
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WHAT IS YOUF) PF}OPOSED DISK` LAYOUT?

1.          Wh.at is the drive layout?

;/--fe----i-,-:-i--:--:-,,,:]-,:-::±:-l.-:--,,:-:,,I---:!--tri

;fe^fe
2.           HOwwill each dri¥£prpRe f£3:matte

to ft`   P^o;J             -,.,,                           a
`3#.::::i    :    sF:u3    :```  *pf:f    `)  fr±±=:I  :     i:i  ,+`.

3...         What provision should be made for-future growth?

4.         How is the performance issue addressed?

( rli                                                                        p`
`E¢+gi       +        TLidrf_t         ,~

I   ,I   rE

r

5.          Where will you put the swap file?

tl,..i..,.

6.          Where will you put os/2 2.1?  Will you put win-OS/2 on the same drive?
'\

7.         .Are there other considerations not addressed in the problem description?
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Exercise 4.2  Case Study:. Expand OS/21.3
--.. '` Extended Edition Systems Used By System Test

Staff

Current Environment

Your customer has a support team that tests applications.  These testers use a LAN for
pn.n,t and messaging.  At this time, they do not use the LAN for file serving.  Access to the
server is currently provided by the OS/2 1.3 Extended Edition LAN Bequester.

The customer is upgrading their application to run on OS/2 2.0 and OS/2 2.1.  They will
continue support for the OS/2 1.3 application.  The customer wants to put the 3 platforms
on each test machine.

The customer requires only the minimal OS/2 system to test their application.
They do not need online references, productivity tools, etc.

Your customer has a 245MB hard disk with a C: drive of 60MB,. formatted FAT.
The D: drive has 130 MB of programs and data and is formatted HPFS.
The remainin.g space is E:, 55 MB and is used for miscellaneous tools.
DOS and OS/21.3 Extended Edition are installed on the C: drive; Extended
Edition includes its base code and the LAN Bequester code.
The C: partition has a swap file which is typically about 5 MB.
The system has 16MB memory.
Performance is satisfactory.
It has been determined that the OS/2 2.0 support needed will take about 15MB of
disk space, not including a swap file.

What will you recommen`d?  Use the following questions to analyze this question:

1.          How much disk space is required forthe os/2 2.1  minimal system?

&`S  rffi\ S

2.         What is the total amount of space which must be available to install os/2 2.0 and
OS/2 2.1  and have access to both?

i!{*ftrypTj  +    :iL"tg,`EL   T`      g£  #whT\pr3                                  £n  "'  \'+
.

3.         What will you do aboutthe swap file foros/2 2.O?  Foros/2 2.1?

f.z.„~jtr+   n\StritS    r:c`; :.„ :`#jR\,&rfe    'fd:i[©4 ;i    {`qu+f`^    \  !¢jl:L  ,-J£
ti crf
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4.          How will you get the space needed?

mIrTae ke4,ir-d.fort&ap      f,€ifi#+rfuT  #j.€irf-jii#  cj     g:
cf:;i                                   i ra

5.         Are there other considerations not addressed in the problem description?
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Unit 5.  Installing and Con figuring Printers

What This Unit is About

You may install one printer during OS/2 installation.   In this unit, you
will install additional printers and customize them.

What You Should be Able to Do

After completing this unit, you should be able to:
Identify and describe the purpose of OS/2 printer obj.ects.
Create a printer object in the Workplace Shell.
Install printer drivers for the OS/2 and WIN-OS/2 environments.
Con figure printer object settings in.the Workplace Shell.
Con figure printer settings in WIN-OS/2.
Describe pooling and sharing.
Manage print output.

How You Will Check Your Progress

Checkpoint
Apply skills in exercises

OS/2 2.1  Using the Operating System, Chapter 16, Pr.inters
and Plotters (S61 G-0703-00)
OS/2 2.0 Volume 5:  Prl.nt Subsystem,-(52G9942)
OS/2 2.1  Technical Update, (SG24-394&)

References
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Printing  Bat;a  FIou

5F=ooler
Program

I
PrinterDriver 1/a

Qt.JeueDriver

E]        EI       E]

Spool File
iico  "J¢  i.i"(ji,,._i   ,,3,-`i

d--  ,ffD
*,- , 5itL

PrinterDriver =,=

#.  '- {*j\u}chf i.f tuf a
\#~~;``.#r    {r;\ty``f#,jmrfu

i, 'J , i, R 0 i: a

Notes:

The normal print flow is as follows:

Program --> Printer driver --> Spooler --> Queue Driver --> Printer Driver --> Printer

ln a multitasking system, two programs may be sending print output to the same printer.
The spooler takes the data processed and output by the printer driver and places it in the
\SPOOL file on the disk.  The data stays in the this file until the Queue Driver determines
the needed port is available.

The queue.driver..takes,the files and sends them, one by one, to.the appropriate port. -.:. ` r -

The printer drivers convert and format the print information for specific printers.
I.

T`,i.;f{i+r:        a:i,gr`#i9,,i  !#   Ltr_,_        €t;St,£t£}{`,A    {tsl`       \`.,i,\,.„,i     ,`TL                        ``rLt`i..€jL£S,                   L„          e::S:=`tLL,I^;r            `tt,,tl`     {t`'|jr        4:he        .&ae€:h::j

grf`+i\L!`trie A      €ASh``fr_se.+ife

RE
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Print;er  Object==

0   CJ§,2
PrinterJob
Printer  Driver
Port
Queue  Driver
Spooler

®   UJIN-0§,2
Print  Manager
[cJnErol  Panel

P . } i i , P. |t I t '

Notes:

Erin.ting support is provided for DOS, OS/2, Presentation Manager, Print Screen, Print
Commands, and drag and drop through a new user interface designed to work in conjunc-
tion with the Workplace Shell.

Windows compatibility is provided by a separate set of functions that look identical to their
Windows counterparts except that they use the full functionality of the OS/2 print sub-
system.  Separate WIN-OS/2 drivers are required because Windows programs are written
to Windows Apls (Application Program Interfaces), understood by the Windows printer
driver and not the OS/2 Presentation Manager.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit   5.    Installing    and    Conf iguring    Printers
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.`-,`f,.{]:  I print system objectsL-Descriptions
Printer object.s -During OS/2 installation, if you installed a printer, an icon called a

+i.-' ,--. `:.-i+1--,. zr`3,Printerobject was added to your desktop to represent the local Printer.   Each   printer

~ ` `.  . object has a single.,`print queue.... A printer obj.ect can represent seve,ral.physical printers
and/or ports which can accept a print..job queued to the printer object.

Job --Job objects are the print jobs that the user is sending to the attached printer.-. `Print
jobs can be represented as either icons or text lines depending on the view of the object.

Printer driver -Each printer connected to your system requires at least one printer
driver.   Printer drivers provide information that enables the operating system to create a
data` stream appropriate to the particular printer model you select.

Port -The port object represents the port driver and is specified in a printer object
Settings Notebook.   Ports can be divided into three classes.

•`  I..... ~,..:.-` .j`-.:`.:.,.r£^--tT` . I..+ ..;`~ { 1}.`..jEhysieal.,p,a.rtsLsueh  as  LPTl   or COM 1.

(2)   Logical ports for networking such as LPT4, etc.
(3)   Installable new ports, e.g.. COM10, COMll.

OS/2 supplies port drivers for parallel ports LPTl  through LPT3 and serial ports COMl
through COM4.

Queue Driver -The Queue driver works in conjunction with the spooler to pass queued
print jobs to the printer driver.   Two queue drivers are shipped with OS/2: PMPBINT and
PMPLOT.

SPooler -The Spooler object resides in the System Setup folder.   It represents the
settings of the OS/2 spooler and not its contents.   Note: The OS/2 spoole`r, when enabled,

~!' :.`:t`..'-`-.;t£'`'+'-'handles{altEOS-/2`jobs.`-as-well  as all WIN-OS/2 jobs.   The spooler's purpose is to take  print

•  jobs from the print queue and write them to a holding area on the hard drive.

..         WIN-OS/2 -WIN-OS/2 print support provides print functions for windows applications
and works in conjunction with OS/2 print management.   If the OS/2 print spooler is
enabled,-then` all Windows print`jobs pass through the WIN-OS/2 interface to the OS/2 print
spooler.  The Win-OS/2 Print Manager is not used.

WIN-OS/2 Print Manager and Control Panel provide the management an.d-configuration -.' .--.
options respectively for printing from WIN-OS/2 applications.  The ATM (Adobe Type
Manager) Control Panel is used to manage fonts for WIN-OS/2 printers.
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Print  Manag,emenE  --  Printer  Pop-up

Printer

C=hange  =Eatu=  holds  cJr  relea=e=  the
print  queue
Set  clef ault  choc]=e=  a  neu  de'f ault
printer

P?1PR100

Notes:

The pop-up menu for a printer object allows you to hold or release the print queue.

When a printer object is not selected through a program or pop-up. menu,.the. print output
•*  -  always:.goes to LPT1 ; . An example is a PRINT command issued from a DOS or OS/2

command session.  The Set default option of any printer object can be used to select any
printer object using the LPTl  port as a destination for the output.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unlt    5.    Installing    and    Con flguring    Printers          5-5
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Managing  Print  Output-Job  Pc]FJ-up  Menu

Notes:

Jobs which are currently in a printer object:s queue can be viewed by opening the printer .,.. ;Et,..
object from the desktop.

` `  .{  ..'   '` Jobs irf a.'`-que.ue-are'objects, and may be manipulated by displaying their pop-up menus.

•  Individual jobs may be viewed (via Copy), copied, deleted, held or released, or moved

forward in the queue (via Print next).
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[ont;rolling  the  Spooler

E' ', 1 P f3 ' i, 8

H

+ffi,

S

?

Coloi palette        Scheme F'alette

i---=-!

i Install        Power

.,.^..\

Font. Palette

Notes:
To disable the print spooler, select Disable spooler from the Spooler object's pop-up
menu (this object is in the OS/2 System folder).

Disabling the spooler will speed up printing as the spooler will be bypassed and the spool
file will not be created.   Also, because the file is not created, this option is good for systems
with very little hard disk space.   The spooler should be disabled only if you will not be
printing from multiple.jobs simultaneously.   If you disable the spooler and print from mul-
tiple jobs, the print information can be mixed and unreliable output will be obtained.   If the
spooler is disabled and you lose power, your job may be lost.

Print jobs may be given a higher priority by setting a Print Priority-va[ueT.   Since this-'priority
applies to all printing, this action may slow interactive response time on the system.  ~ -.--

Spool files can become very large.   Printing a bitmap can easily result in a spool file of
10MB.  Consider this when planning disk space for your system.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit   5.   Installing   and    Conllgufing    Printers
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Pooling  and  Sharing

Pooling'--,`. Sharing

PostScrip

LPT1

LPT=

LPT- 3

Legal

Letter LPT1

Draft
-f   ``+i faS: a     {`rt`in     &`fui,r,gr,p`S,-,  cFr'      Sig:.rfe+,,;€,##

F' .? I E` F{ 8 S 0

Notes:
Print-Pooling refers, to the attachment of -several printers to the samebqueue. .`lf you do ar--
lot of printing, especially of large or slow jobs, you can attach several printers to the same
queue.  As the spooler receives each job, it routes the job to the next available print drive.•{ This might--be.effe.ctively used on a LAN print server.

In .the above pooling exa`mple, the LPT3 printer would be chosen first and LPT2 next, etc.
This means that it would be wise to place your fastest printer on the highest port address.

.    Print sharing re`fers to the.attachment`of one printer to multiple print. queues;. ' If -you have-.
d .  Several workstations.,attached. to a LAN, for..example .,-.you may-have.aAsingle printeron.ther

LAN server.   Each workstation has its own print queue; all the queues.share the single  ....
printer.

Note that in sharing one printer with multiple print objects, some settings might require a
PHYSICAL chang.e to the printer such as changing .the paper in a tray.from Letter to Legal.:

5-8     Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Installing  Print;er=

•  One  printer  during  D§/2  installation
•  Additional  printer  objects

`9

E
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Notes:
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UJIN-0§/a Print  Support

'  -"``.;.qulN-0.§/a. printer  drivert5.```mu=E
be  installed

•   use Control Panel  - Printers  ±o:
-  ln=t;all  printer  drivers
- t=onnect; to ports
-  Setup  print  out;put

Propertle=

•   Print  Manager  provided

P ', 1 P ts i 'j 8

Notes:
When a print object is created and you have selected the printer driver to be used, Often
you-are prompted to install the matching WIN-OS/2 driver.

In cases where you. need a unique WIN-OS/2 driver and no corresponding OS/2 driver is
available, use the WIN-OS/2 Control Panel -Printers utility to add the driver.  Create a
corresponding OS/2 print object using the lBMNull driver, if you use the unique WIN-OS/2
driverforan LPT port.    `

ln general, do not enable the Print Manager.  Since all parallel port output goes to the
OS/2 spooler, leaving.Print Manager on increases overhead:   lf you will be printing .only-.`
from WIN-OS/2 and do. not want to go to the,OS/2 desktop to manage print jobs, then -... `---
disable the OS/2 Spooler, and turn on the Print Manager.
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UJIN-0§/2  Print  Daf a  Flou

i , ? t i, # '1 S 2

Notes:

.~WIN-OS/2 COM port output is passed directly to the serial port physical device driver.

© Copyright IBM Corp. 1993 Unit 5. Instamng and Con figurlng Printers   5-11
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UJIN-0§/a.i Prinfe.r.'.`. ln§t;alla±ion'  -   ' .-.-...

Settings    Eclp

ll©    ife
Color            Foe ts

Irtemational Date/T me

Desktop     Keyboaid

..„..-„.~..-..`-.T.T~`.~`'aeRERE

Delault Piinlei
lBH L..elplinler .019 PS17 on LPT1.OS2

I nStalled Elintels:
'`_  .   '_  _''  _::;_ _ :;i`;'::=':';':';:;'; _  .  ''=`'^'':`:`_ _':`;';`:'i::'' _ --  _  i ' :.' --:: -  _  _ -  '  '  .  _  _  .  .,.+,•:. '`''':''''';:; I •:::   .   '      :.     ;:::::::::::;:

:::::::,'lBW a.Lji'cEwritei 5204 on LPT2.OS2

I ±Se Plint Hanagei
P ? i Ft R ' , I rj

Notes:
OS/2 determines. if there is an equivalent WIN-OS/2 printer driver fo_r an OS/2 printer driver
by using the DBVMAP.INF file in the \OS2\MDOS\WINOS2\SYSTEM folder.   If the defadlt-
printer driver in the OS/2 printer object you are creating is listed there, you will get a dialog
box askingy.ou.jf ,¥Qu.wantto install the equivalent WIN-OS/2 printer.

Sometimes when you cr.eate an OS/2 printer object you will not be prompted to install an
equivalent WIN--OS/2 printer driver.  This is because the default printer driver for the OS/2
printer object you are creating is not listed in the DBVMAP.INF fi-le.   If you know that there
is a printer driver in WIN-OS/2 that you can use with your printer, use the Control Panel of
WIN-OS/2 to install it separately.

If you have many PCs with a printer(s) that is not Listed in the DF3VMAP..lNF-file, you-.might
want to consider editing the file to include it.
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Checkpoint

1.          Assigning multiple ports to a printer object, each port with identically
confi-guted printers, is Galled     ,   givj;J',i€,,                                    -I  -------                         I ...--.

2.          Con figuring. multiple printer objects, each with different I.ob properties and assigning
them to the same port, is called                                                                                               .

i
tl`~"

3.         Where might you want to use the technique of having all the printer drivers on a
hard drive?

€`t;telj`rfJ:-i   ¢_,tt,'-.,t  *! t„ 1=' J   ,`1  t-*l i   i-. f--A
•f\<

4. Why are separate printer drivers necessary for WIN-OS/2?

t\fi|tFLrtr  i.i    i       A.   i:f±&   i        L~_£u<-i"q/I"';    t.;`ti       fL^9;LT`f|£ftryfrp_r_BiJ]        elli       rfu¢st+j  „    fjfuz\       i   L+in€*.€¢       tT:?``  !=~   \.  ;:L`L_   ti*    .
a                             ,',?                                                          6

HOw is a printjob deleted?       +.`+th+tin    +£L¥`;+,fA¥r
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I `="`'-rf`.-i.  Exercise 5.1  Create--:a'nd -Install  a  Pri`n`ter-'.

What This Exercise is About

One printer may be installed at OS/2 installation time.  Additional
printers may be added using techniques practiced in this exeroise.
In this exercise you will create two printer objects for one printer.
The first printer object will be con figured for the IBM 4019 Laser-
Printer.-  The second will be con figured for Postscript".  This is an
example of printer sharing -two printer objects, each con figured
differently, point to the same port.

What You Should Be Able To Do

Upon completion of this exercise, you will be able to:
•           Create new printer objects.
•            Install printer drivers for os/2 and WIN-OS/2.
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Exercise Instructions    ...

Create a printer object using drag and drop.  You may be installing from diskette, a
local redirected drive, or-from the LAN.  Your Instructor will.tell you where diskette
images are located.  Note that you may.be prompted for both printer driver diskettes
and you may need to flip-flop between them.

PFIINTEF]:    PSCRIPT.IBM 4019 v52_1(39 Fonts)
DISKETTE PATH

Open an icon view of the required printer driver diskette 1  (image).

Open the PSCF]IPT.DFL folder.  This folder contains all Postscript drivers
shipped with OS/2.  Hint:  Use the P key to move through the icons whose
titles start with p.                                           ,,d~

Scroll and locate the required printer driver, PSCRIPT.IBM 4019 V52_1  (39
Fonts).

Drag the printer driver to the desktop.  This drag and drop creates a new
printer object on the desktop and assigns it to the next available port.

When prompted to install the WIN-OS/2 driver equivalent, say Yes.

If using the LAN, the system specifies the required diskette (path).   Press
OK.   Follow directions. You will be prompted for additional diskettes.

There will be no completion message.  You will need to watch the activity
•-light on the disk drive.  When the installation completes, close open windows

and locate the new printer object.

Open the Settings notebook;  tab to the Output page.  Note that LPT2
has been assigned to this printer.

F}ename the object Postscript.

•           Change the name field on the General tab of the settings notebook
OF3 use direct manipulation.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unlt   5.    Installlng   and    C.onflgurlng    Printers          5-15
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Create another print object.  This printer will use the Same physical device as the
`--:-:,:T.. : ,.   Postscript. printer you have just 'iri.s-talled on LPT2, but with-not `uS~e~.Postscript mode.

PRINTEF]:-'.-. `--``-DISKETTE PATH:

4.

lBM4019 Laser Printer E.(IBM4019.DRV)

Use a template to create a new printer object named Laser Printer.

•           Open the Templates folder; drag a printer template to the
desktop.

•           Change the Name  field to Laser printer.

Select the LPT2 port object in the Output port window.

Select Install new printer driver ....

Verify the Printer driver shipped with OS/2 is selected in the Printer Driver
A *-+-` -L* se-tection bCi3rat the top of the panel.

Scroll and select the required OS/2 driver, lBM4019 Laserprinter E
(IBM 4019.DF!V), and press Install.

If using the LAN, the correct directory is determined by the system.   Press
OK.

Press OK when installation of the driver completes.

Press Create to complete the definition of the printer object.

When you are prompted to install the equiva'lent WIN-OS/2 printer,
answer Yes.

Accept the path if using the LAN.  Change the directory if required when
prompted for the printer driver diskettes.   Note: You may have to flip-flop
between diskettes (images).

When. the installation completes, your new printer obj.ect will be on the   -
desktop.

5.16     Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Exercise 5.2  ' Wor-king with  Printers ..., d-.-~`

What This Exercise is About

You have installed printer objects on the desktop.   In this exercise,
you will explore how printers are used.

What You Should Be Able To Do

Upon completion of this exercise, you will be able to:
•            Modify printer settings.
•            Modify and manipulate job queues.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit 5. Installing and Con figurlng Printers   5-17
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Exercise Instructions

Modify the p.rinter settings for the new printer object, Laser printer.

Change default view of the Laser Printer to a Details view.

•           Open the settings notebook for the Laser printer obj.ect.

•           On the view page, change the default view to Details.

Change the paper on.entation to Landscape.

Turn to the Printer Driver tab. Press the Job Properties pushbutton.

Note:  The Job Properties window is unique for each printer driver. All
options shown may not be available for all printer drivers. Press the
Help pushbutton to learn about other job properties for your printer
driver.

Press the Landscape radio button to change the paper orientation
for all jobs sent to this printer object.   Press the OK pushbutton to
confirm the change.

Close the Settings notebook.

Explore job and queue options.

Set the status of all printer queues to Hold.

•           Display the pop-up menu for the Laser printer obj.ect and select
Change Status.

Select Hold.

Repeat for the postscript printer and the,lBMNULL .Printer .--.

Make Laser Printer... the default printer. . The system will route a print-job
to the default printer if no other printer is selected.    Exceptions:  The Print
command, entered from a command prompt sends output`to LPTl  by.defa.ult,

_.ucless`,di.recked .to a.differentepo rt u si ng the Device pararmeter-tts`

Display the pop-up menu for the Laser Printer printer object.

Select Set Default.
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Select Laser Printer.

View the contents of the Laser Printer queue.

To view the contents of the queue assigned to Laser Printer, double-
click the printer icon. The Job Details View for the printer is displayed.  It is
currently empty.

Print C:IAUTOEXEC.BAT by opening Drive C, selecting AUTOEXEC.BAT,
and dragging it to the printer.  Select plain text for the type of data.

Print using the Print Screen keystroke.

Verify the two jobs are in the Laser printer queue.

Display the pop-up menu for the second job and note options available.

Note:  The job shown in the Job Details View window is an object, just like
other objects in the Workplace Shell, and can be manipulated. You may
perform a number of tasks from the job's pop-ub menu:

Copy                            allows you to make an additional copy of the
selected job.

Delete                         cancels the selected job.
Change status         allows you to hold (pause) a print job, or release a job

which is currently held.
Print next                   causes a particularjob to print before any other pending

job.

Select Print next and observe the result.

Verify a print command goes to LPT1, if no other port is specified.   Print
CONFIG.SYS from an OS/2 command prompt.

•           Open an os/2 command prompt.

•           Enter the os/2 command:
PRINT CONFIG.SYS.

Open the lBMNULL printer.   Is your CONFIG.SYS print job in the
queue?             1    ti

Display the job pop-up menu and select Delete.

Delete all jobs in the printer queues and close all printer windows.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit   S.   Installing   and   Con figuring    Printers
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`.i, ,„   Optional, Exercise 5.3-`'.``WIN-OS/2 Printi'ng and the
Print Manager

`+  I; .Wtiat This ExeTci.se -is ..About

Generally, you should use the printer objects on the OS/2 desktop
to manage your print jobs.  However, you may have customers who
do not want to go to the OS/2 desktop to see their print jobs.   For a
given port, if there is a printer object on the desktop, jobs sent to that
port from the WIN-OS/2 environment will not appear in the WIN-OS/2
Print Manager.   In general, if you have no corresponding printer on the
port, the WIN-OS/2 print jobs will be managed by the Print Manager.

You installed printers on LPT2 in Exercise 5.1, and their corresponding
WIN-OS/2 printer drivers were installed.   In this exercise you will
in.stall WIN-OS/2 printer drivers, using the WIN-OS/2 Print Manager.
Although OS/2 has a wide variety of printer drivers for use with
WIN-OS/2, there may be times when you have already installed just

the OS/2 driver, but not its WIN-OS/2 equivalent, or when you do not
have an OS/2 driver.

In this exercise, you will work with the WIN-OS/2 Print Manager.

What You Should Be Able To Do

Upon completion of this exercise, you will be able to:
•             Install a WIN-OS/2 printer.
•            Use and con figure the WIN-OS/2 Print Manager.

5.20              lnstalllng   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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Exercise Instructions

Install a WIN-OS/2 printer driver.

7 ...- itpr..i -:+`WIN-OS/2`{printer:'-1Bm-Pro.printer xLll    .       Optional printer:

Directory:

Start the WIN-OS/2 Full Screen command prompt.  Open the Control
Panel.

Start a WIN-OS/2 full-screen session (inside the Command
Prompts folder).

Open the Control Panel.

Open Printers.

Note that the printers installed previously are available for use in the
WIN-OS/2 environment.

Press the Add>> pushbutton to display the List of Printers listbox.

Use the scroll bar to display the required printer driver. Select the driver and
press the Install pushbutton.

Note WIN-OS/2 does not create the diskette path for the LAN.   Change the
drive and directory to the appropriate path and press the OK pushbutton.
Tip: If your are on the LAN, use the Browse to enter the path.   You may need
to enter a second diskette (path).

Assign the LPT1.OS2 port to the new printer.

Select the printer in the Installed Printers list and press the
Connect... pushbutton.

Select LPT1.OS2 in the Ports listbox. Press the OK pushbutton.
Note:  Try to keep drivers in the OS/2 and`WINLOS/2 environriient
in matching pairs.  If there is no equLivalent OS/2 driver, create
another printer on the desktop, using lBMNULL for the printer
driver, and assign to LPT2.  In this case, the lBMNULL driver is
already on LPT1.

Print job defaults may be modified by selecting the printer and
pressing the Setup... pushbutton.

© Copyright lBM Corp.1993 Unit   5.   Installing   and   Conflgurlng    Printers
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<8. Make the new`printer the de.fa`ult printer.

Select the newly installed printer in the  Installed Printers listbox.

Press the Set as Default Printer button.

Print using the WIN-OS/2 printer.

Turn on the Print Manager.

•           Check the use print Manager checkbox.

•           Verify the proprinter or your attached printer is the Default printer.

•           Close the printers window and the control panel.

Start the Print Manager in the WIN-OS/2 Main group.

Pause all printers.   Minimize the Print Manager.

Start Notepad in the WIN-OS/2 Accessories group.

Enter some keystrokes and print the data.

•            Type your name.   Select File.

•           Select print setup and verify that the default printer is your

printeron.LPT1.   Press oK.

Select File and Print.    Does the job appear in the Print Manager?
lt will not appear even though the Print Manager is checked because
there is a corresponding OS/2 port.

Return to the OS/2 desktop and open the lBMNULLprinter. ` Note that your
job has been sent to the OS/2 print system.   Delete the job`. `---

Delete the lBMNULL printer.

Peturn to WIN-OS/2 and print the Notepad file again.

ls your print job in the WIN-OS/2 Print Manager queue?

5-22              Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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10.              Delete all jobs in the print Manager.

•           Select the Notepad (untitled) item and press Delete.

11.             Close all open windows and close the WIN-OS/2 Program Manager.

• © Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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Unit 6.  Fonts

What This Iunit is`About

Adobe Type Manager (ATM) is included with OS/2 2.1  and ATM
fonts are handled automatically for OS/2 applications.  You can install
additional ATM fonts using the Font Palette.   OS/2 2.1  includes the
Adobe Type Manager for WIN-OS/2 so that your Windows programs
can use the same f.onts as your OS/2 programs.   In this unit you
will install and work with fonts on both the OS/2 and WIN-OS/2
desktops.

What You Should be Able to Do

After completing this unit, you should be able to:
•            Describe font support provided in os/2 2.1.
•            Install fonts for use in the os/2 and win-OS/2 environment.

How You Will Check Your Progress

•            Apply skills in exercises

OS/2 2.1  Using the Operating System (S61G-0703-OO)
•          Chapter 4,  System settings
•           Chapter 19,  Adobe Type Manager forwINros/2

F=eferences

© Copyright IBM Carp.1993
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-'     Fonts  Shipped  uiEh  D§/a

•  Helvetica    -Normal,     /r2a/M±,     Bold

Bo-/d    /fa/ic
• Times New Roman -Normal, JJCIJz.c,

Boha-, Bold Italic
•  C a u r i e I -N o r in a i , Jr i t£ J z` c-, 8 o i d , .BOJCJ  Jr i a J I. a

-  symbol  -  cy..PX.8€¢J-in

•  Additional  Fonts  Available

i , -, ' I E - 0 11 i a

Notes:
The IBM Core Fonts consist of a set of thirteen Adobe Type 1  fonts that work with the
Adobe Type Manager (ATM).  These fonts are cop.ied to your hard di`sk during installation``
unless you specifiy otherwise.

6-2     Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Adobe Type  Man-ager
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Notes:
.:.The Adobe .Type Manager (ATM). is an integral part of the OS/2 2.1  operating system and
works. with existing .OS/2. and WIN-OS/2rapplication programs:to produce the .sharpesttr
possible fonts on the screen and on the printed page.

The fonts supplied are Type-1  fonts which are rasterized by ATM.  This means they give
the output device information on how to draw the character.  This is useful because it
makes the character; easily scalable.   Instead of having different charact.er definitions for
each point size, the basic definition remains unchanged and the information is scaled to
produce the desired size.

© Copyright IBM Corp. 1993
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Add-I ng- D'S/a  ForiE=

F' 7 1 F- 0 0 3 0

Notes:
The Font Palette allows you to select display fonts for system obj.ects.   If you want a font

:~:`    that.is not installed or available on the palette use the Edit Font ...- butt-on.  To add a new`."
font, select one of the fonts shown on Edit font ....  You can change the font (the Name

•   ~ 'field), or the font's.style, size or emphasis.   If you want a base font that is not on your

system, select the Add... pushbutton, insert the diskette containing the appropriate font,
and select the font you want.

If you want more than eight fonts available from the desktop, you can create additional font
palettes, using the Font Palette template in the Templates folder.

6-4     Installing and supporting os/2 2.1.
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dim .:.e.al3IAEL  PauroELAdding  uJ.IT\r-DSJ=  Fonts     'j\irmalirin-`iyv;

Ill+

ATM [ontrol Panel

fudriheT:ypeManager®
Veision:   2.05

ATN

©OE

0011

Font Eache

installed ATN Font.:
Bodorfflostei
Ccrmie,
Ccunier,BOLD
Courier,B0LDITAIIC
Ccurier.ITALIC
FTeestulesciiet
Hehetica
Helvetiea€OLD
Helvetica,B0LDITALIC
Helvetica,ITALIC
Linotext

EE Ese Pro-built oI F]esident Fonts
I Print ATH  fonts as oraphicS
© 1983-1992 Adobe Systems lncoiporated.
All ffigh\s Beserved.   Patents Pending.

P?1FO0HO

Notes:
Windows 3.1  includes TrueType" font support.  TrueType is an advanced font technology
-~similar in concept to ATM -which enables scalable fonts to be accurately displayed a~nd

printed.

WIN-OS/2 3.1  includes both TrueType and ATM font technologies.   TrueType is installed
by default and can be selected using the WIN-OS2 Control Panel -Fonts icon.   However,
since ATM is also implemented in OS/2, it is recommended that ATM be used in prefer-
ence to TrueType since this simplifies moving documents and clipboard data between
WIN-OS/2 and Presentation Manager.

The thirteen IBM Core Fonts installed are also. available for use in WIN-OS/2,.-but .they' are
n`ot installed at installation time.  They must be must be'installed-using'-ttl`e WIN-OS/2.'ATM
Control Panel.

The ATM Control Panel is used to add and remove ATM fonts, change the font cache `Size,
use pr.e-buillor resident font, software`, and turn the ATM prog`ramon.or-off.~ When you .
change any of the choices in the ATM Control Panel, except the Use Pre-built or Resi-
dent Fonts choice, you must exit and then restart you WIN-OS/2 session for your changes
to take effect.

-© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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.- *T`. Exercise 6.1   Installing OS/2 and WIN-OS/2 Fonts

What This Exercise is Abou.t

Although OS/2 fonts can be installed during installation, you may not.
have installed all needed fonts or may subsequently purchase
additional ones.   In this exercise you will install a new font needed by
an OS/2 application.  You will also enable the use of ATM fonts in
WIN-OS/2.

What You Should Be Able to Do

At the end of this lab, you should be able to:
•           Add new fonts to be used by os/2 applications.
•           Add fonts to be used by a windows application.

6-6     Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Exercise Instructions

Install additional 0S/2 fonts.

Fonts available in the public domain are located in the FONTS folder on your student'
diskette.

Insert Student Diskette in Drive A.  Open Drive A and drag FONTS to
Drive D.

Open the Font Palette. Press Edit Font... button.

•           Displaythe Desktop pop-up menu, selec{Systemsetup, and
Font Palette.

•            Press the Edit font... button.

Press the Add... button in the dialog box.

Change the A:\ to D:\FONTS and press Add.

Select a few fonts in the Font File window.   Press the Add button.

Note that if you try to select one of the new fonts in the Edit Font window, it
does not appear to be available.  You must close the Edit font window and
then open it again to update the font list.

Try some of the new fonts.

•            Display the drop-down menu on the Name box and select a new font.

•            Close the Edit font window.

•           The new font is now available in the Font palette.

•           Use the right mouse button to drag and drop the new font.

Close all open windows.

© Copyn.ght IBM Corp.1993
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•  ..`'''` J.   Install a.Typ'eL1` font for the-`WIN-OS/2 environ.men-t::

ATM fonts for WIN-OS/2 shipped with OS/2 are-installed in-C:\PSFONTS\PFM ...- Addi-
g' -` `r` ' +`tional fonts-In-Stalled-in -the ere-ceeding activity are in D:V=ONT9.ap-'r-.-+-`~~   `

Start a full-screen WIN-OS/2 session.

•          Open the command prompts folder and start a WIN-OS/2
•   Full-Screen session

Start the ATM Control Panel.

•           Open the ATM Control panel (inside the WIN-OS/2 Main Group).

Add a font of your choice.

•           Press the Add... pushbutton. The Add ATM Fonts window is
displayed.

Use the Directories listbox to build the Source Directory path for
either C:\PSFONTS\PFM or D:\FONTS.

The available fonts are displayed in the Available Fonts listbox.

Select any entry in the Available Fonts listbox.

Press the Add pushbutton.

Activate ATM.
•           Verify that-ATM has been turned on. Press the on radio button to

activate ATM.

Press the Exit pushbutton to close the Add ATM Fonts window.
Tip:     lf installing a sans-serif (block-ended) font, only install the plain version

of the font  (do not install bold, italic versions).. This saves disk space.
:   ATM.-usesthe plain.version:to create.the'bold.and-itali.c fonts .-...-- ~

As desired, you may start the WIN.:OS/2 applet, WRITE, which.uses fonts. .
The Character choice on the action bar is used to change fonts.

• ``  ..`--CloserthejwI.N'josre sessi.on by closing the Program. Manager. `

6-8     Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Unit 7.  Control Files

What This Unit is`About

There are several key files which control OS/2 system configuration.
This unit will focus on these files and how they are used and
managed.   In addition, this unit addresses command files available
in OS/2.

What You Should be Able to Do

After completing this unit, you should be able to:
Describe the content and uses of *.INl files.
Bebuild or restore *.INI files if they become corrupted.
Backup *.INl files to save customers customization
information.
Describe the function of CONFIG.SYS.
Con figure the swap file to support a customer's memory
requirement.
Ensure data and programs can be located when accessed.
Con figure file system parameters.
Modify STARTUP.CMD or the Startup folder to initialize the
system to meet a user requirement.

How You Will Check Your Progress

Apply skills in exercises

Online Command Beference

F}eferences

© Copyright IBM Carp.1993 Unit   7.   Control    Files          7-1
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tJ§,a  JE.INI  Files
t'-`!r    ;tng\~f{+itf€  {'ru,:tHh-fi:#+:           'h   ~

ts"i`+,       !`'`;F

C]§2SYS.INl  and  OS2.INI

•   use their c]un data Structure
•   [annoc  be  edit;ed  by  cJrdinary  text

editor
•    §y=€em  components  in  O§2§Y§.INl
•    user  compc]nents  in  D§2.INl
•    Backups  are  highly  recommended
•    MAKEINl  i=  used  Eo  restore/cLi=tc]mize

original  *.lNl=

F , ', ' ' C; F ' 8 ' I 12

Notes:
The OS2SYS.INL.file contains system defaults forthe Workplace Shell.   It contains informa-
tion about objects such as communications ports, printers, displays, memory, the spooler
and window characteristics.

•  The OS2.INl file contains user information about currently running program objects; shad-
owed/copied objects; program reference objects; palette objects; disk objects; folder posi-
tions; and program associations and types.

BEXX and.,C programs can be used to change Workplace Shell defaults by:

•           Preventing program restart at lpL;
•           Limiting users access to settings;
•           Creating and populating folders;
•            Adding new file types; and
•          Pemoving wps objects..

To see examples, see chapter 6, Installing and Supporting WPS, Bedbook: OS/2 V2.O Vo/.
3: Presentation Manager and Workplace Shell  (52G9940).

7-2              Installing   and   Supporting.OS/2   2.1
co#;,SheoTta,t::I;I,:oTa*y,i?t°etnb;erre#s#nceod,tsnk#,hg}en:ill:sP.art
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f]ebuilding.DS=.INl  and  DS=§YS.INl

•   Ple=Eore  f ram  DS=\INSTALL
aE  =y=Eem  boot

MAKEINl

•    Backup  *.-lNl  files

}` ` f 1 1` I: a Ll 0

Notes:
INI file corruption will result in a loss of information used to build the OS/2 desktop.   Here
are three ways to recover from file corruption.
1.          Try this fix first if your +.INl files are corrupted.   Press and hold the Alt + Fl  keys

for about 15-20 seconds during boot (when the black screen with the OS/2
logos appears) to bypass using \CONFIG.SYS, \OS2\OS2.INI, and
\OS2\OS2SYS.INl.  These files will be renamed and replaced with files in the
\OS2\INSTALL subdirectory.  The user receives a message and the system
continues the boot process.

2.          The MAKEINl command will build usable *.INl files, but all customization data will
not be restored.  To do MAKEINI, boot the OS/2 installation diskette and insert
diskette 1  when prompted .,.. Whenpr.ompted to continue`or.Jescape, <esc> to art.,.
OS/2 command prompt.  Go to the OS2 directory.
Type:                MAKEINI OS2.INl lNI.RC

Or
MAKEINI OS2SYS.INI INISYS.HC

When the command.cQ.mpletes, boot the system.  It may take s.everal minutes
td build the *.INl fiies.

3. The best way to preserve customization data is to back up the *.INl files.
Statements to save *.INl data can be put in the STABTUP.CMD batch file which is
always run at system boot time.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit   7.   Control    FIles          7-3
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Checkpoint

` Fill in the appropriate file names to build backup copies of your *.INI files.

~,I ; -.... b'-.`-Lir.iE-...``* When`.this `.sequence-of commands-is .executed four times, you Wilth`ave `a history of your

•.INI file values.  This technique is sometimes called "grandfathering."

REM "*Build Backup History of lNI Files ***
C:
XCOPY C:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2.3  C:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2.4
XCOPY C:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2.            C :\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2.

__    _       __  ___  _                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              __  _  _     _

XCOPY C:\OS2\I NSTALL\OS2.            C :\OS2\I N STALL\OS2.
XCOPY C:\OS2\INSTALL\OS2.iffiTC:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2.   -

_

XCOPY C:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2SYS.            C:\OS2\INSTALL\OS2SYS.
_   __   ___   ___   _  _                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          --

XCOPY C:\OS2\INSTALL\OS2SYS.            C :\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2SYS.
_                     =     ___I -''       XCOPY C:\OS2\INSTALL\OS2SYS.            C:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2SYS.

xcopy c:\Os2\INSTALL\Os2sys.TriTc:\Os2\INSTALL\Os2sys.   -
CD\
FIEM +++ You did it ...  +"

Note:  These statements can be executed in the OS/2 STABTUP.CMD file or be put in a
*.CMD file and placed in the Startup folder.

7-4              Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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CONFIG.SY§

•  Plead  each  t;ime  D§/a  i=.  iniEialized

•  [u=tomize= the 0§/2 =y§tem
•  C=onEain=  =y=Eem  control  inf ormaEion:

-    =y=t;em  cJpt;icJn=
-    device  imf ormaEion
-    iniEializaEion  programs

•  A=sociaEed  Ec}  C]S/2  §y=t;em  Editor

P - I 1 L` i. |t S £J

Notes:
When you boot your system, your CONFIG.SYS file is "executed" and your system options
and device configurations are set.

CONFIG.SYS is always located in the root directory of the OS/2 boot drive.   It is associated
to the OS/2 System Editor, so double-clicking the CONFIG.SYS icon will open the editor
with CONFIG.SYS.   You may then edit the file and save it.

lf you change CONFIG.SYS, the changes will not be applied until the system is shut down
and restarted.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit   7.   Control    FIIes          7-5
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tr,`..        [ONFlt=.§YS^ Management;

•    Memory  management

•    Program  management

•    lnEerproce==  cc]mmunicaEicJn=

•    user  in±erf ace management

•    File  management

•    Task  management

i , ', ' £; i 8 b` |t

Notes:
Some examples:

Memory management

•.  Program management

`   lnterprocess communications

User interface management

File management

Taskmanagement

MEMMAN
SWAPPATH

LIBPATH
PATH
DPATH

BF3EAK

SET PROTSHELL
BUNWORKPLACE

DEVICE,lFS
DISKCACHE

THF}EADS
TIMESLICE
MAXWAIT

7-6              Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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Memory  Management

§uJAPPATH-
I:\0§=\§Y§TEM  MINFPIEE  INITIAL

•    MEMMAN=C=C]MMIT     ¥ft oS,/A   j.£

P ? , L` i ' ' I 1 8

Notes:
SWAPPATH=C:\OS2\SYSTEM 4096 2048 --4096 is the amount of free space remaining
on the drive which triggers a warning; 2048 is the initial space allocated at system startup.

When a space warning is issued, you should return to the desktop and close any applica-
tions not needed.   If you ignore the warning and do not free up space, your system may
lock up and data may be lost.

OS/2 allocates space to the swap file, and if more is needed, the file will grow dynamically.
O.S/2 will try to shrink-the.file back to the-original size.  Therefore, the second param`eTer on
the SWAPPATH statement should be `set to the amount of space your system uses.to.-
normal operation+ . This.will reduce overhe'ad-to grow and-shrink.the-fite--and reduce-.disk
fragmentation.

Use the.COMMIT QPJ¥ if you need it for specific 16-bit OS/2 applications.   COMMIT re-
serves in the swap file total space requested by the application before the application is
loaded.   Iif:the,space is not available, the application will not lea-ct ---. '   ". -    .

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit   7.   Control    Files          7-7
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.`.  .-I-Program  Manageme.nE

SET  PATH  -
t=:\D§2:I:\D§2\§Y§TEM:

SET DPATl|  -
I:\DS2:I:\OSE\§Y§TEM;

LIBPATH  -

OD:\DS=\DLL:  .  .  .

\D¥Lap¥hadiJ; ¢  \k fu+  th |\BJPFTtl f, ? i a, i.1 I i,

Notes:
PATH and DPATH are environment variables, placed there with the SET command.   Envi-
ronment.is an..area set aside which.can.be accessed by any program.  The system or     ---~-
programs look for locations of data and executables as directed in the DPATH or PATH
statements.

Dynamic Link Libraries (DLLs) .are program segments that are shared globally by applica-
tions.  The LIBPATH coinmand defines a global path for DLLs rather than doing the search
on a process basis, accessing the environment variable.   Unlike PATH and DPATH loca-
tions, the system does not search the current directory for a DLL.  The "." provides this
function.

7-8              Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
Course mate}lals may not be reproduced ln whole or ln part

without the prior written permission of Skill Dynamics.
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File  Manac]emenE

1

•NINquw#

•  DISK[A[HE  =

84.€.LUJA[:[tythfodrwoco4jfuJwtwc"%¢"¢v`

.*_.%##=mTthhtry,^vufrfuutyhaDL#ftyng`ife&tperrfu

t=:\0§2\HPF§.IF§  /t=A[HE:1=B
LZ C= F] E C= L : 4 .'
```.,..`;`.

/AUTC]CHEC=K:I

P ? i I;' i' '] 1 '3

Notes:

L,..., AIthough`installation` defaults` might not be customized to`a``particular system,-it is beneficial
to have access to larger cache sizes.   Install OS/2 with larger cache sizes when additional
memory is available.  Conversely, reduce cache size if there is less memory available.
The default values are shown in the table below.   If only the FAT file system is installed,
the default sizes are for the DISKCACHE= statement in the CONFIG.SYS file.   If system
partitions are all HPFS, the default size is for the lFS=HPFS statement in the
CONFIG.SYS file.   If the system uses both file system types, OS/2 installation changes the
cache size for both file systems.  The file system with the largest total amount of DASD
(sum of the-partitions) gets the larger default value as shown.

Memorv Size in MB
4or5
6
7
8Or9
10 through  16
17 through 32

Two File svstems    One File svstem
128/64                           128
256/64                        256
256/128                       256
256/256                      384
512/512                         1024

1024/1024                     2048

•   ©Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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Building  [DNFIG..§--Y§

During, .installation
•   Mc]dif y  Selected  paramet;erg
•   MlgraEe  existing  imf ormaEion-  §tat;ement=  automatically

updat;ed  f c]r  C]§/a  2.1-  Incompatible  =tatement=  'PIEMed'
Out-  Final  f ile  can  be  revieLued  and
edited  during  install

Post;  in=.€allation
•   Minor  changes

P ? , f-` +- '' , |i

Notes:
Parameters which can be modified during installation are FILES, lopL, MEMMAN,
SWAPPATH,. BUFFEF]S,.MAXWAIT, THREADS, PBIOBITY, and DISKCACHE.                  -` --

7-10              Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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Checkpoint (Optional)
Match the following CONFIG.SYS function to the appropriate statemeht number below.  Use
the Online Command Reference or Appendix H if you need help.

Command Process file paths
...~  , :.  .` System environmentioptions:r.

•            Autostart
-            Prompts
Set up path defaults-for:
-             Dynamic Link Libraries
-            Subdirectories
-             Help files
-            Glossaries
-            Beference Materials
-             User & System lNl files
-             Command F3etrieval
Set up devices for a:
-             Communication port
-             DASD
-             Diskettea or h.and-drive
-             Display
-             Keyboard
-             Pointing device
-             Printer

1.           SET USEB   INl=C:\OS2\OS2.INl
2.           SET SYSTEM   INI=C:\OS2\OS2SYS.INI
3.           SET OS2  SHELL=C:\OS2\CMD.EXE

SET AUT6STABT=PBOGBAMS,TASKLIST,FOLDEBS
SET BUNWOBKPLACE=C:\OS2\PMSHELL.EXE
SET COMSPEC=C:\OS2\CMD.EXE
SET PATH=C:\OS2 ;\OS2\SYSTEM-;\C :\OS2\MDOS\WI NOS2;C.:\OS2\INSTALL;C:\;..
SET DPATH=C:\OS2;\OS2\SYSTEM;\C:\OS2\MDOS\WINOS2;C:\OS2\INSTALL;C:\;.
SET PBOMPT=Sisp
SET HELP=C:\OS2\HELP;\OS2\HELP\TUTOBIAL;
SET GLOSSABY=C:\OS2\HELP\GLOSS;
LIBPATH=.;D:\OS2\DLL;D:\OS2\MDOS;D:\;D:\OS2IAPPS\DLL;
SET KEYS=ON
SET DELDIB=C:\DELETE,512;D:\DELETE,512,E:\DELETE,512;
SET BOOKSHELF=C:\OS2\BOOK;
SET EPMPATH=C:\OS2IAPPS;
BASEDEV=OS2DASD.DMD
DEVICE=D:\OS2\COM.SYS
BASEDEV=lBMI FLPY.ADD
SET VIO_VGA=DEVICE(BVHvdA)
DEVINFO=KBD,US,D:\OS2\KEYBOABD.DCP
DEVICE=D:\OS2\POINTDD.SYS
DEVICE=D:\OS2\MOUSE.SYS
DEVICE-=D:\OS2\PRINTE84'.SYS   .
DEVINFO-SOB,VGA,D:\OS2WIOTBL.DCP
SET VIDEO   DEVICES=VG\IO  VGA
CODEPAGE-=437,850               -

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 unit   7.   Control   Files         7-11
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STAPITUP.CMD

Batch file.invoked  at  =y=Eem -=tarEup
-  C=an contain I-§/a  Base, E§,  L§,

DOS  and  PIEXX  =tatement§

§tart§ 0§/2. DD§ and luindou§
applicat;ions

Multiple  applications  can  be  Started

Invoked  While  the  luorkplace  Shell
i=  initialized
-  CONFIG.5Y5  =>  5TABTuP.CMD  =>  uJP5

P ? 1 1- P'  1 2 8

Notes:

7-12              Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2.2.1
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SEarEup  Folder

Application

® uJorkplace  Shell  equivalent  of
§TAPITUP.C=MD

Program  objects  in  f cJlder  Started
automatically
Order  of  §EarEup  not  conErc]IIable
Invoked  DUPIING  IUcJrkplace  Shell
init;ializacion

CC)NFIG.5Y5=>5TAPITuP.CMD=>uJP5=>5TABTUP  FOLDEB
i, ? t C {' 1 a £J

Notes:
The STABTUP folder keeps a user from having to write a STABTUP.CMD file or other
batch files.

Shadows or program reference objects can be dragged and dropped into the STAPTUP
folder.

To permanently suppress the startup of programs running at system shut down, insert
SET RESTARTOBJECTS=STARTUPFOLDEBS ONLY in your CONFIG.SYS.

Limitations:

•..i.  a  Nocondition.al start of programs (as--with BEXX STARTUP.-CMD file).  -                  ` -
•            Programs start after wps is fully loaded (STABTUP.CMD begins earlier).
•            No control of the order in which applications are started.-

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit   7.   Control    Files          7-13
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Summary

CCJNFIG.§Y§

§TAPITUP.t=MD

----Tea---------,-nltJ:,E;I-i:

luorkplace
Shell

lni±ializat;ic]n

§tartup
folder

a ?1|`r ,qo

Notes:
When starting dependent applications at system boot, the order is very important.   Note
that AUTOEXEC.BAT is provided for DOS compatibility and is executed. e-ach time a DOS
application is started.

7-14              Installing   and   Supportlng   OS/2   2.1
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Exercise..7-.1--``Workin.g€ with OS/2 Contro-I Files

What This Exercise is About

This exeroise will give you practice in applying your knowledge of
control files and in changing OS/2 control files.

What You. Should Be Able To Do

At the end of this exercise you should be able to:
Use online help to make a change to CONFIG.SYS.
Modify the CONFIG.SYS file to customize the system to meet a
user requirement.
Create a STABTUP.CMD to back up the CONFIG.SYS file.
Use the Startup Folder to launch an application during OS/2
initialization.

.   ©Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit   7.   Control    Files          7-15
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Exercise lnstructi.ons

` ....  Create a STARTuP.CMD file to back up y.our CONFIG.SYS file three times.

Start the OS/2 System Editor and create a file.  Enter statements to copy the
CONFIG.SYS file at boot time and make three backups.

Peter to the Checkpoint exeroise (page 7-4).  Hint:  One of your statements
might look like this:

XCOPY C:\CONFIG.SYS C:\CONFIG.1

Save the file as STARTuP.CND on the root of Drive C.

F3un STARTUP.CMD by double-clicking it.  The first time the file executes,
you will.be `prompted by XCOPY whether the target for the copy is a file or
directory.  The command will have to run three times to build a history.

Modify the CONFIG.SYS to enable the UNDELETE function.

Use the Command Beference to look up the UNDELETE command.   What
statement is modified in the CONFIG.SYS?

Modify the CONFIG.SYS to enable the UNDELET.E'command on Drive D.:`.-.~-

Shut down your system.

Beboot and delet6 a file in the D:V:ONTS folder.

At an OS/2 command prompt, enter UNDELETE /S.  When prompted to
recover your file, enter Y (yes).

•           Enter HELP UNDELETE if you needmore assistance. -'-

7.16             Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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Unit 8.  Application S.upport

En

a
5

E

i
I
a

E

:+

What This Unit is About

The ability to run DOS, Windows, and OS/2 applications on the sam6
desktop is one of the major benefits of OS/2.   In this unit, you will learn
how OS/2 implements support for DOS and Windows applications and
how to make these applications run as well or better.than in native
DOS or Windows environments.

What You Should Be Able To Do

After completing this unit, you should be able to:
Describe DOS and Windows application support provided by
OS/2 2.1.
Describe how OS/2 provides uniquely customized application
environments.
Identify and recommend appropriate actions when an
application does not execute to user satisfaction on OS/2 2.1.
Given a custorrier requirement, install appli.cations and use
application settings to customize how applications execute.
Describe interprocess communication provided to applications.
Con figure the desktop to run Windows applications as best suits
a customer need.
Create a migration database to support a customer's unique
application portfolio.

How You Will Check Your Progress

Practice skills in exercises
Checkpoints

References

OS/2 2.1  Using.-the Operating System,`S6lG-0703-OO ,------ ~
especially Chapter 17 -Preparing Your Program and
Chapter 26 - Software Support
OS/2 Version 2.0 Volume 2: DOS and Windows Environment,
GG24-3731 -00

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit 8. Application support   8-1
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Applications  Supported

Notes:

OS/2 2.1  provides the user with the ability to run multiple, concurrent DOS applications  _._
including Windows applications.   This function is provided by the   Multiple Virtual DOS
Machines (MVDM) architecture.   DOS and Windows applications are multitasked with OS/2
applications.

DOS applications can:  `
•            Run full-screen or in a window.
•           Run in a background session without being suspended.
•           Use the clipboard.

-           Copy text.
-           Copy graphics as bitmaps.
Pun graphics in full-screen and windowed mode.
Use LIM EMS Version 4.0 expanded memory services.
Use LIMA XMS Version 2.0 extended memory services.
Use the dual thread feature to improve execution (for multimedia applications).
Useta.ilored AUTOEXEC.-BAT-files.                                                        ``  ..-.-----

8-2              Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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Virtual  BD86  Ta=k=

E

E

#

ffi

a

P ? i a P 8 ,? 0

Notes:
MVDM introduces powerful DOS application support to OS/2 by exploiting the virtual 8086
(V86) .mode of the lntel 80386 processor, allowing the emulation of an lntel 8086" proces-
sor and associated hardware devices within a protected mode 80386 task.  OS/2  uses the
virtual 8086 mode to create multiple instances of independent Virtual DOS Machines
(VDMs):  Through this technique, a virtual interface is provided to each virtual DOS rna-
chine, giving the impression that the application running in that machine owns all the re-
quired resouroes, hardware and software.

Each virtual DOS machine runs as a protected mode process, in a manner similar to an
OS/2 application.  The use of protected mode allows preemptive multitasking of DOS.
applications..and.provides.a protected system environment` in which DOS applications can
execute.

DOS Emulation emulates the function and`operation.of the DOS`operating system on`--a
per-VDM basis, using the. DOS settings associated with the VDM to con figure the environ-.
ment.   Each VDM emulates an entirely independent instance-of DOS.~  .Input/output to. real
`devices. is supported by virtual device drivers (VDDs) which interface to the physical device
drivers.  The,,VDD.handles simultaneous requests from different applieat.ions for the same
device.

Dual-thread support is provided inside the MVDM.  This allows many DOS .multimedia
applications to run smoothly by simultaneously reading from disk and painting the screen

•    orplaying sound.

© Copyright IBM Corp. 1993 unit 8. Application support   8-3
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DD§  Memory ,EXEender=

51EM 16MB

1MB+E54KB
IME3

UMB.s

E540KE3

a

ExpandedMemory
<LIM  EM5)

P 7 1 fl P a 5 a

Notes:

OS/2 provides support for applications using DOS memory extenders which allow access
•    `  -`L -~ ofimemory above the  1 MB real mode address limit a-f 80286**`,.`80386`,-a`hd 80`4.86" 'Pr`o--``7'.

cessors.  DPMl (DOS Protect Mode Interface) is a specification that provides a standard
•-'. .``  ;    interface`that can access-memory above 1  MB and is addressable by 80x86 microproces-

.   sors.  OS/2 allows use of up to-512 MB of memory per session.

.           Extended memory (XMS) is actual memory that resides above 1  MB.  Extended memory
makes 16 MB available for each DOS application.

._    -.    EXpanded memory (EMS).uses a`64.KB.region`of memory below 1..MB as""p'oinle-.rs"` -. "Agiv
to memory above 1  MB..  Expanded memory`makes 32iMB available-foreach DOS--.:.-.J-.-----
application.

'        :heemuos; :::np# 'thxeMasp;,:cda:oMns:smv:rtmu°aT :Sa:£PJ3a#°cna-:ehE%dt::t.in::;t::hmatasJnocuent of ` t

-..,. i .,.. `` :9-,.  in.emory. supported:L±]Oweven.:a«Ocatingt.-virtual memory takes real..yphysi.cal-memory even
if the memory is not used.   In general, each application should be con figured for the
memory it actually uses.

Befer to Appendix E for a more detailed map of memory and definition of terms.

8-4              Installlng   and   Supportlng.  OS/2   2.1
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Notes:
DOS sessions can be run in full-screen or windowed modes.  The startup session type can

•.  be set on the`.Session `page.of the-object's settings notebook.  -                 -'` ---.-      `.-+.SL

An`active DOS.sessio.h..can be switched between full-screen and windowed modes by
pressing the Alt and Home keys.  Note:  You can not use the HOME key on the numeric
keypad.                          `

Note that a full-screen session must be switched to windowed in order to access the pop-
up menu of the running session.

• © Copyright IBM Corp.1993 unit 8. Application support   8-5
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VDM  [onfigurat;ion

DOS  Sect;ing=  VDM

-   AUTOEXEC=.BAT
•   DC]§  Version
.  Devices

EM§

P 7 1 f) P 0 3 2

Notes:

VDM behavior and features are con figured using:

CONFIG.SYS             Settings specified here will apply to all VDM sessions.

DOs settings            These "CONFIG.SYS" parameter settings are
established on an individual VDM basis.

For example, if device driver support for a DOS application is not provided by an OS/2
Virtual Device Driver, then.the.-needed DOS device driver may be specified in the applica-=
tion VDM Settings notebook using the DOSLDE-VICE parameter.   Specifying -the-device --.--
driver in CONFIG.SYS would result in the driver being.made available.1o all  VDMs.

Note that a unique AUTOEXEC.BAT file can be associated with each .DOS or Windows
program object.   This,is specified using the DOS_AUTOEXEC parameter in the       .--- ~
application's Settings notebook.

8-6              Installing   and   Supportlng   OS/2   2.1
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AUTOEXEt=.BAT

U=ec]  only  by  DC]§  Eo  conf lgure
VDM§

F]un=  each  time  a  VDM  i=  Started
-  Each  VDM  may  have  a  unique

AUTc]EXEe.BAT

Def ault  in  root  directory  of
0§/a  in=t;all  drive
-  Pal=h  =tatement=  ECJ  MDD§
-  use  a=  t;emplat;e  f or  LJnique

AUTDEXE[.BAT  f ile=
i , ' , i L- i ' . I a CJ

Notes:

©Copyright IBM Corp.1993 unit 8. Application support   8-7
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DOS  Settings
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Notes:
ln nativel DOS systems the DOS environment and parameter settings are specified in
CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT files.   While the OS/2 2.1 'CONFl-G.-SYS file.Can   '-~'-`
specify some DOS settings, changing settings is quite easy.  clicking .on DOS Settings
displays a.,+dialog box with the DOS settings that can be changed.  The setting and an
explanation of what the setting represents are shown.   In addition, sliders, radio buttons, or
list fields are used to facilitate entry of the desired vaue.

While a DOS session is active some of its settings can be changed.  To access this dialog
box, Select DOS-Settings-.from the session menu.  Settings changed dynamically are    . -~r'
effective only in the.active session.  Permanent settings changes must beTmade using-the.
application's's settings notebook before the application is started.     .  `.                                --`.  ~
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Performance  Set;tings

DOS  Settings  that;  can  improve
application  perf ormance:

DC]§_E3AC=KGPlouND_EXEC=UTIC]N
DCJ§_FILE§
HUJ_PIDM_TO_F]AM
HUJ_TIMEPl
lDLE_SE[CJNDS
IDLE_§EN§ITIVITY
VIDEO_FA§TPA§TE.

P ? 1 F] P a 8 0

Notes:
DOS_BACKGF30UND_EXECUTION:  Some DOS or Windows applications do not need to
run in the background.   Changing Shis setting of OFF improves overall-system perfo.rin`ance
by eliminating timeslices for unused applications.
DOS  .FILES: Can speed file operations of applications that use a large number of files for
intern-alandexternalpurposes.
HW_RON_TO_RAM.:  Copies contents of FtoM to BAM, thus speeding certain BIOS
operations and improving system performance.
HW_TIMER: Allows timing-critical applications to have direct access to the 8235 timer
ports, allowing them to run more effectively.
IDLE_SECONDS:.  Allows OS/2to determine if an application is idle:-i If-the applicationls
idle for X.se.conds, OS/2 reduces the time`slices given. to tha.t. application, thus improving
overall system performance.
IDLE_SENSITIVITY:   If an application is operating below a threshold of its potential maxi-
mum polling rate (that is, if the application is idle), OS/2 will reduce the number of
timeslices given to that application, thus improving overall system performance.
VIDEO_FASTPASIE,.-Speeds paste -functions from the Clipb`oa-id to~DOS-.VDMs by re--;erving a portion of memory for that purpose.

•   ©Copyright IBM Carp.1993 unit 8. Application support   8-9
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Memory  Settings

..: ..... < ,. ~`..+,.,`%.4„ ,.., Dos.` .-,- §et±ing§A.that;   can   con§e'Fve-.+-:i--
=y=Eem  memory:

DCJ§_FCB§
DCJ§_HIC=H
DOS_LA§TDPllvE
DOS_PIM§lzE
DOS_UMB
DPMl_MEMOPIY_LIMIT
EM§_MEMC]PIY_LIMIT
VIEECJ_MC]BE-PIESTPllc=TIC]N
VIDEC]_DNDEMAND_MEMC]PIY
XM§_MEMC]PIY_LIMIT

P 7 1 F) P 0 9 0

Notes:
DOS_FCBS:   lf your DOS or Windows application requires less than  16 file control blocks

.  .  (default), reducing thi.s setting will save memory.
DOS_HIGH:  Allows the DOS kernel to be loaded outside the 640KB memory area usually

. -`* ,,.,.,.   allocated. for.iL thus-Ir.e.eing :that -area foi. applications and data.
DOS_LASTDRIVE:  Each DOS d.rive designation (A:, 8:, etc.) requires 10 bytes of memory.•  Change this setting to the actual drive designations installed on your system.

•    DOS  F}MSIZE:  Some DOS applications, such as TSRs (Terminate and Stay F3esident), do not

requite 640KB of memory (default).  Beduce this number if your DOS application uses less
memory.
DOS  UMB:.  Allows DOS applications, such as TSF3s, to be loaded in the Upper-Memory 816ck    :
area,-thus saving space in 'Iow' memory for other applications.
DPMI  MEMOF}Y  LIMIT:   lf your application uses the `DP.MI driver,.but.does not {equire`64MB of----
memo-ry (default)Treduce this setting to the amount of memory required by the-application.
EMSLMEMORY_LIMIT:   lf an application uses the EMS driver. but does not require 2MB o.f
memory (default). reduce this setting to the amount of memory required by` the application. -
VIDEO_MODE_RESTRICTION:   lf your DOS application was designed to run   in CGA or EGA
modes, change, this-.sjetting~ to the .appropriate,.mode, thus reducing the amount.of memor-y
reserved for vide6 display.  This will increase conventional memory beyond 640KB.
VIDEO_ONDEMAND_MEMORY:  When ON, this setting 'frees' the area of memory that is used
as a video buffer for full-screen VDMs for other purposes.
XMS_MEMORY_LIMIT:   lf an application uses the XMS driver but does not require 2MB of
memory (default), reduce this setting to the amount of memory required by the application.

8-10              Installing   and   Supporting   OSJ2   2.1
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Checkpoint

1.         What is the feature of the 80386 chip that os/2 uses to provide protection of one
DOS application from another?

{j`)¢`\L~i3c:1-I;  ,T`/..'<:-                  ty   )`<J`¢```(S`rf£`,}.HF+

?

2.         .What key combination is used to switch a DOs full screen session to a window on
the Desktop, (and vice versa)?

AELF   +i-     i,fri:`;,:,,3.i,fe-,,fi

3.         What action should be tried if a DOs program runs out of memory?

;LL`ilB£`Ei          .':J_    -+''¢`    "L-a   '^T::'HrA£\            ;`,rtri.,       i;,i ..-,  I     \  \]L,
____                                                                                                                                                         1,-                                                                           i                   _____________       ___                 ____

4.         Are dynamically con figured DOS (and WIN-OS/2) settings permanently saved?

5.         All DOs applications on your customers system need a special device driver that is
not supported by an OS/2 VDD.  Where is the device statement specified?

i+¥!!;xpii}`6jgjtfsJ

6.          Your customer has four applications which will run concurrently.   Each requires 8MB
of extended memory.  Can these four applications run successfully?

fry,B-/t=  -    pr`,,,\JfiF#`

•   ©Copyright IBM Corp.1993
Unit 8. Application support   8-11
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-r.€r+.f{o..|'¥:i  Exercise 8.1    Configu'ring VDMS for DOS--r-

Applications

What This Exercise is About

DOS and Windows application support make OS/2 the integration
platform for applications.   Native DOS uses CONFIG.SYS to
con figure the DOS environment.  When running DOS programs under
OS/2, CONFIG.SYS and DOS Settings are used to con figure how
the application uses the hardware and operating system software
resources.   In this exeroise, you will con figure VDMs for DOS
applications.

What You Should Be Able To Do

At the end of this exercise, you should be able to:
Use online helps as needed to learn about settings parameters.
Install a DOS application.
Modify DOS Settings to customize how an application runs.

8-12              Installing   and   Supportlng   OS/2   2.1
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Exercise Instructions

Explore dynamically con figured DOS Settings.

Create a copy of the DOS full screen command prompt on
the desktop and name it User DOS.

Locate the prompt in the Command Prompts folder.

Holding the Ctrl key down, drag with mouse button 2 and drop on Desktop.

Name it User DOS.

Open User DOS and type MEM.  Press Enter.

How much free in?mory does this VDM have?
£f~n`tri/a.,,~;fr6`^`J          Eins   \_~:irf:`;St-?i,J;6€C£=             XMS      t=*`•..--- Program

Use the Alt+Home key combination to switch the full screen DOS session to
a window display and display the User DOS pull-down menu.

Select DOS Settings.

These are the parameters which can be dynamically con figured while the
session is running.  They are a subset of the VDM parameters which are
con figured using the object's Settings notebook.

Do you see any parameters which affect allocation of EMS, XMS, or DPMl

Parameters which con figure memory extenders or parameters to load DOS
code a.bove 640KB are not included in the list because they cannot be
dynamically con figured.  VDM memory is allocated when the VDM is initiated.
Note that parameters for hardware such as the mouse and keyboard can be
con figured dynamically.

5.    .  -  Presscancel; close the User.DOS command.'.session b.y double clicki.n'g the
title bar icon.  A command session can also-be close.d. by~typing. Exit.

Change the DOSLHIGH setting to on and increase DOS program memory to >630KB.

Display the User DOS object pop-up menu and open the Settings notebook
and select the Session page.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit 8. Application support   8-13
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Press the DOS Settings... button on the Session page.

Locate and select the DOS_HIGH parameter.  Note the Description box
contains.information for the selected paramete.r.  Current parameter values
appear in the Value area.

Change the  Value of DOS_HIGH to ON.

Experiment with other parameters that affect memory.  Refer to page 8-10 for a
list of parameters or use the Help.

Scroll through the parameter list and select the XMS memory limit
parameter.

How.much XMS memory is con figured for this session?

_3.

4.
____

Use the scrolls or slider bar in the Value box to change the value to
4096KB.

Note-that changes to DOS Settings do not take effect immediately and are
not automatically saved when the Settings notebook is closed.  Save your
changes to the DOS Settings; and close the Settings view.

Open the User DOS prompt again.  How much memory is available now?

Program   EL'`';{+j'.`+`ii+L              EMS        I;  iitFfr,I''.fad+.i^      XMS  _____._,_i:fL__   „___i_
r
h

Close the User DOS session.

OPTIONAL:  Here is another way to add more program memory to the VDM.
Beturn to the Settings notebook of the User DOS object.

Read about'VIDEO_MODE  BESTBICTION and change the
VIDEO_MODE  F)ESTRICTTON parameter.to MONO-.t. Save~your changes --
an.d Close the.stttings notebook. ` Open the` UserDOS prompt and.`... i .+ . -~   .-L-
observe that more memory is available when this change-is`.made.

Program==|±::_i_.8F*t   ._..  EMS  ±±±; ._;___:,+±=  XMS   ut: ,, i`,j:i \+;,&,F' dr&jt:i:.i#

. `.` -.., i--L=L:[L=5.  -`  J~    CJosethe'|UserDoSco`mmand prompt session.         ``-'     -~--~  ~
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Optimize a DOS application.

Copy the Unit8 folder on the Student Diskette to Drive D:\.

Use a Program template to create a program object for the program
TUNNEL.COM.

•           On the program page of the settings notebook complete the following
fields:

Path and filename:   D:\uNIT8\TUNNEL.COM
Parameters:              (leave blank)
Working directory:    D:\UNIT8

Set the program to run as a DOS Full screen application.

•          Turn to the session page.

•           Push the DOS Full screen radio button.

Name the program reference object Tunnel.

•           Turn to the General page.

•           Change the text in the Title entrybox from program to Tunnel.

•           Close the settings notebook.

Pun the program.

Start the Tunnel program.  What looks wrong? lf your PC is an older
IBM model 70 or 80, you should see "snow".

End the program after you have viewed it.

You may press the ALT+HOME.keys.to,switch the program to a--
window and then select Close from the menu.`` Alternatively, use the
CTRL+ESC key combin.ation to disp.lay .the Window_List and close the
Program.

-  © Copyright IBM Carp.1993
Unit 8. Application support   8-15
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Make the. following`.changes. to the object's DOS-:SettingsAto improve
performance and fix the problem.

•            Eliminate the `snow' by changing two DOs settings:

VIDEO_RETFZACE  EMULATION, to OFF
VIDEO  8514A  XG-A  IOTRAP to OFF

[LLLJ                                  L_I                         r -

Change the DOS setting DOS_BACKGROUND_EXECUTION to
OFF.  There is no need for this program to run when it is not the
active session.

Press the Save pushbutton to save the modified DOS settings.

Close the Settings notebook.

Run the optimized program and verify that configuration is optimal.
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LLlindouj=' Application  Suppc}rt;

IBM'§  uJIND§E.CDM
-  uJindou§  3.1  Standard and

enhanced  mode

Maintains  previously  installed
luindou§  environment  cJr creates
a  Similar  desktop

Execution  tailc]red  via  application
§ett!ng=

F' ./ .i f! F' 1 a 8

Notes:
. OS/2  provides support for the-execution of Windows applications within the Multiple Virtual

DOS Machines (MVDM). architecture.  This allows concurrem..execution`of`.multiple-Wrn`-
dows applications, using Standard and Enhanced modes.   DOS Protected Mode Interface

•i ` <,I I -.   (Dpmu}.-and-VAfldews services are provided as required by a Windows application.

;+

i
t ,' -sef  -...

E

a

i

Under OS/2, Windows applications are treated as special cases of DOS applications,
which need a special environmnent in which to run (WINOS2.COM).

Begardless of whether the Microsoft Windows product has actually been installed,. Win-
dows applications run in any of the modes discussed.                                                          `..

If you`wish to preserve a previously installedrMicrosoft;Windows .environment,` Windows
configuration data can be retained at installation time ,and b..e`-used. tcrcrcate the-.WIN.JOS/2
Program Manager desktop.

`.If. the, +previo,ual.¥`¥inst-aLled„VA.ndows ieFwiron ment is not retained,`.or. if`Mierosoft Wi ndows
was not installed, the defau!t WIN-OS/2 Program Manager is provided.

•  © Copyright IBM Corp.1993
unit 8. Application support   8-17
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-Exc'hanging  Bat;a

Clipboard

®DEE

DLE

F. .f .I fi Fi 1 8 a

Notes:
The WIN-OS/2 Setup object (in the System Setup folder) provides for global configuration
of hovy WIN-OS/2 and OS/2 will -share DDE and clipboard data.

• The Clipboard provides temporary storage area for user-initiated data transfer between
applications -DOS, Windows, or OS/2.

Dynamic Data Exchange (bDE) is a protocol and set of functions that enables Windows-.         applications to exchange data through program-to-program communication.

Object. Linking and. Embedding (OLE) .enables `the creation of compound documents..I  -
These documents can be created with "links" to parts of other document.s created by differ--
ent applications; or they can contain embedded sections -of rother docd'rtTeh.ts..` . Note -tha-i.` -.'J.:~
OLE is supported for applications within the same.session.` OLE'allows-dy`namic-ekehahge
of data between the,two. or more applications participating:-updating the. data in on.e. .appli-. :
catibn (the server) results in automatic update to the data in any application (client) linked

` <:  a,to the server.. The.`cJieqt,7`e.ed, nat-be `rtynning; it will be started and dafa'tf.pdated when the---S6rv.erdatais updated.
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Plunning  uJindoLJJ=.  Applications

P ', .I t3 P 1 '1 8

Notes:

. I .... f .... „,  Con figuring. Windows applications to operate` "seamlessly-'! on the` OS/2`desktop provides
true operating system transparency for the end user:

•           Windows applications appear on the desktop, as do os/2 and windowed DOS
applications.   .

•           The need to switch between the WIN-OS/2 desktop and the os/2 desktop is
removed.

•           Only one interface., the os/2 desktop, must be learned.

Windows applications can run on the OS/2 desktop in a single sh-are'd-VDM, or each  .i
application may run in its own, or private, session.                                 -' -''`-.

Applications may also run in the WIN-OS/2 Program Manager environment.  Applications
started from the Program Manager share the same VDM.  The Program Manager can
appea.r on.the os/2.,desktop or can be run full-screen.                     -'-.,+    `     ---`--

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit 8. Application support   8-19
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[hoo=ing  Hou Et]  T]un  Your  LJJihd.au=  App.
Full screen Full screenProgram 5eamles=
aF3plicaEion Manager- Shared Separate

ApplicationPer-[``for-rnanceMemoryUsedDDE FastestMoreif

Le==-All

5loulerLessYes

MoreYestuo aFIP=+e= shareSameYes

CliptJoard Yes Yes Yes Yes
OLE No Yes Yes No
CrashAccess 05/aDesL<toD Only the All  app= All  in Only  OneImmed.One apF.-CtI+E in thE=VDMCtrl+Eec+5e'ectYes5hired VDMlmmed.

r=C
Sharedmemory5etting= NoUnique YesShared NoUniqueF?ift P i a 8

+or=e==ion Settings

Notes:

`     WIN-OS/2 provides performance equivalent to-'n.ative windows 3.1  for applications-`.   h'`~
running full-screen.  Applications running on the OS/2 desktop run about loo/o slower than
native Windows 3.1.  ..

Although applications sharing a VDM may interfere with one another, overall system use of
memory is less than starting a separate VDM for each application.
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urlN-0§/2  §eEEihg=

I,'

E=

E

i.`-,.`,*

res.i.STS*...`tt.§asstREiseENENRERE
WIILDDE
WIN_CLIPBOARD
COM_DIRECT_ACCESS
COM_HOLD
COM_FtECEIVE_BUFFEFI_FLUSH
COM_SELECT
DOS_AUTOEXEC
DOS_BAcl<GROUND_E}<ECuTION
DOS_BF}EAI<
DOS_DEVICE
DOS_FCBS
DOS_FCBS_l<EEP
DOS_FILES  .    .
Eros±rmGH2ma+.
DOS_LASTDRIVE.

r` . I 1 H P . f 3 0

Notes:
Windows applications are con figured using their Settings notebooks.   Parameters include
those used for DOS applications.ct ln addition, applications can be `specified to run in.Win-
dows 3.1  Standard or Enhanced mode under OS/2 2.1.  These options are chosen by
selecting-.the.. WLN-O`S/2. setting WIN_RUNMODE.

•  © Copyn.ght IBM Corp.1993
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In=t;alling  Applicat;ions

Four-Step proce§§
•  C=heck  the  0§/2  documentation  f or

=peciflc  application  tips

•   Install  the  application

•  Migrate  t;he  application-  t=reat;e  program  ref erence objects
-  Opi=imize  =etting=

•  A==ociate  the  application Eo  its
data  f ile=

I, ., '' a f, 1 5 a

Notes:
F)eferences: Usi.ng the Operafi.ng System, Chapter 26, contains installation and settings -

...`    .  7    information<for many popular.applications.  .In addition, the  READMEfile in the  lnformatioh
folder provides application information.

•    Installation loads the application's files on your hard disk.  Once`an application has been

installed, it can be started by double-clicking its executable file or from a command prompt.
-.           Note:  You should install fonts, printers, and other aids shipped with the application.

-    `   `.    Migration.sets up.the application so that it can easily be used fro.in the-.de-sk-top..   DO.S an.d
Wind.ows parameters are set. (if appropriate.)r`and a program reference..object is created.--~

Association relates applications and data files.   If data`fil-es are` associated with certain `."
applications, the. data .fileshcan be` opened. in+ the-`appropriat.e.. application.directly;-you .do not
need to start the application and then load the data file.

•; .,LG.i `Many OS/2-, pfograms`create program reference .objects duri-ng insfaltatiori.a-n-d Set uP
asso.ciation data types to be used with their data files.  Some provide data file templates
which. are added to the Templates folder.
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Program  DbjecE=

Program  File  C]bjecE=
•    #.EXE,  *.COM,  etc.
•    Size  i=  program  c]ependenE
•    Delete  =  Prc]gram  GC]NE

Program  Plef erence  C]bject=
•   Pointer  t;cJ  real  *.EXE.  etc.
•   [onEain=  only  Pointer  data
•   Delet;e  =  F]eal  Prc]gram  Unaf f ect;ec]
•   Many  to  one  po==ible

P ? 1 f' P 1 H 0

Notes:
Program file objects are program *.EXE files or program references.  The *.EXE file should be
left in the install directory.   Program reference objects are small objects which define how an -.
application session will execute.  To make a program available anywhere on the system, use
program reference objects.  These can be created using the Program template oF by running the
Migrate Applications program.  You can have many different DOS or DOS/Windows program
references pointing`to the saine application *.EXE file, each con figured to execute in a different
VDM environment.        `

`.EXE ram Beferenceus: Settings

8rg,g2r%7stemEd:tor
Other

sefiiBgstabs:§:°sgsi:T
®

Association
Type
Menu
File
Window
General

Sizff
LQ_Catiqu

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
Of *.EXE file
Program Install
directory

X
X

„No" size

Anywhere needed
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Migrating  Applications

f'.---i,.   I-'.` ...,.. :i:_ii.:,i.                     i:a:i--i
-... }.i...                      <            a                      .,_.`......       ``..._._:..       ,:

•1-.-:..:--:.i                                                                   :;` .-.... :'.'.:j

±.§          ®    e.} .-,. `4.5t` ...-.    &S          I     +.®.`    .`

•   Perf arm  migrat,ic]n  at  installation
cJr  f rc]m  §y=tem  Setup  folder

•   Databa=e  a==i§t  uJith  individual
application  =e±Eing=

i , ', '' 8 F, '16 8

Notes:
lf you have previously-installed programs on your hard disk and did not choose to format
your hard disk during installation, program references are created and  saved in folders on
the desktop.  This function is performed by the Migrate Applications program.   During
installati.on,` the``migration.p'rogram will also initialize settings for programs using the appli-
cation database located in \OS2\lNSTALL\DATABASE.DAT.

\

Program folders are created for DOS, Windows, and OS/2 applications found on the disk
during the migration, including WIN-OS/2 groups if WIN-OS/2 is installed.

Additio.nal folders are created for applications not found .in the-datab.ace; but which are
....-.-. : .  manually added to the ,system using the-Addi2.rograms.functionf -of themigration applica.-i-t-

tion.   Settings for these programs will be system defaults.

Users can also add to or modify this database for their.own applications.  The PARSEDB-
Command is used to modify or create the database.   PABSEDB uses a processing file

~.-~.:.   `....-. i-4`(BBTAGS.DAT}and,`aei^AScll inp-ut file to Create the database.   Pr¥o"`Cedufeis ale located in
the Master Help Index and in the Command Preference.
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Data  File  A==ociaEion

P I -, 1 fl P 1 ', a

Notes:
Associatjng programs and data files is a key feature of object-oriented operating systems.   Asso-
ciating allows you to work directly with the data rather than having to start applications first`.-  There
are three basic ways to associate data files with programs.

Associating by file name allows you to use a filter to associate files with similar names or exten-
sions to an application.   For example, you can associate all *.WKl  files with Lotus 1-2-3", *.DOC
files with the Enhanced Editor, and all *.TXT files with Displaywrite*.   If you open TEST.WK1,
Lotus 1 -2-3 will be started with TEST loaded.  To associate files by file name. go the the Associa-
lion page of the application's Settings notebook and add the appropriate names in the lower
window.

¢ Associati,ng by file.type allows you: to asso.ciate €ertaintypes ofobjects`with-^`.specific.-applica=
tions.  For example, you can associate all plain Text data file-objects with-the Enhanced Editor,
and all bitmap objects with the Icon Editor.  To associate files by file type, go to the Association
page of the application's Settings notebook and add the.appropriate ty`Pes. in-the uppe-r win-dow.

Associating from-menu page allows you to associate a specific data.file object with a specifi.c
•  program.   If, for exam-pie-, a\ll ..TXT files are associated with Displdywfi-t--6, 'but y.6u-want

FUNNY.TXT to be as.sociated with the Enhanced Editor, you can change FUNNY's association.
This change is made from the Menu page of the object's Settings notebook.

•  The result of associating a dat.a file with an application is the addition of the application as an

. ®=83g%:Tp?]F:#€fibei±ata-'files perm+ronu. "-I I   ' -'''|=#':. App„c:fi====;;=:riUnit 8. Application support   8-25
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Checkpoint
1.         What is the main performance advantage of running windows applications

in a shared VDM session?

2.         What are two disadvantages?

3.         Why might WIN-OS/2 Program Manager mode be. important to your customers?

4.         What are two main advantages of using program reference objects?

List two advantages of using the migration program for DOS and Windows
programs.

How would you set the Ctrl + Esc key sequence to immediately display the Window
us.t.,whenusjng the WIN-OS/2 Full Screen command prompt session?

8-26 Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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H 1  ,., `  .  Exercise 8.2  Installing and Migrating Applications

E,

a

ffi
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What This Exercise is About

OS/2 includes a default database of specifications for certain DOS,
Windows and OS/2 programs. This database, which is installed in the
OS2/INSTALL directory, is named DATABASE.DAT. When you install
OS/2 and migrate existing DOS, Windows and OS/2 programs, this
default database is searched. If your existing DOS, Windows and OS/2
programs are listed in the database, they are placed in folders on the
OS/2 desktop, and the appropriate DOS and WIN-OS/2 settings are
applied to them.

After installing a new application, you should run the Migrate
Applications program and let it create a program reference on the
desktop.   If the application is in the database, the system will
initialize settings based on commonly-used setup requirements.

What You Should Be Able To Do

At the end of this exercise, you should be able to:
•             Install an application.
•            Migrate the application, using the default migration database.

© Copyn.ght IBM Corp.1993 unlt 8. Appllcatlon support   8-27
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Exercise `lnstructions-                                                        +

Your instructor will tell you what Windows application to install in this exercise.

Install
Special installation Notes:

on the D drive, directory

Install a Windows Application.

Check the PEADME file for information about the application to see if
there are special considerations for the application.

•           Open the README file located in the Information folder.

•           Use the Find option (under Edit) and search for occurrences of
•~ .` -..'the .application name.  Turn Case sensitive off and Wrap on.

Insert Program Diskette 1  into Drive A:.

Open a WIN-OS/2 full screen command session.   Select File on the action
bar.  Select Run.

Type A:INSTALL and press OK to start  the program installation.

Follow the installation instructions; refer to special notes above if needed.
When prompted for the install location, specify the D drive.  Accept any
default directory name.

When the installation completes, close the Program Manager and exit the
WIN-OS/2 command session.

This completes the installation of the application.

Migrate the Program  (Create a program-reference on the.OS/2 desktop and initialize
the program Settings using the database.)

Open the System Setup folder, start the Migrate Application utility ahd
search for Windows programs on Drive D with 'Find.'

•           Display.the desktop pop-up menu and select os/2 System object,

•           Start the Migrate Applications program.

8.28             Installing   and   Supportlng   OS/2   2.1
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Deselect the,DOS Programs and OS/2 programs options by clicking
their respective checkboxes. This will limit the search to Windows
programs only.

Deselect all drives except D:.

Press the Find button. The system will searoh the selected logical
drives for Windows programs. The installed Windows applications are
displayed in the Applications listbox.

Verify your newly-installed program is in the list.

Migrate all the applications found.  These include other Windows
applications which were installed as part of the WIN-OS/2 support.

•           Press the Migrate pushbutton.

•            Press oK and you will be returned to the Find programs window.

•            Press the Exit pushbutton to complete the migration process.

Open the WIN-OS/2 Groups folder and locate your newly-installed program
icon.

Note:   Some programs create a new group and insert their icons
in the group.

Bun the program.

Double-click on the icon to run the program. Close all windows when
you have finished.
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Exercise &3t  Create`a"igration Database

;..fj; ...,. ^-:What. This Exer.c,ise` ls:..About

ln Exercise 8.1, you changed the following settings for the
TUNNEL.COM program:
•            VIDEO  8514A  XGA  IOTPAP
•          viDEO-RETRieE  E-MULATioN
•           DOs  B-ACKGROuriD  EXEcuTION
In this exercise, you will build-a database to be used by the Migrate
Applications utility which will automatically con figure the application.

This program does not require EMS or XMS memory.   Even if a pro-
gram does not use this memory, some memory resource is used if the
VDM is initialized to support the memory.   You will customize the
application to use neither XMS nor EMS resource.

What You Should Be Able To Do

At the end of this exercise you should be able to:
•           Create a migration database for a customer's unique

application portfolio.

•            OSX? 2. 7  /ns fa//afi.on GLii.de, Appendix D, Setting up a Migration
Da{abase

References
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Exercise Instructions
Create an input text file and create the database.

The first step in creating a migration database is to create a text file that lists the settings of
the programs that you want to migrate into the OS/2 environment. Once the text file has
been created,.you will use a utility, PAF3SEDB, to compile the fil`6 ihio a binary database.
The binary database is used by the Migrate Applications utility to migrate applications to
OS/2.

You will use SAMPDB.TXT, located in the UNIT8 folder on the D drive as the basis for your
database text file. SAMPDB.TXT is actually a subset of the file DATABASE.TXT file, lo-
cated in the \OS2\INSTALL subdirectory.

Once the database text is completed, you will run the PABSEDB utility program to compile
the file into a binary database.  This binary database will be used by the Migrate Applica-
tions utility.

Open the UNIT8 folder on Drive D and open the file SAMPDB.TXT.

Use the OS/2 System Editor to modify the SAMPDB.TXT file so that the
fields are as follows.   (Hint:   Double-click on the file and make the editor full
screen.)  Read the body of the database text for an explanation of the data-
b.ase fields.   Do not delete the blank line afterthe EMS  MEMOBY  LIMITI-                         I-i
statement; it indicates end of input for PARSEDB.

REM  Tunnel Migration Database
REM   This DOS application is supplied by Dan Butterworth, IBM Corp.
F]EM
F3EM
NAME                                                                     TUNNEL.COM
TITLE                                                                 Tunnel
TYPE                                                                 DOS
ASSOC  FILE                                                   NULL

355-EtECKGRouND  EXEcuT|oN      3:E:N[T8
VIDE-0  8514A  XGA  I-OTRAP                 OFF
vlDEO-RETRieE  E-MULATION            OFF

E#S=#-E# 8 :?I:_# :I                      8

REM  ****You MUST leave a blank line at the end of the input.
REM
F3EM End ~of database
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Use Save as... to save the SAMPDB.TXT file on the root directory of Drive
D and close the editor.

At an OS/2 command prompt, enter the following command to compile
the SAMPDB.TXT file into a binary database, SAMPDB.DAT:

PARSEDB  c:\os2vNSTALLroBTAGs.OAT  D:rsAMPDB.TXT  D:\sAMPDB.OAT

You should see the following text after pressing the Enter key:

Lines:      18Applications:     1
Writing ``D:\SAMPDB.OAT" ... done!
Processed 1 DOS apps, 0 Windows apps, and 0 OS/2 apps

'

If any error messages are displayed, notify your instructor or lab
assistant.

Close the OS/2 command prompt.

Migrate the application using the new database.

Migrate the Tunnel application using your new database,
SAMPDB.DAT.

•            Start the Migrate Applications utility.

•           Beplace the text in the Database used for Find option entrybox with
the path ahd filename of your binary database: D:rsAMPDB.DAT.

Set the program to search the D drive for DOS applications.

Press Find.-When the-application appears in the list, press Migrate .---

Exit when complete.

Open the DOS Programs folder and verify-,the .Tunnel progran| runs
correctly.

Exitr afld`'close all w.mdows .-.. `   '`.  -
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DD§`'8' 0§~/-a-Virtual  Machine.`'.Boot  [VMB]

ff

ffi
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Actual  DD§
=y=tem  diskette

Image  of  a  DD§
=y=t;em  diskette
Saved on the
f ixed  disk

DC]§  pari=itic]n
c]n  I he  f ixed
disk

a ' ? 1 f} +` I 9 8

Notes:
Most DOS programs run in the DOS support that is provided with OS/2 2.1.   However, if
you have a4`program that must run under the native DOS operating .system, you may n-ot
have to shut down OS/2 to run the program.  You may be able to run the program from the
OS/2 desktop, using VMB.

There are three ways that you can accomplish this:

•           Set up a DOs session that points to a DOs startup diskette inserted in a diskette
drive.

Create a diskette image of a DOS startup diskette and place that image in a
file in the .same partition in which-Osre exists:' . Then;-:set--up.;-.ar.Eras session that-
points to the diskette image file.

Install DOS in a primary partition and OS/2 in a logical drive within the extended
partition.`.  Setjup a DOS session from within OS/2 that points-to the DOS partition.

If you are going to install DOS in a separate partition, you should create the DOS
Partition during OS/2 installation.  The first two methods do not require any setup
during installation.
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VMB  From  D.OS  .St;arEup  Disk-e-I-EE5

•  Great;e  DC]§  §±artup  diskette
- FOF]MAT  A:  /=
- Copy  \0§=\MDO§\F§FILTEPl.§YS

toA:
- Create  [ONFIG.§Y§*

DEVICE=A:` F5FILTEP.5Y5
- Create  AUT.EXEC.BAT

SET PATH= A:`:A:`D05
SET  COM5PEC=A:\D05\COMMAND.COM`. I      -(-dTive>:`05=`MDC)5`MC)u5E.COM

•  Copy  DOS  program  f ile§  ±o  A:\DO§

E. -, '' !3 P 2 8 8

Notes:
The FSFILTEB.SYS device driver has two functions:
•           Allows the VMB to access the hard drive
•           AIlows the VMB to "see" and access partitions formatted as HPFS.

The FSFILTER.S`YS d`rivermust preceed any DEVICE statement that points to drivers
installed on the hard drive.

Booted DOS in a VDM must use XMS, EMS, DPMI and mouse support from its VDM
environment.   DOS must not load its own drives for these functions.   Note that if you wish
to use XMS or EMS memory, you must specify the appropriate OS/2 (not DOS) drivers in
CONFIG.SYS:

DEVICE=(drive):\OS2\MDOS\HIMEM.SYS
DEVICE=(drive):\OS2\MDOS\EMM386.SYS

The mouse support is specified in AUTOEXEC.BAT.

•  Use the DOS i.Tom.Drive-A: object in the Command Prompts folder to.boot-the diskette.   -
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VMB  From.DOS  SEarEup  tli=keEEe  Image

•  Modif y DOS §tartup  Di=ke€t;e
-  C=opy  `CJ§E`MDD§`F§AC=C=E§§.E.XE

toA:-Modify  [C]NFIC=.§Y§       F§At=[E§§  G:=A:

- Create  image  of  DD§  §t;ar±up  Diskette
VMD15l< A: (drive): \(directory)\(image name)

• Create neu Program object-  Path  and  f ile  name  :  *
-  Change  DD§  Set;ting_=   Dc]5_5TAPITup_DPIIVE

to [drive]:\[directory]\[image  name]

P - } i ft r` a 1 8

Notes:
Virtual Machine Boot from an image of a DOS Startup diskette has two advantages over
boot from diskette:

•          Faster access'
•            Convenience (i.e., image cannot be lost).

\

The,VMDISK utility creates the binary copy of the diskette on the hard drive.  The size of
the image is exactly the size of the original diskette.  For this reason, use the smallest
possible disk size to create a bootable DOS diskette.

Because the DOS image on the hard disk is "seen" by OS/2 as the A:.drive, the diskette
drive (physical A:} must be redirected, via th.e FSA.CCESS--'sta{emefit: .-..-As shown -abd¢e,
the diskette drive is being redirected as the G: drive.
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VMB  Frc]m  DOS  Partition

•  Copy  F§FILTEPI  Ec]  DOS  part iEic]n
COPY <DF]lvE)\05=`MD05`F5FILTEF].5Y5  C:`

•  Modif y  [DNFIG.§Y§
DEVICE=C:`DC)5`HIMEM.5Y5• DEVICE=C:`D05\EMM3BE5.EXE  NOEM5
DEVICE=(drive) : \05=`MD05`HIMEM.5Y5
DEVICE=(drive):`d5=`MDC)5`EMM3E36.5Y5

•  Modif y  AUTDEXE[.BAT
LH (drive):`05=\MD05\MOU5E
LH C:`D05`MC)USE
'{=as^S±#±+,.;::i:I:.o°RE= S`:::,+r`de         T'if \ '-~--EL;a

•  C=reaEe  neu  program  object-  Path  and  f ile  name  :  *
-  Change  DOS Settings

DC]§_§TAPITUP_DPllvE  to  C:
a -? i it L` a 2 0

Notes:
Virtual Machine Boot may be performed from a DOS partition installed on .a workstation  -
with Boot Manager.  The DOS partition must reside on a primary partition on the -first h.aid
disk on the workstation.   Since only one C: partition can be active, you must have OS/2

:``.-«`... 4.`.i, :     installed inan'e-x.tended partition.

The sequence of the hative DOS Extended and Enhanced Memory Support drivers and
..         the os/2 "stub" drivers are crucial, and must be entered as shown above.  The processing

sequence of CONFIG.SYS for these drivers under native DOS is as follows:

•            The DOS HIMEM and EMM386 drivers load normally.
•           The os/2 HIMEM and EMM386 drivers,,which are:-OS/2 applications, do not load -..-

under native DOS.

The processing sequence of CONFIG.SYS under OS/2 is as follows:

.?  .I,,~..,.,. i.. The DOS, HI,MEM toad fatis, as jt sees no available .extended;thdrofy:- -'
•           The DOS EMM386 load fails, as it sees protect-mode software already loaded.
•            The os/2 HIMEM and EMM386 drivers load normally.
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Exercise 8.4  Virtual. Machine Boot. (Optional)

What This Exercise ls About

An important-goal of OS/2 is the ability to run past, current and future
DOS programs.   Most DOS programs can run unchanged in OS/2's
Virtual DOS Machines (VDM) environment.  The Virtual Machine Boot
feature provides the ability to boot an "off the shelf" 8086 kernel into an
OS/2 virtual DOS machine.   Each `real' DOS session.will run in its own
"virtual 8086 machine", with access to hardware controlled by OS/2

and its installed device drivers.

•*:tir,{-.: ..-. What`-You"Sh-ould-Be Able TO  DO

At the end of this exercise you should be able to:

Create a DOS Startup diskette.

Use the VMDISK utility to create an image of a DOS
Startup diskette.
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Exercise Instructions

Create a Virtual Machine Boot Diskette (DOS Startup diskette).

Your instructor will provide you with a DOS 5.0 boot diskette. This diskette
has been formatted with DOS, using the /S (system) parameter, and contains
the DOS kernel for DOS version 5.0. The diskette also contains the following
files:

•            AUTOEXEC. BAT
•            CONFIG.SYS
•            COMMAND.COM

Tip:     If you make a startupdisketteto be used to create an image on the
fixed drive (shown later in this exercise), use the sma//esf  possible

`. {`  ..A .diskett.e~size  -preferably 720K.   The image placed on your fixed
drive will be the size of the fola/ startup diskette -including unused
Space.

Insert the DOS Boot Diskette in the A: drive.

Use the OS/2 command prompt to copy FSFILTER.SYS to the diskette.  The
FSFILTEB device driver allows a DOS VMB session to `see' and access an
HPFS drive.

L.           Open an os/2 command prompt and enterthe following command:

COPY C:\OS2\MDOS\FSFILTER.SYS A:

Use the System .Editor to add DEVICE= statements to the DOS CONFIG.SYS
file.   Save`the modified file on the diskette.

At the command prompt, enter E A:\CONFIG.SYS.

Add this statement before~any DEVICE statement in CONFIG.SYS:-

'DEVICE=A:\FSFILTEF].SYS

Add these statements to provide support for XMS and EMS memory:

DEVICE=C:\OS2\MDOS\HIMEM.SYS
DEVICE=C:\OS2\MDOS\EMM386.SYS
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These OS/2 replacements for the DOS Extended Memory Services
(XMS). and Expanded Memory Services (EMS) are required for DOS
applications that make use of these drivers. The native DOS drivers
for these services will not work under the VM boot environment.

Save the altered CONFIG.SYS file on the A: drive.

Use the OS/2 System Editor to edit the DOS AUTOEXEC.BAT file on
the DOS diskette, adding mouse support, a path to the command
processor, and other parameters.

Add mouse support for your virtual machine session.  Add this line
after the Echo statement.

C:\OS2"DOSWOUSE

Identify the path and filename of the command processor for this
session.

SET COMSPEC=A:\COMMAND.COM

Provide path redirection, a command prompt, and version identification
for the virtual machine session.

PATH = A:\;A:\DOS;
PFIOMPT = SPSG
VEFt

Save the altered AUTOEXEC.BAT file on the A:.drive.

Close the OS/2 System Editor and the command prompt.

Test the Startup diskette.

•           With the diskette in Drive A, open the command prompts folder.  Start
the  DOS from Drive A prompt.

Verify DOS 5.0 is started.

Access the HPFS dn.ve F: by typing DIR F:.  Note only file names conforming
..r ,  to FA-T's-tructure will b.e.Visible.                                           .  -'

Use Ctrl+Esc to return to the desktop.   Use the Window List to close
the DOS session.
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Modify the Startup Diskette

Insert your DOS Startup-Diskette in Drive A.  Open an OS/2 command
prompt and. type the following command:

COPY C:\OS2\MDOS\FSACCESS.EXE A:

Use the OS/2 System Editor to modify AUTOEXEC.BAT by typing
E A:VAUTOEXEC.BAT.  Add the following statement:

FSACCESS G:=A:

This allows OS/2 to access the A: drive as G:  (OS/2 uses the A: drive to
access the image.)

Save AUTOEXEC.BAT on Drive A and close the OS/2 System Editor.

Create an image of the DOS Startup diskette.

_1.            Create a new directory on the E: drive, B00TIMG. Use a Folder template
or use the MD command.

ln an OS/2 session, run the VMDISK.EXE utility and create the boot image
and place it on the hard disk.   Name the image DOS 50.VMB.

VMDISK A:   E:\BOOTIMG\DOS50.VMB

Put a copy of the. DOS from Drive A: command prompt on the desktop and
name it DOS 5.0 Boot.

Open the Settings notebook for the DOS 5.0 Boot object change the
DOS_STARTuP_DRIVE. setting to E:\BOOTIMG\DOS50.VMB.

Turn to the session page.of the settings notebook.`    "-                .  -

Press the DOS Settings... button.

Select the DOS setting DOS_STARTUP_DRIVE. In the Value
eutrybox. that-.appears at' the upper right of the`Ero.S-Settin.-gs window,
replace .the entry A: with E:\BOOTIMG\DOS50.VMB

Press the Save button at the bottom of the DOS Settings window.
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•           Close the settings notebook.

Start the windowed virtual machine session by double-clicking the
DOS 5.0 Boot  object.

List the contents of the HPFS Drive F.

Note:  Files and subdirectories in an HPFS drive that do not match
FAT file system specifications are not displayed.

Verify that you can access the A: drive.

•           place your student Diskette in Drive A.

•           Type G: atthe prompt.    Do a Dmon DriveA.

`,Betum to the desktop and close the DOS session.   Bemove your Student
Diskette from Drive A.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit 8. Application support   841
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Unit  9.  Support Resources

What This Unit is About:

Many online tools and documents are available for your use when you
have problems.   But where can you go for more help?  This unit
identifies free and fee services available to you.

What You Should Be Able To Do

After completing this unit, you should be able to:
Identify and describe the IBM resources available to assist in
problem determination.
Describe online tools available for information and
problem determination.

How You Will Check Your Progress

Checkpoints

OS/2 2.1  Information and Planning Guide comalms ex:1enstive
information about books, conferences and other resources.
/nsfa//afi.on Gu/.de, Appendix 8, Diagnosing System
Problems
OS/2 2.1  Using the Operating System,
Chapter 24, Solving problems
Chapter 25, System Performance Considerations
Chapter 26, Software Support
Chapter 27, Video Support
Chapter 28, Printer Support
Chapter 29, Hardware Support

F}eferences

© Copyright IBM Corp. 1993
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0§/2 Direct Support

-   1-BID-gE32-4777
•   E5D  days  free  =uppcJrE

•   Must  have  valid  registration  number
•   Live  call,  a:00  AM  -  5:OD  PM,  all

time  zones-  C=all  back  f or  c]ff-hcJur  calls

•   Def ecl=  reports

r` .I 1 S u a 1 tj

Notes:
Use online and hard copy documentation as the first source for solving problems.   If you
need further assistance with installation, set-up or operation of OS/2, contact IBM at this
number,1-800-992-4777.   Your registration number is inside the Ust.ng the Operaf/.ng

• System book shipped with OS/2 2.1.

Use forms in  UsJ.ng f4e Operffr.ng System, Appendix G, to aid in reporting problems.

9-2      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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DS/a  Electronic  Support

-    TalkLink:  IBM  0S/a  Bulletin  Bc]ard

•    IBM  P[t=  Bulletin  Board

[ompuserve
-  Inf ormaEion  1-E3DD-84B-B199
-  ..Gt]  C]S2SUP..  at  !  prompt

•    lBM4FAX

F'?.f3L18iL'0

Notes:

IBM.Personal Computer Company Bulletin Board System (PCC BBS), formerly the Na-
tional Support Center BBS, provides no-fee electronic access to device drivers information,
Applets, and other users.  OS/2 application and hardware compatibility information is also
available..  Service `is availabl-e 24 hours a day, on a toll-call basis, viith no access charge,
to anyone in the world who-has a modem, asynchronous-communication software with
XMODEM file-transfer protocols, and a switched telephone line.   (The modem should be
set for 8 data bits,1  stop bit, no parity, and the standard transmission speed from 1200 to
9600 baud.)  To access the PCC BBS, call 1 -919-517-0001.

One of the most active arenas of OS/2 support is on the Compuserve Information Service.
IBM sponsors five forums on Compuserve, two specifically for developers.  The
developer's forums.are OS2DF.1  and OS2DF2 (for. Osre Develop.ers.-Forums t and 2)..
Type G0 0S2DFl or GO 0S2DF2 to get to these forums.   If `you want to browse the other
OS/2 forums; they are OS2USEB, OS2SUPP (support), and-OS2BETA.  Typing GO-   .
IBMOS2 takes you to a main menu from which you can access.the other forums.

•  © Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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TalkLink

•    .C=onf erence§  and  Forums
•    lJ=er-Eo-user  Me==aging
.    Support
•    SofEUJare  Library

•    Neu=  and  Annc]uncement=
•    Search  Service

P ., ' I a u 8 `Z a

Notes:
TalkLink is IBM's electronic conferencing service.   Users can converse electronically
with each other and with the worldwide IBM community on a wide variety of topics.
TalkLink provides the above capabilities for users to review information electronically,
submit questions and requests, and receive answers and information.

TalkLink is an umbrella service, within which other services exist.  One service of specific
interest to OS/2 developers is the OS/2 Bulletin Board (OS/2 BBS).

9-4      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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IBM  tJ§,2  `88§

•   D§/a  General  t]uestion and
An=uer

•   0§/2  Arena -  General  Di=cu==ion§,
Debates,  and  Speculation

•   0§/2 and Presentation Manager
Programming

•   IBM  IUorkFrame/a
•   lBM  Developer'=  Toc]lkiE  for  DS/2
•   lBM  t=  Set  Compiler

•   PIEXX  Programming

F . ? 1 s u a i± 8

Notes:
In addi.tion to the OS/2 BBS, there are TalkLink bulletin boards devoted to DOS, network
systems, and many other topics.  These bulletin boards provide a similar level of informa-
tion on their respective topics.

For information on registration, fees, and how to access TalkLink and the OS/2 BBS, call
1 -800-547-1283 (voice).

An access package is provided which allows connection to an IBM host system where
information is shared between IBM development, IBM support services, and customers.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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Obtaining  Device  Drivers

•     Shipped  uJi±h  DS/2

•     Supplied  ujiEh  harduare

•     Obtained  eleccronically
-  P[C=  Bulletin  Board

F, ', '] S IJ 0 t{ 8

Notes:
The PCC BBS allows direct user access to the device-driver file sections.  The PCC Bulletin Board contains
the OS/2 device drivers in a format suitable for downloading.  Each device driver`downloaded comes-with-its
own Terms and Conditions, either from IBM or the hardware vendor.  Information regarding the installation of
OS/2 device drivers is contained in the OS/2 product documentation.

Selected device drivers for non-IBM.hardware devices may also be available from the NSC BBS as a conve-
nience to IBM customers:.  T.hese device drivers are obtained by IBM from the hardware developers who
remain responsible for their own distribution ot OS/2 device drivers for their hardware devices.   IBM will not
guarantee the compatibility or functionality ot the non-IBM device drivers or hardware devices.  You should
contact the hardware developer directly about the suitability of the drivers for your equipment and require-
ments.

IBM and non-IBM OS/2 device drivers are available from IBM w.rthout charge.  Howev.er+--you are responsible
for all telephone toll charges incurred when electron.ically.downloaqi`ng-.the drivers.: ln addition to the require-
ments given on page 9.3 for asynchronous electronic connection to the NSC BBS, -you.-mL]st have communi--
cation software capable of supporting XMODEM file-transfer protocols.

Supplemental Distribution:  If you do not have the required modem tor electronic distribution and you cannot
obtain an OS/2 device.driver{to.in an IBM.Authorized Personal Computer Dealer.Advanced-Products or an

•-'." -'-Authorized lndust.ry Remark`eter-Person.al Computers, you can contact your IBM Marketing Representative to

obta.In available OS/2 device drivers.

Direct questions regarding existing device-driver distribution to your IBM Authorized Personal Computer
Dealer Advanced Products, IBM Authorized Industry remarketer-Personal Computers, or IBM Marketing
F3epresentative.

9-6     Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Support;  Ple§ource§. --  §ummar-y

•    05/= Support Line
•...... : ..-. lnfo`.on  lBM  05/=  B85

•    Info on ComF=u5erve
•     Imf o on Local E3E35's
•    05/a Product Imf a
.    peBr`u=,%E=| E%=E=ter c=o.
•    Information EXErac±=
•   National 5ui]porE Center

1-BC)O-gg=-4777
1-E300=.547-1=83
1-BOC)-84B-Blgg
1-tic)9-5gE-1=E57
1-E300-3IE]M05=
1-91g-517-OC)C)1

1-BOO-lE3M 4 FAX

1-BOO-lE=Mpf=OD

f\Jdpj#fi;alit i ~ L;A_Jd4 / ¢                    -                                                   _ p+ TcSuTr+a:j

Notes:
For general IBM OS/2 product information, availability, and ordering, call 1 -800-3IBMOS2.

IBM PC Company or Personal Systems Programs distributors may call the National
Support Center for call-back support.  The number is 1 -800-IBM-PBOD.

Becommended references:-

•           To order the os/? On/i.ne Book co//ecfi.on (53G2166), call 1-800-426-7282.

•            To orderos/2.IBM Redbooks, call-1-800-3IBMOS2 or call QUE.publishing at-`--~` -

1 -800-428-5331 :

-           OS/2 2.1  Redbook for power users
-            OS/2 2.1  F]edbook for Developers

© Copyright IBM Corp. 1993
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Unit  10.  Advanced,Installation Topics=.

What This Unit is About:

You should be confident you can install OS/2 on a single system:
But your customer may have hundreds of systems which need OS/2
installed.  This unit introduces a method to automate responses
to the choices required during installation.

What You Should Be Able To Do

After completing this unit, you should be able to:
Identify key directories used when supporting OS/2.
Describe a response file.
Describe the advantages of system installation using a
response file.
Given a customer requirement, install OS/2 using a response
file.

How You Will Check Your Progress

Apply skills in exercise.

Course G3815, Bemote Software  Installation Using CID, is
offered by Skill Dynamics.   Call  1-800-IBM-TEAC.
OS/2 Version 2.0 F3emote Installation and Maintenance,
GG24-3780-01.
NTS/2 Redirected Installation and .Configuration Guide,..
S96F-8488.

References

©Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit 10.  Advanced Installation Topics  10-1
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D§/a Install  Directory

FispDSPI.I                  INSTAIDE.ERE         P.SPMIG.E<VI         RSPDDI.EXE         INSTAID.LIB         INSTAID.EXE         DMPC.ERE

B      Bi       B!        R        B
lspD.MS            ISPM.MSG         INSTAID.PB0         lNSTAID.CNF        SAMPLE.asp        0S2.INI         0S2SYS.INI         USEB.BS

Pe.           Pe           Pe!         Pe
FIAMABios         INSTALL.LOG         BEINSTAL.iNi         cONFiG.sys        pBDEsc.LST         CDBOM.TBL        seal.TBL

Pe           Pe.           Pe           Pe
=_

FABSEDB.E>£        DBTA6S.OAT        PSSPDW.DSC        PSVGA32.DS[        PSXGA32.DSC        INSTALL.EXE              t

E]            EI:             E]!             Ei             Pe.
lt.JSTSHEL.E>£         PSEG4.16.DSC        PSMONO.DSC        PSSVGA32.DSC         PSTSENG.DSC        SYSLEVEL.GBE

BEE
SYSLEVEL.OS2         PBDBV.LST         DATABASE.OAT         DSPINSTL.EXE         BLISTLAY.OLIT         DATABASE.TXT

ESSTABT.BAr`         CiEANuP.EXE         DDiNSTAL.EXE         MIGBATE.EXE

H:         Pe.:          Pe
PSATI.DSC         PSCL.DSC        PSBGA32

f, ', .I R E' 0 9 a

Notes:

The OS2\INSTALL directory contains many important files which are used by the support
person.   Some examples to note:

BSPINST.EXE
USEB.BSP
SAMPLE.BSP`

PBDESC.LST

OS2.INI
OS2SYS.INI
CONFIG.SYS

DBTAGS.DAT
PAPSEDB.EXE
DATABASE.DAT
DATABASE.TXT

INSTALL.LOG

ESSTAF3T

The CONFIG.SYS, OS2.INl and OS2SYS.INI files in this directory.were saved when-initial
installation completed. . These can be' recovered if the .operational versions .are corrupted.~-.

10-2      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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DOS,llJIN-0§,a - Support

•.   '.`C]S`E`MDCJS
-  Lc]cated  on  D§/2  install  drive
-  C=OMMAND.C=C]M
-  Virt;ual  device  drivers
-  XMS  and  EMS  drivers

•    `C]SE`MDO§\uJINt]§2
-  C=an  be  cJn  dif f eren±  drive
-  UJIN-0§,a  applet=
-  UJIN.CDM
-  INI  f ile§

P ', '1 rs F' t 0 a

Notes:

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit 10.  Advanced Installation Topics  10-3
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D§/a  Installation  DPEion=

Panel Ple=pon=e
File

DisketteorCD-E]OM Experienced Novi.ce

Pledirec±ed Advanced §i=andard

P 'r 1 # !' '' 1 8

Notes:
There are four modes to perform a standard OS/2 installation.  The default installation is by
switching diskettes on -request after answering questions from the installation program.-:   .`
This is a panel install.   OS/2 also allows the panel driven mode of installation to pull the

---... '. `.;..'. +  files it requires .from.the--redirected drive of a Code Server.

OS/2 also allows an administrator to provide the answers required by the installation pro-
..          gram in a flat AScll file called a response file.  This method can be used with diskettes as

well as via redirected drive of a Code Server.

10-4              Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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PledirecEed  Install

Notes:
CID -Configuration, Installation, Distribution -is an architecture for automated workstation
management.  A CID product used to create a "Code Server" is NTS/2 (Network Transport
Service/2).   NTS/2 is used to install OS/2 and applications such as Communications Man-
ager/2 and OS/2 LAN Server.  Components of NTS/2 used to install OS/2 are LAPS and
SBVIFS.

LAPS -LAN Adapter.and Protocol Support -also called thin LAN transport" or thin client",
is packed with NTS/2 and may also be installed using NTS/2.

sRvlFs-servicelnstallach?le=iL::.ps.y=tg-£f:o#gLregr:j¥#::?accesstodiskettermages
for the install process.             :t`:

© Copyright IBM Carp.1993 Unit 10.  Advanced Installation Topics  10-5
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Ple=pon=e  F[le
* * * *. *. * * * * ,. * * * * * * * * * * * * * *. * t. * * +. * ». * * * * * *. *

*
* Fennat.P artition
*
*    Specifies whcher ornot to format the install
*   petition
*
*   Validpaus:
*
*      CEDonot format @EFAULT)
*      I =Fcmat
*
* +. * * * * * * * * * * * t. * * * * * * * +. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Fcrmatpa]tition=O

P ', 'f ts i - C' i, 8

I.--.. HA;-,``re=.Fron=e  file  i=  an  edi±able
AScll  f ile

•   Sample  response  f ile  i5
\CJ§2\lN§TALL\§AMPLE.PISP

Notes:

Besponse files allow administrators to setup a "no questions asked" installation process for
end-users.   Besponse files are flat ASCII files which contain keywords and values.   These
are the answers to the questions posed by the panel driven installation process.  A special

`. ` installation`program 'parses+the AScll file and proceeds with the installation as if an end-

user had actually answered the questions.
\

The sample response file, \OS2\lNSTALL\SAMPLE.BSP, contains comments explaining all
of the parameters in the response file.  The SAMPLE.RSP file contains defaults for all the
keywords which are used if the keyword is missing or the value is in error.

When a user does answer the panels for.a panel driven installation,`those` answers.-are  ..` :``
recorded in a response file in the \OS2\INSTALL directory namedusEF3.-RSP.          .`'--. '.-i-.

. To generate. a new. response file,.you can copy the sample.response file and change the-.-i-
Parameters as needed.  The response ,file can be placed on the code.server or it can be
Placed on .Dis`kette-.il..  To save`space` so.-that this file will fit on Diskette li you may also
remove the comments (lines beginning with `").

10-6     Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Ple=pon=e.  File  Procedure

Installation

Diskette

•   Edit  re§pcJn=e  f ile  f or  your  installation
•   Copy  the  re§pon=e  f ile  Eo  t;he

Diskette  [#1]

Proceed  I.ijith  in=t;allaEion,  using  modif ied
Diskette  #1  f cJr  re=pon=e  file  in=t.all

p .,1 1 # r- G .s 8

Notes:

•  ©Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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Exercise 10.1   Install OS/2 Using a Response File

What This Exercise is About

-i-   .` ...-.- i. ts,.An:alternative method of OS/2 system installation~is -response /7./e

i.ns fa//afi.on. The response file allows for unattended installation of
OS/2 from diskette, diskette images on an alternative medium
(i.e., hard file), or from a code server on the Local Area Network.

You will apply the skills taught in this class to plan an installation
based upon a set of customer requirements.  Once you have
planned the installation, you will create a response file that meets
the criteria of your customer's requirements.   Finally, you will
install the OS/2 system to meet your customer's requirements.

What You Should Be Able To Do

After completing this exercise you should be able to:
plan an OS/2 installation to meet a given set of customer
requirements.
Create a response file for a given customer requirement.
Install OS/2 from a code server using a response file.

10-8     Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Customer F]equirements

Bemember those 20 machines that you con figured for those twenty secretaries?  Based
upon the success of your pilot installation, the customer has decided to give those same
twenty machines:„to£:groupdof..Programmers.  The machine confisuralion-requirements are
different for the programmers than they were for the secretaries.

The programmers-will be using OS/2 to perform their day-to-day business functions.   How-
ever, since they will be writing code, they need to establish a test environment independent
of their production code.-This test environment will also utilize OS/2 Version 2.1, but must
be insulated from the production environment, so that their production code will be secure
from errant tests.  However, the existing C: drive may contain some applications and data
files that must be accessible regardless of which copy of OS/2 the machine is booted from.
The programmer must also have a small 5MB partition so that they may boot native DOS
in the event the situation warrants it.  As a result, the programmer must be able to boot the
machine in three different environments-Production OS/2, Test OS/2, and native DOS.

£ln ltfe"'eflvrfurrient-+the programmers will need all ATM font support for OS/2 and
Windows.   Since the test environment, by definition, will not be stable, the programmers
want to be able to automatically back up their *.INI files automatically, so that their desktop
settings may be restored if necessary.  Also, in order to enhance their productivity, the
programmers would like to start all of their Windows applications from the OS/2 desktop.
Since they will be doing code development, the programmers want to have the following
OS/2 tools available:

-PEXX documentation
-FtEXX support
-DOS and WIN-OS/2 support
-Seek and Scan Tool
-Printer (4019.Laserprinter E or your attached printer)
-OS/2 Command Beference

\

The customer also has stated the initial swap file size must be at least 10MB.  Additional
applications and data files must be stored on the system.  As a result, any additional disk
space is to be formatted as a logical drive to contain the applications and data files.   In
order to allow for additional disk space., the.-drive that contains the Operating System must
be no larger than 30 MB.

© Copyright IBM Corp. 1993 Unit 10.  Advanced Installation Topics  10-9
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After your discussion with the customer, you created a checklist of the customer
requirements, as you understood them.  The checklist follows:

Existing C: and D: partitions cannot be deleted or resized.   The information in
these partitions will be preserved, and the OS/2 operating system in the .
existing C: partition will be used, as is, as the programmers' productivity
System.

The customer needs a 10 MB swap file.

A bobtable copy of OS/2 must be placed in another logical drive or partition
for test purposes. . The programiner must be able to boot from this partition
when he or she desires to test new code.  Any application files that were
placed on the productivity C: partition must still be accessible in the test
environment.

A bootable 5 MB DOS partition must be created.  This partitio-n must be
:i.`: .,.,.-.,. <,... shielded f,rom`-the effects of any of the other operating system partitions.

11.I__           ____ __

The programmer must be able to select the appropriate Operating System
environment every time the machine is started.

In the. test environment, the programmer will need ATM font support for OS/2
and  WIN-OS/2 sessions.

The desktop settings must be automatically backed up every time the test
environment operating system is started.

Windows applications must start from the OS/2 desktop.

` ~Hard `disk spa'ce is limited.  The new OS/2 test partition may not be greater

than 30 MB in size.
\

ln the test environment, the programmers require the following components:

_ DOS and WIN-OS/2 support
_ BEXX support

Seek and Scan tool
_ Printer - IBM Laserprinter E or your attached printer -i` -

OS/2 Command Beference.

Any additional disk space is to be used as a partition.to store application
Programs, data files, etc.

10-10              Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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plan the Installation.

Before beginning the installation, planning .must be done.   Complete the following charts to
determine the configuration of the programmers' hard disk.

ComDonent

Existing
(Productivity)
OS/2 2.1
-Swapper
-WIN-OS/2

Test OS/2 2.1

DOS 5.0

Boot Manager

30MB

10MB
9MB

?

5MB

IMB

Install Drive    Drive TVDe      /Primarv or
LQri
Primary

D
D

?

?

Logical
Logical

?

?

Primary

You must also calculate the amount of disk space required by the Test OS/2  system
required components, and decide upon which partition to install the components.   Com-
plete the followin.g chart, to determine the amount of disk space required, and the appropri-
ate drive on which to install the component.   Use Table 3 in Appendix E to determine
required space for optional features.

Component

Base OS/2 Operating System

WIN-OS/2 Support

OS/2 DOS Support

BEXX Support

Seek and Scan Tool

Printer

OS/2 Command Beference

Swapper File

•ml-
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Were you able to fit all of the test environment requirements on a single-.partition or logical
drive?

lf not, which components are to be placed on another partition or logical drive?

On which partition or logical drive did  you place these extra components?

Before beginning with the next step, review your plans and the answers to these questions.
with`yogiv`instructor.:..=.a:.```-.'-`--=:.

10-12      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Create the F}esponse File.

Since you will be. installing OS/2 on multiple machines, you will use. an unattended installa-
tion of OS/2 .from,a. code~serve[..`In order to do this, you will needto`create a response file
that contains all of the parameters that OS/2 Version 2.1  needs for its installation.

Appendix A contains a copy of the response file (SAMPLE.RSP), which
includes description of each parameter.  Use this reference to complete
values in the response file listed on the next page.

NOTES:
When completing the response file, ensure that the following values are set:

ExitonError=O  and F]ebootF3equired=O

Look up the desired printer code in the PRDESC.LST file in Appendix A,
.page xxxijL

lf you decide to put the swap file on other than your OS/2 boot drive, you
must modify the ConfigsysLine parameter.

On.ce you have completed the response file planning, open USER.RSP file
located in OS2\INSTALL.

Modify the file to create a response file to fulfill your customer's requirements.
Pefer to your planning chart as you complete the response file.

Save the modified response file as D:\DEFAULT.RSP.

Install the Operating System

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit 10.  Advanced Installation Topics  10-13
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-J.i-;:`-i.I,-    .USER  F]esponse  File. Changes

AlternateAdapter=O
APM=O
BaseFilesystem=?
CDF30M=
SCSI=
Countrycode=001
CountryKeyboard=US
Defaultprinter=?
DiagnosticAids=?
DisplayAdapter=O
Documentation=?
DOSSupport=?
WIN-OS/2Support=?
WindowedwIN-OS/2=.?
+WIN-OS/2Desktop=0
•Existingwindowspath=
*ShareDesktopconfigFiles=1

DPMl=1
ExitonError=O
Fonts=?
Formatpartition=?
MigrateconfigFiles=0
•MigrateApplications=

MoreBitmaps=?
Mouse=1
Mouseport=0

•r, ` ,.<.`. i...:..i  ioptionatFilesystem=.?  ..t --.. `-:---

.  Optionalsystemutilities=?
PCMCIA=0                       `     `
Primarycodepage=1
Printerport=1
ProcessEnvironment=1
Progresslndication=1
F]ebootRequired=O
REXX=?
SerialDevicesupport=?
Sourcepath=X:\IMG\OS2V20
TargetDrive=?
WIN-OS/2TargetDrive=?
ToolsAndGames=?
ConfigsysLine=?

*This will be A:\ if you are using diskettes.

10-14              lnstalllng   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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Install the Operating System

One possible target drive for the install is the drive E: Test OS/2 created in exercise 3.1.
You could have chosen to install OS/2 in another partition.   If the latter is true, you mulst
con figure Boot Manager to point to the install partition.

Boot the machine with your OS/2 Installation Diskette.   Insert the OS/2
Response File Diskette #1  in drive A: when prompted and press Enter.
System installation will now begin.

Did you receive any prompts during the system installation?

•   J Why Or. why not?

When the installation completes, reboot and make any other changes
required by your customer.

When complete, signal the instructor to have your results validated.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993 Unit 10.  Advanced Installation Topics  10-15
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I           Appendix A:  Unit l0`Exercise Aids

There are five sections in this Appendix:

Section 1  --  The contents of a a SAMPLE.BSP file

Section 2  --  The contents of USEP.PSP file

.Section 3  --  The contents of a CONFIG.SYS file for Besponse File Install

Section  4  --  The contents of a CONFIG.SYS file for Panel Install

Section 5  --  The contents of a PBDESC.LST file

•   ©Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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A-II      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Section 1   --SAMPLE.RSP File-

The   following  22  pages  contain  the  contents  of  a  SAMPLE.RSP   file.     The   file  can
: . ..   ;,`   ..also   be   found .-,.inf`.,€fae-.`C:'\O§`\IN.STAI.L   subdirectory   of   OS-/2 "2.1..  '. i  -     =.

© Copyright IBM Carp.1993
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**************************************************************
*  Advance  Power  Management                                                                                *
*        Specifies  whether  or  not  to  install  APM.                                 *
*        Valid  parms :                                                                                                 *
*               O=Don't  install                                                                                 *
*                 1=Autodetect   (DEFAULT)                                                                          *
*              2=Install                                                                                        *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * -* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

JLPH=1

***************************************************************
**
* AlternateAdapter                                                                                    *
*        Specifies  secondary  adapter  for  two  display  systezns.          *
*        This  should be  a  lotrer  or  equal  resolution  dLisplay  since  *
*        the  highest  resolution  display Will  be  pr£[mary  for  PM.      *
**
*         Valid  paz=ns :
*
*                    O-=None    (DEFAULT)

.:.-.f  ..  iJ`  :  -`-*€   -.-     >9-v±Ch=her-than"£o--Ilowing   (DDINSTAL  will  handle)
2=Monochrome/Printer  Adapter
3=Color  Graphics  Adapter
4=Enhanced  Graphics  Adapter
5=PS/2  Display Adapter
6=Video  Graphics  Adapter
7=8514/A  Adapter
8=XGA  Adapter
9=SVGA  Adapter

***************************************************************

AlternateAdapter=0

**************************************************************
*
•*  BaseFilesysten
*

Specifies  which  file  system should be  used to  forlnat
the install partition
Valid Pa- :

1=HPFS   (DEFAUI.I)
2=FAT

**************************************************************

BaseFilesyst±1

A-Iv      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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**************************************************************
**
*   CDROM                                                                                                                                                            *
**
*         Specifies  Which,   if  any,   CD  ROM  devices  you  Wish  to           *
*       install  support  for.
*
*       Valid pans:
*

0  =  None
1  =  Autodetect
2=CDTechnology  T3301
3=HitachicDR.165 0 , 17 5 0 , 3 65 0
4=HitachicDR-375.0
5=IBMcO-RON  I
6=IBMcO-RON  11
7=REC25, 36, 37 , 72 , 73, 74 , 82 , 83, 84
8=NECMultispin  38, 74, 84
9=PanasoniccR-501,LK-MC501S
10=PioneerD"-COO
11=PioneerDRM-604X
12=SonycDU-541, 561, 6211, 7211
13=SonycDtJ-6111
14=Iexe"-3 021, 5 021
15=TexelDM-3 02 4 , 5 02 4
16=Toshiba3201
17=Toshiba3301, 3401
18=OTHER

*        NOTE:  Autodetection  is  enabled  only  When  all  scsi               *
*                    device  drivers  are  loaded.                                                 *
**************************************************************

CDROM=0

*
*  Countrycode
*
*        Specifies  Which  country  should be  installed.    This
*       causes  all  country  infozmation to be  installed.
*
*         Valid  pal:Ins :
*
*               3  digit  country  code   (DEFAuliT  shipped version)
*
**************************************************************     `~

Countrycode=OO1

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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**************************************************************
*..*

*  CountryKeyboard                                                                                              *
**
*        Specifies  Which  country  keyboard  should be  installed.       *
*        This  causes  all  keyboard  info=Ination  to  be  installed.      *
**
*       Valid pans :                                                                                     *
**
*               2-5  character  keyboard  code   (DEFAULT="US")                         *
**
**************************************************************

CountryKeyboard=US

**************************************************************
*
* Defaultprinter
*
*       Specifies  which default  printer to  install
*
*        Valid  parlns :
*
*                 0=None
*or
*
*               Keyvalue=printer  driver  index  (DEFAUI.T=1ine  #  of           *
*               42XX)   in  PRDESC.IisT  shipped  on  first  printer  diskette*
**
*                      NOTE:  the  driver  index  is  the  saltie  as  the  line      *
*                                     nufroer  in  the  ASCII  PREESC.IisT  file  that       *
*                                   the  desired printer  nazt`e  appears  on                *
**
**************************************************************

Defaultprinter=O

**************************************************************
*
*  Diagnostichids
*
*       Specifies  whether  or not  to  install  certain RES
*      utilities.
*
*        Valid palms :
*
*              O=Don' t  install
*                1=Install   (DEFAUI.I)
*
**************************************************************

DiagnosticAids=1

A-vl      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1.
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**************************************************************
*.*
*  DisplayAdapter                                                                                             *
**
*        Specifies  which  adapter  should  override  the  primary  .       *
*       .adapter  detected by,` the  install  process
*
*        Valid  parms :
*

0=Accept  as  correct   (DEFAULT)
1=Other  than  following   (DDINSTAI.  will  handLle)                  *
2=Color  Graphics  Adapter
3=Enhanced Graphics  Adapter
4=Video  Graphics  Adapter
5=8514/A ifepter
6=XGA ifepter
7=SVGA  ifepter

**************************************************************

DisplayAdapter=O

**************************************************************
**
*  Docuznentation                                                                                                       *
**
*        Specifies  which  doculnentation  should be  installed              *
*
*        Valid  parms :
*
*                   O=None
*                  1=All   (DEFAUI.I)
*                2=OS/2  CortBnand  Reference
*               3=OS/2  Tutorial
*                4=Rex3c  Doculnentation
*
* * * * * ** * * * * * ** ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

DocuB`entation=1

**************************************************************
*
*  DOSSupport

Specifies..whether  or  not  to  install  DOS  Box.

Valid Pa-:

O=Don't  install  DOS
1=Install  DOS   (DEFAULT)

**************************************************************

DOSSupport=1

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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*
*  WIN-OS/2Support
*
*        Specifies  whether  or  not  to  install  WIN-OS/2
*        Environlnent.   If  do,   select  WIN-OS/2  groups  or

..,,.  ~       * ~,,.    other  coxponents.    This.option  is  valid  only
*        when  option  1   (DOSSupport)   is  selected  for
*        the  DOSSupport  keyvalue.
*
* Valid Pa-:
*
*          0=DO  NOT  install  WIN-OS/2
*  -  rollowings  INSTAI,L  WIN-OS/2
*         1=All  available  groups  and  coxponents   (DEFAULT)
*        2=WIN-OS/2  Reads  File
*         3=WIN-OS/2  Accessories  Group
*         4=WIN-OS/2  Screen  Save  Utility
*         5=WIN-OS/2  Sound utility

*
*
*
*
*

----.-., *` `  --.-

*
*

*         6=WIN-OS/2  Main  and  Startup  Group  ONLY   (Minimum  support) *
**
*  Note:                                                                                                                              *
*           *  WIN-OS/2  Main  Group  and  Startup  Group  will  be                  *
*               installed mandatorily  When  WIN-OS/2  supported                 *
*                   (   case   1,2,3,4,5   ).                                                                                       *
*            *  Case  6  is  minimum  WIN-OS/2  support.                                          *
**
*  Exaxple:                                                                                                                  *
**
*         WIN-OS/2Support=3 , 4                                                                                          *
*        would  install  WIN-OS/2  Main  Group,   Startup  Group  and        *
*         WIN-OS/2  Accessories  and  Screen  Save  Utility.                         *
**
**************************************************************

WIN-OS/2Support=1

**************************************************************
**
*  WindowedwIN-OS/2       .                                                                                                *
**
*        Specifies  whether Windows**  applications  should  run  in    *
*        vindowed  sessions  on  the  Presentation Manager  desktop      *
*        or  in  Full  Screen  sessions.    This  option  is  valid  only    *
*        when  option  1   (WIN-OS/2  Support)   is  selected  for  the        *
*         DOSSuppoct  keyvalue.                                                                                 *
**
*         Valid  pazlns :                                                                                                  *
**
*                0=Windowed  WIN-OS/2  sessions                                                          *
*               1=Full  screen  WIN-OS/2  sessions                                                 *
**
**************************************************************

*WindowedwIN-OS/2=1

A-viii      Installing and supporting.OS/2 2.1
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**************************************************************
**
*  WIN-OS/2Desktop                                                                                                           *
**
*        Specifies  what  the  WIN-OS/2  desktop  should  look  like.       *
*        Ibis  option  is  valid  only  tthen  option  1   (WIN-OS/2               *
*        Support)   is  selected  for  the  DOSSuppoct  keyvalue.               *
*        Option  1  should be  selected  only  if  Windovs**  currently  *
*        exists   (two  related options  follow this  one).                      *
*        Option  2  should be  selected  only  i£  WIN-OS/2  has                 *
*       previously been  installed.
*
*       Valid pans :
*
*                O=Install  standard  WIN-OS/2  desktop   (DEFAULT}
*              1=Copy  existing Windovs**  desktop  and use  as  the
*                   WIN-OS/2  desktop  (two  related  options  follow)
*              2=Preserve  WIN-OS/2  desktop  currently  instaLlled
*
**************************************************************

*WIN-OS/2Desktop=0

**************************************************************
*
*  Existingwindowspath
*
*        Specifies  the  path  to  an  existing  Windovs**  system.
*        This  option  is  valid  only When  option  1  is  selected
*         for  the  WIN-OS/2Desktop  key-value.
*-

*         Valid  parms :
*
*             A  string  that  specifies  the  path to  the  existing
*                 Windovs**   system   (Exaxple:   C: \WINDOWS)
*
**************************************************************

*Existingwindowspath=

**************************************************************
**
*  ShareDesktopconfigFiles                                                                         *
**
*       Specifies  that  the  desktop configuration  files  should     *
*        be  shared between  an  existing  Windovs**  systert  and the    *

WIN-OS/2  system being  installed.    If  this  option  is          *
selected,  the  Windovs**  desktop  trill  be  updated When        *
changes  are  made  to  the  WIN-OS/2  desktop.     This                    *
option  is  valid only trhen  optiozl  1  is  selected  for the    *
WIN-OS/2Desktop  keyvalue.                                                                      *

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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*
*        Valid  parms :
*
*               0=Do  not  share  the  Windows**  desktop  configuration      *
*                  files                                                                                          *
*               1=Share  the  Windows**  desktop  configuration  files        *
**
**************************************************************

*ShareDesktopconfigFiles=1

**************************************************************
*
*  DPMI
*
*        Specifies  Which  DPMI  options  to  install.
*
*  Valid  Parms :
*
*          O=mone
*          1=All      (DEFAUI.I)
*        2=Virtual` DOS.Protect  Mode  Interface
*         3=Virtual  Expanded Memory  Manageznent
*        4=Virtual  Extended Memory  Support
*

DPHI=1

**************************************************************
**
*  ExitonError                                                                                                   *
**
*        Specifies  if  the  install  program should exit  with  an        *
*        error  code  if  an  error  occurs.    This  also  detemines        *
*       whether  the  installation process  Will  exit  With  a  return*

Code  when  it  coxpletes  rather  than  the  C-A-D  panel.           *
*

Valid Pa-:
'*

0  =  Do  not  exit  When  error  occurs;  display panel          *
( DEFAUI.I )                                                                                                          *

1  =  Exit  quietly With  a  return  code                                   *
*

**************************************************************

ExitonError=0

A-x      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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*
*  Fonts
*
*        Specifies  which  fonts  should be  installed
*
*        Valid  parms :
*

0  =  None
1   =  AIL   (DEFAULT)
2  =  Courier
3  = Helvetica
4  =  System Mono-spaced
5  =  Tines  Roman
6  =  Courier
7  =  Helvetica
8  =  Tines  New  Roman

(Bitzrap)
(Bit-p)
(Bitaep)
(BitrDap)
(Outline)
(Outline)
(Outline)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * `* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Fonts=1

**************************************************************
*
*  Fomatpartition
*
*        Specifies  whether  or  not  to  format  the  install
*       partition
*
*        Valid  parlns :
*
*                  0=Do  not   fo=mat   (DEFAULT)
*                1 =Fo rltlat
*
**************************************************************

Fomatpartition=O

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
**
*  Iaclude                                                                                                        *
**
*   .    For. a  description  of  the  function  of  this  keyirord,            * -
*        see  IncludeAtEnd Which  is  functionally equivalent              *  .
*        to  this  keywo=d.                                                                                       *
**
*         Valid  parlns :                                                                                                   *
**
*             KEWORE  = valid  filen-                                                        *
**
* * * * * * i * * * * * * * * * * * * * *`**** *`** * * ***** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *******`.`.-.` --.--

*  Include=include. rsp

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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*
*  IncludeAtEnd
*
*        Specifies  another  response  file  to process  along
*       with the  current  one.    There may be "ltiple
*        occurrences  of  this  keyword.    The  ``included"
*       response  file  is  appended to  the  end of  all
*        response  files  that  have  been processed before
*        this  one.
*
*eg.
*          Filel.ESP

*           I   IncludeAtEnd=File2.RSP
*           I   IncludeAtEnd=File4. RSP
*             I   Mouse=1

*           File2. Etsp
House=3

*            I   IncludeAtEnd=File3. RSP
*              I   Mouse=2

File3 . rep

I   Mouse=3

File4 . RSP

I   Mouse=4

*
*        No  validity  chec]cing  is  done.
*
*        Valid  parms :
*
*                KEYWORD  =  valid  filename
*

Processing
*

Mouse=1
House=2
Mouse=4

*

*

**************************************************************

*  IncludeAtEnd=atend. rsp

**************************************************************
*
*  IncludelnLine
*
*        Specifies  another  response  file  to  process  along
*       With  the  current  one.    There may be "ltiple
*        occurrences  of  this  keyword.    The  ``included"
*        response  file  is  processed  i[rmediately when  the
*        keyword  is  f6und.
*        No  validity  checking  is  done.

A-xii      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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*
*eg.
*           Filel.RSP Processing

*            I   IncludelnLine=File2.RSP   I                  Mouse=3
I   IncludelnLine=File4.RSP   I                  Mouse=2
I   Mouse=1

File2 . rep

IncludelnLine=File3 . RSP
*             I   Mouse=2

*        .  rile3.ESP

I   House=3

Filet . rep

I   Mouse=4

*
*         Valid  pa=ms :
*
*                KEYWORD  =  valid  filenalne
*

I                     Mouse=4
House=1

**************************************************************

*  IncludelnLine=inline. rsp

**************************************************************
**
*  MigrateconfigFiles                                                                                   *
**
*        Specifies  whether  or  not  to  znigrate  configuration  files  *
*        from  a  previous  releaLse  of  the  operating  system.                 *
**
*        Valid  parms :                                                                                                 *
**
*                O=Don' t  migrate                                                                                    *
*                1=rfug=ate  files   (DEFAULT)                                                                 *
**
**************************************************************

HigrateconfigFiles=1

**************************************************************
**
*  MigrateApplications                                                                                *
**
*         Specifies. whether  or  not  to  migrate  existing  DOS ,.......    *
*        Windotrs**`and  os/2  applications.     Only  those                          *
*       applications  listed  in the  database  specified will           *
*        be  migrated.                                                                                            *
**

.   ©Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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Valid Pa-:
*              Drives  to  search,  database  to  use  for  search                  *
*                  (Exaltple :   C :D : , C : \OS2\INSTELli\DATJDasE.Ddt)                          *
**
**************************************************************

*11igrateApplications=

**************************************************************
**
*  HoreBitmaps                                                                                                       *

Specifies  Whether  or  not  to  install znore  bitznaps.

Valid Pazns :

0=Don't  install  More  Bitmaps
1=Install  More  Bitaeps   (DEFAULT)

**************************************************************

HoreBitmps=1

**************************************************************
*-*
*  Mouse                                                                                                                                        *
**
*        Specifies  which  mouse  device  driver,   if  any,  to                  *
*       install                                                                                           *
*
*        Valid  parlns :
*

No  pointing  device  support
PS/2  Style  pointing  Devicee                     (DEFAULT)          *
Bus  Version
Serial  Version
Import  Version
I.ogitech   (tin)   `C'   Series  Serial  House
IBM  PS/2  touch  Display
Logitech   `M'   Series  Mouse
PC  Mouse  Systems   (tm}   House
Other  Pointing Device  for Mouse  Port

**************************************************************

raouse=1

**************************************************************
**
*  Houseport                                                                                                             *
**
*        Specifies  to  Which  port  a  serial-type  mouse  should            *
*        be  attatched  (valid  for  serial  or  Logitech(tin)  mice)         *
**

A-xiv     Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Valid Pa-:
necessary   (DEFAUI.I)

**************************************************************

Houseport=O

**************************************************************
**
*  OptionalFilesystem                                                                                 *
*.*
*       Specifies  Whether  or not  to  install  optional  file             *
*         System(s)   i.e.   HPFS                                                                                        *
*.*
*         Valid  pa=ms :                                                                                                      *
**
*               O=DO  Not  Install  optional  File  system(s)                            *
*               1=Install  Optional  File  System  (DEFAUI.I)                             *
**
**************************************************************

OptionalFiles.ystem=1

**************************************************************
**
*    Optionalsysteznutilities                                                                     *
**
*          Specifies  whether  or  not  to  install  the  following            *
*          system utilities.                                                                          *
*
*    Valid  pa=ms:
*

O=Install  none
1=Install  all   (DEFAULT)
2=Backup  Hard  Disk
3=Change  rile Attributes
4=Display Directory  Tree
5=Manage  Partitions
6=Iiabel  Diskettes
7=Iiin]c  Object  Modules
8=Picture Utilities
9=PREXX

*        10=Recover  Files
*         11=Restore  Bac]ced-up  Files
*        12=Sort  Filter
*        13=Installation Aid

© Copyright IBM Corp. 1993
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*
*  Exaxple:
*
*
*

Optionalsystemutilities=2 , 9, 4
would  install  Backup,   PMRE3ex  and  Tree  utilities.     *

*
**************************************************************

Optionalsystemutilities=1

**************************************************************
**
*  OS2IniData                                                                                                             *
**
*       Specifies  a profile  string to be vfitten to  the                *
*        user  configuration  file  OS2.INI.    There may be                    *
*       "ltiple  occurrences  of this  keyvord.                                   *
**
*        Valid pans:                                                                                      *
**
*                    RE;;YJNf Ilp®  --/ blppIN:anE± / YkyFryitk:anE± / YiFryN aL]yF2 /                                                  *
**
*                        NOTE:   Since  each  of  these  names  can  cozitain             *
*                       imbedded blan]cs  and whitespace,  the  "slash"            *
*                      character zbust  be  used  as  a  delimiter.    There        *
*                     must  be  three  tokens  delineated on  all  sides  or    *
*                       this  keyword Will  be  ignored.                                         *
**
**************************************************************

OS2IniData=/AppName/KeyNazne/Keyvalue/

**************************************************************
**
*   PCMCIA                                                                                                                                                  *
**
*        Specifies  whether  or  not  to  install  PCMCIA.                            *
**

Valid  parms :                                                                                                 *
*

O=Don' t  install
1=Install   (DEFAULT)

**************************************************************

PC"CIA=|

**************************************************************
**
*  Prirmrycodepage                                                                                            *
**
*        Speci.fies  Whether  ."`national"  or-""lti-lingual"  code    ..  *'  -'
*        Page  is  primary  (first  active  code  page  before                   *
*         switching).                                                                                                  *
**

A-xvi      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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*         Valid  parms :
*
*                 1=National   (DEFAUI.I)
*              2=Multilingual
*

i.`,+-+,.`*.i',`'.''a-..>`******-****`**.*t***.**.******.*.**`*-*********************************.
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P=imrycodepage=1

**************************************************************
**
*  Printerport                                                                                           *
**
*       Specifies  to Which printer port  the default printer         *
*        should be  attached
*
*       Valid pans:
*
*                   1=LPT1    (DEFAULT)
*                   2=IJPT2
*                  3=LP13
*                    4 =COM1
*                    5 =COM2
*                    6=COM3
*                    7=COM4
*
**************************************************************

Printerport=1 .

**************************************************************
**
*  ProcessEnvironment                                                                                       *
**
*        Each  of  the  Keyirord/Keyvalue  statements  specified  in        *
*        this  response  file  may be  added to  the  environlnent  as      *
*        enviro"nent  variables.                                                                   *
*        This  znakes  it  possible  for  user  progra]tLs,  batch  files,     *
*        etc.   (UserExi*)  to  access  response  file  settings.               *
**
*         Valid  parms :                                                                                                  *
**
*              0  =  Do  not  add keprrord/keyvalue  statel[`ents  specified  *
*                      in  this  response  file  to  envirozrment.                        *
*              1  =  Add  all  keyword/keyvalue  statenents  specified        *
*                       in  this  response  file  to  envirorment   (DEFAUI.I).     *
**
**************************************************************

ProcessEnvironlnent=1

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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* * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * *.** * *.* *.*..* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*.*
*    Progresslndication                                                                                *
**
*        Specifies  whether  or  not  to  display progress  indicators  *
*.        during.the., in8€alle-t'ico:~-' ' -Disabling  this  Will  allow  a`-``-+--.~` ----
*        £rontend program to  display  soz[tething  else  while  we  do    *
*        our  job  in  an  unattended environznent.                                       *
**
*       Valid pans :                                                                                      *

0  = No progress  indication
1  =  Progress  indication   (DEFAULT)

**************************************************************

Progres a Indicat ion=1           .

**************************************************************
**
*  RebootRequired                                                                                              *
**
*        Specifies  if  the machine  should be  automatically               *
*        vaz=n booted when  installation  is  coxplete.    This  is          *
*        ignored  if  the  E]ctendedlnstall  response  is  specified.      *
**
*         Valid  parlns :                                                                                                   *
**
*                 O=Ask  user  to  reboot   (DEFAULT)                                                        *
*               1=Auto -reboot                                                                                        *
**
**************************************************************

kebootRequired=O

**************************************************************
*
*REX
*
*       Specifies  whether  or  not  to  install  REX
*
*        Valid  paHns :
*
*                O=Don't  Install  REXX
*                1=Install  REX   (DEFAULT)

**************************************************************

REX=1

A-xviii      Installing and supportin.g os/2 2.1
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*
*   SCSI
*
*         Specifies  Which,   if  any,   CD  ROM  adapter  support  you
*        Wish  to  install` support  for.
*
*        Valid  parms :
*

0  =  None
1  = Autodetect
2=JLdbptecl510,   1520,   1522
3=Adaptecl540,   1542
4=ifeptecl640
5=Adaptecl740,   1742,   1744
6=DPTPM2011,   PM2012
7=FutureDomain  845, 850, 8501814, 860, 875, 885
8=FutureDomain  1650,1660,1670,1680,MCS700
9=FutureDomain  7000EX
10=IBMPS/2  SCSI  Adapter
11=IBM16-Bit  AT  Fast  SCSI  Adapter

**************************************************************

SCSI=1

**************************************************************
*
*  SerialDevicesupport
*
*        Specifies  whether  or  not  to  install  the  serial
*        device  driver.
*
*         Valid  parms :
*
*               0=Don't  install
*                 1=Install   (DEFAUI.I)
*
**************************************************************

SerialDevicesuppoft=1

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
**
*  Sourcepath                                                                                                        *
*_*

*        Specifies  a  single media  (no -disk  switching)  that  shonld*
*        be  used  as  a  source  drive  and directory  from Which  to      *
*        install.                                                                                             *

Valid Pa- :
*

REYVAIJtmdrive  and  optional  path   (D:\OS2SE20\... )          *
DEFAULT=A : \                                                                                        *

**************************************************************

*  Sourcepath=D : \os2se20

**************************************************************
*.*
*  TargetDrive                                                                                                    *
*.*
*        Specifies  the  target  drive  to  Which  OS/2  should be            *
*        installed.    This  drive  is  assumed to be  a  valid                 *
*       partition.    If  a  partition  other  than C:  is  specified,    *
*        it  is  assuzt`ed  that  MOST  support ..is  already  installed  to  *
*        enable  booting  an  operating  system  from any partition.     *
**
*        Valid pans:                                                                                        *
**
*                  REYVALus=d :                                                                                                             *
*.*
*                     where  ``d:"  is  a  valid partition  that  OS/2  may  be    *
*                   installed to.                                                                        *
*                                 DEFAULT=first  acceptable  partition                     *
**
**************************************************************

TargetDrive=C :

**************************************************************
*
*  WIN-OS/2TargetDrive
*
*       Specifies  Which valid partition drive to  install
*          WIN-OS/2.
*
*  Valid  Pal:ms:     any  valid  FORMATTED  partition.
*
*                      C:    (DEFAUI.I)
*D:
*
*
*
*Z:

A-xx      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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*
*  Exaxple:
*
*         WIN-OS/2TargetDrive=D :                                                                                *
*        would  install  WIN-OS/2  to  partition  D:  located  in              *
*          \OS2 \loos \WINOS2                                                                                               *
**
**************************************************************

*WIN-OS /2TargetDrive=C :

**************************************************************
**
*    ToolsAndGazbes
*
*          Specifies  Whether  or not  to  install  tools  and games
*          such  as  editors  and  jigsaw.
*
*    Valid  parlns:                                                     .
*

0=Install  none
1=Install.all   (DEFAULT)
2=Enhanced  Editor
3=Search  and  Scan  Tool
4=Terminal  Einulator
5=Chaft  Maker
6=Personal  Productivity
7=Solitaire  -  Klondike
8=Reversi
9=Scrahole

*         10=Cat  and  House
*         11=Pulse
*         12=Jigsaw
*          13=Chess
*
*  Exaxple:
*                         ToolsAndGaznes=2 , 8,13
*                    Would  install  the  Enhanced  Editor,   Reversi  and
*                         Chess.  .
*
**************************************************************

ToolsAndGames=1

© Copyright IBM Carp.1993
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *`* * ** ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **** * * * **-
**
*  ConfigsysLine                                                                                                   *
**
*        Specifies  a  text  line  to  be  appended  to  CONFIG.SYS.           *
*         There  pta-y-S.be¥,multiple-.occurrences  of  this  keyvord.     +  --.`..+'*-~.~.
*        No  validity  checking  is  done.                                                      *
**
*        Valid pans:                                                                                       *
*,*
*                REYWOEO  =  a  valid  COREIG.SYS  statelrent                                   *
**
**************************************************************

*  Configsysliine=REM  This  is  a  CONFIG.SYS  remark  line.

**************************************************************
*
*  Copy                                                                                  ,
*
*        Specifies ` a.~source  file  and destination  directory
*        of  a  file  to  be  copied during  install.    Errors  are
*        ignored,  though  they will  be  logged.    Pac]ced  files
*        are  acceptable  since  tJNPACK  will  do  the  copy.
*        There  znay  be  multiple  occurrences  of  this  keyword.
*        No  validity  checking  is  done.
*
*         Valid  pa=ms :
*
*               KEYWORD=  source  file  destination
*
*                  Where  source  file  =  valid  filenazt`e
*                     and destination  = valid  directory  nalne
*
*                    ex:   Copy  =  readme.dat    a:\os2
*
**************************************************************

*  Copy=vga  c:\  /A:ini.rc

**************************************************************
**
*    EarlyuserExit
*

Specifies  the  nalne  of  a  program that  Install  Will
DosExec  after  the  target  drive  is  prepared.    Install        *
Waits  for  the  program to  return.    This  keyvord B`ay  occur*
fnore  than  once.    Each  will  be  executed  in  the  order  that*   `.
they  appear  at  the  end  o£  OS/2  Install.    The  only              *
difference  between  this  keyvord  and the  UserExit  keyvord*
is« that .thi3*.one-¥i-'s.'.executed  early  in  the  installation-;--. *  .  -`
process  while  the  latter  is  executed  at  the  very end.      *

*

A-xxii      Installing and supportlng os/2 2.1
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*         Valid  pat:ms :
*
*                 KEYVALUE=user  exit  program  name   (DEFAVLT=none)
*
**************************************************************

*  EarlyuserExit=T  c: \config. ays

**************************************************************
**
*  Extendedlnstall                                                                                    *
**
*        Specifies  program to  be  run  asynchronously tthile  SE          *
*        Install  DosE=its                                                                                *
**
*       valid pans:                                                                                   *
**
*                REYVELUE=£ull  pathname  of  program                                             *
*                   ( DEFAULTrmone )                                                                                                      *
*.*
**************************************************************

*  Extendedlnstall=PROGRAM. ERE

**************************************************************
**
*ID*
**
*        Specifies  sozne  identification  string Which znay be              *
*        used by  i.nstall  or  UserExit  to  identify  the                         *
*        response  file(s)  used  for  this  installation                         *
**
*         Valid  parms :                                                                                                   *
**
*                 REYWORD  =  ASCII   string                                                                             *
**
**************************************************************

*ID=OS2SE20  Saltple  Response  File

**************************************************************

Seedcon figsys Line                                                                                   *
*

Specifies  a  teat  line  to  be  appended to  the  CONFIG.SYS    *
written  to  the  seed  system  from which  PM  Install  boots.   *.'
This  Will  allow device  drivers  (that  may be  required)  to*
become  part  of  that  seed  system.                                                *
There may be "ltiple  occurrences  of  this  keyirord.            *
No  validity  chec]cing  is  done.                                                       *

*

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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*         Valid  paHns :
*
*                 REYWOE®  =  a  valid  COREIG.SYS  statelnent
*
**************************************************************

*  SeedconfigsysLine=RE14  This  is  a  remark  line  in  the  seed  CONFIG.SYS.

**************************************************************
**
*  UserExit                                                                                                        *
**
*       Specifies  the  name  of  a program that  Install  trill             *
*        DosExec  before  exiting znemory.    Install  waits  for  the      *
*        program to  return.    This  keytirord may  occur more  than        *
*        once.    Each Will  be  executed in the  order  that  they         *
*        appear  at  the  end o£  OS/2  Install.                                            *
**
*         Valid  palms:                                                         .                                        *
**
*                KEYVAliuE=user  exit  program  name   (DEFAUI.T=none)                 *
**
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *.* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*  UserExit=T.EXE  C: \OS2\INSTAIli\INSTELL. LOG

**************************************************************
**
*  Version                                                                                                                  *
**
*        Specifies  specific  version  of  the  operating  system  for    *
*        which  this  file  is  intended.    The  file  can  be  used  for    *
*        future  versions,   though  sozne  keyvords  znay  no  longer          *
*        be  valid.                                                                                                 *
**
*         Valid  parlt`s :                                                                                                    *
**
*               REYWORD  =  some  version  string   (determined  later)            *
**
**************************************************************

*Version=OS2SE20

******************************.**********.**********************     a -..-
**
*  DDlnstall                                                                                                        *
*       Use  OS/2  Device  Driver  Installation  to  install  external  *
*        loadable  device  drivers.  A Device  Driver  Profile  (  a        *
*        text  file  With  a  .DDP  file  name  e]Etension)    "st  be          *
*       provided.by the  device.driver  author  to  control  the          *
*,`     ` insta.llation..-o£-, the...device  driver ...- * .-..
**

A-xxiv      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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*         Valid  pa=ms :                                                                                                        *
*               DDIsrc  =    Directory  where  the   .DDP  files  are.                  *
*              DDIDest  =  Directory  where  to  copy  the  device  driver    *
*                                  files.                                                                           *
*               DDIDDP  =    List  o£   .DDP  files  to  install.                             *
*                                        (example:   £ilel.DDP, file2.DDP)                               *
**
**
**************************************************************

*DDIsrc     =  Z:\DDP
*DDIDest  =  C:\
*DDIDDP     =   *.DDP

© Copyright IBM Corp. 1993
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Section 2 --USER.RSP File
This is the file built when you completed your initial installation.

AlternateAdapter=O
APM=O
BaseFilesystem=2
CDROM=
Scsl=
Countrycode=001
CountryKeyboard=US
Defaultprinter=O
DiagnosticAids=1
DisplayAdapter=O
Documentation=1
DOSSupport=1
WIN-OS/2Support=1
*WindowedwIN:ds/2±1
*WIN-OS/2Desktop=0
*Existingwindowspath=
•ShareDesktopconfigFiles=1

DPMl=1
ExitonError=O
Fonts=1
Formatpartition=1
MigrateconfigFiles=0
*MigrateApplications=

MoreBitmaps=1
Mouse=1
Mouseport=O
OptionalFilesystem=1
0ptionalsystemutilities=1
PCMCIA=O
Primarycodepage=1
Printerport=1
ProcessEnvironment=1
Progresslndication=1
Reboomequired=O
F3EXX=1
SerialDevicesupport=1
Sourcepath=X:\
*WIN-OS/2TargetDrive=d:

TargetDrive=C:
ToolsAndGames=3
*ConfigsysLine=

© Copyright IBM Carp.1993
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Section 3  --CONFIG.SYS file.for a F]esponse File Install

buffers=32
iopl=yes
memman=noswap
protshel l=sysinst 1 . exe
set   os2   shell=cmd.exe   /K  A:\STARTUP.CMD
diskcache=64 , LW
protectonly=yes
libpath=. ;\;X:\DLL;X:\IMG\LCU;                                                        `
ifs=hpfs.ifs   /c:64
pauseonerror=no
codepage=850
devinfo=kbd, us , keyboard . dcp
devin fo=scr , ega , vtbl 8 50 . dcp
device=\dos . sys
set  path=\,. \os2; \os2\system; \os2\install;A: ;
set   dpath=\ ,. \os2 ,. \os2\system; \os2\install ,.A: ; X : \DLL; X : \IMG\LCU;
set  keys=on
basedev=print 01. sys
basedev=ibmi flpy . add
basedev=ibml s 5 0 6 . add
basedev=ibm2.f lpy . add
basedev=ibm2adsk . add
basedev=ibm2m57 . add
basedev=ibm2scsi . add
basedev=ibmint 1 3 . i 1 3
basedev=o s 2 da sd . dmd
device=\testcfg . sys
device=\refpart . sys

rein   ***
device
device
device
device
device

Start   of  ThinLAPS  additions   ***
lanmsgdd . os2
protman . os2
netbeui . os2
netbios . os2
IBMTOK . OS2

run  =  netbind.exe
run  =   lanmsgex.exe
CALL=A:\SRVATTCH.EXE   Y:    serverl
CALL=A: \`SRVATTCH';E.XE   Z.:    \\s.erverl\LCULOG
DEVICE=A : \ SRVIFS . SYS
IFS=A:\SRVIFSC.IFS   *   /S:2      /A:0
CALL=A:\SRVATTCH.EXE   X:    \\serverl\gDRIVE
RUN=X : \ IMG.\ LCU \ SRVREXX . EXE

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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Section 4  --CONFIG.SYS file for a Panel Install
buffers=32
iopl=yes
memman=noswap
protshel l=sysinstl . exe
set  os2   shell=x:\img\os2v20\disk  1\sysinst2.exe  x:\img\os2v20

I-==                                                                                                                                                                       I  i I

diskcache=64 , LW
protectonly=yes
libpath= . ; \ ; x : \DLL; x : \ IMG\LCu;
ifs=hpfs.ifs  /c:64
pauseonerror=no
codepage=850
devin fo=kbd, us , keyboard . dcp
devinfo=scr , ega , vtbl 850 . dcp
device=\dos . sys
set  path=\,. \,os2; \os2\system; \os2\install;A: ;
set   dpath=\`,. \os2,. \os2\system; \os2\install;A: ;X: \DLL;X: \IMG\LCU;
set  keys=on
basedev=print 01. sys
basedev=ibml f lpy . add
basedev=ibml s5 0 6 . add
basedev=ibm2 f lpy . add
ba sedev= ibm2 adsk . add
basedev=ibm2m57 . add
basedev=ibm2scsi . add
basedev=ibmint 13 . i 13
basedev=os2dasd . dmd
device=\testcfg . sys
device=\refpart . sys

rein   ***
device
device
device
device
device

Start   of  ThinLAPS   additions   ***
lanmsgdd . os 2
protman . os2
netbeui . os2
netbios . os2
IBMTOK.OS2

run  =  netbind.exe
run  =   lanmsgex.exe
rein  CALL=A:\SRVATTCH.EXE   Y:    \\serverl\OS2
CALL=A: \SRVATTCH.EXE   Z:    \\serverl\LCULOG
DEVICE=A : \.SRVIFS . SYS
IFS=A:\SRVIFSC.IFS   *   /S:2      /T      /A:0
CALL=A: \SRVATTCH.EXE   X:    \\serverl\gDRIVE
RUN=X : \ IMG\ LCU \ SRVREXX . EXE

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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Section 5  --  PPDESC.LST File
• This file is in the OS2\lNSTALL directory.

1              AST   TtirboLa`seT:   AST   TurboLaser    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
2            Agfa  Matri}:  Chromascript  v518:   Agfa  Matriy.  Chromascript  v518

(PSCRIPT . DRV)
3            Agfa-Compugraphic   9400PS  v49   3:   Agfa-Compugraphic   9400PS  v49   3

__                                       _                                                          _                 _                       _                                                                                                                                       _

( P SCRI PT . DRV )
4             Agfa/Compugraphic   400PS:   Agfa/Compugraphic   400PS   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
5            Apple  Laserwriter:   Apple  Laserwriter   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
6            Apple  Laserwriter   11  NT:   Apple   Laserwriter   11   NT   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
7             Apple  Laserwriter   11  NTX:   Apple  Laserwriter   11  NTX   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
8            Apple  Laserwriter  Plus:   Apple  Laserwriter  Plus   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
9            Apple  Laserwriter  Plus  v42  2:   Apple  Laserwriter  Plus  v42  2   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
10            COM[`AQ   PAGEMARQ   15:    COMPAQ-PAGEMARQ   15    (PSCRIPT.DRV)             -
11            COMI>AQ   PAGEMARQ   20:    CoMPAQ   pAGEmRQ   20    (pSCRlpT.DRv)
12           Citizen   PN48:   Citizen   PN48    (EPSON.DRV)
13           Cc`li`rmate   PS   v519:   Colormate   PS   v519    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
14          .Dataproduc.ts-L.ZR-1260   v47   0:   Dataproducts   LZR   1260   v47   0      (PSCRIPT.DRV)
15          Dataproducts   LZR-2665:   Dataproducts   LZR-2665    (PSCRIPT.5RV)
16          Digital   LN03R  Sc.riptprinter:   Digital   LN03P`  Scriptprinter   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
17          Digital   LPS  Printserver   40:   Digital  LPS  Printserver   40      (PSCRIPT.DRV)
18           Epsl`n   24   pins   -136   columns:   24-pin   136   Col    (EPSON.DRV)
19           Epson   24   pins   -80   columns:   24-pin   80   Ccjl    (EPSON.DRV)
20           EF,son   9   pins   -136   columns:    9-pin   136   Col    (EPSON.DRV)
£1           Epsc}n   9   pins   -80   columns:    9-pin   80   Col    (EPSON.DRV)
2£           Ep.son   AP-2250   9   pins   -80   columns:   AP-2250    (EPSON.DRV)
23           Epson   AP-3250   24   pins   -80   columns:   AP-3250    (EPSON.DRV)
24           Epson   AP-5000   24   pins   -80   columns:   AP-5000    (EPSON.DRV)
25           Epson   AP-5500   24   pins   -136   columns:   AP-550Cl    (EPSON.DRV)
26          Epson   ActionLaser   1000/1500:   Epson  ActionLaser   1000/1500    (LASERJET.DRV)
27           Epson   ActionLaser   11:   Epson  ActionLaser   11    (LASERJET..DRV)
28           Epson   DFX-5000   9   pins   -136   columns:   DFX-5000    (EPSON.DRV)
29           Epson   DFX-8000   9   pin   -136   column:   DFX-8000    (EPSON.DRV)
30           Epson   EPL-6000   Laser:   EPL-6000    (EPSON.DRV)
31            Epson   EPL-70QO:    Epson   EPL-7000    (LASERJET.DRV)
3£           Epsom   EPL-7500   v52   3:   Epson   EPL-7500.v52   3    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
33           Epson   EPL-8000:   Epson   EPL-8000    (LASERJETTDRV)
34           Epson   EPL-8000   PS   Card   82605:   Epson   EPL-8000   PS   Card   82605      (PSCRIPT.DRV)
35          Epson   EX-1000   Color   9  pins   -136   columns:   EX-1000    (EPSON.DRV)
36           Epsori   EX-800   Color   9   pins   -80   columns:   EX-BOO    (EPSON.DRV)
37           Epson   FX-1050   9   pins   -136   columns:   FX-1050    (EPSON.DRV)   ----
38           Epson   FX-1170   9   pins   -136   columns:   FX-1170    (EPSON.DRV)
39           Epson   FX-286e   9  pins   -136   columns:   FX-286e    (EPSON.DRV)
40           Epson   FX-850   9  pins   -80   columns:   FX-850    (EPSON.DRV)
41           Epson   FX-870   9  pins   -80   colurms:   FX-870    (EPSON.DRV)
42          Epson   JX-80   Color   9  pins   -80   columns:   JX-80    (EPSON.DRV)
43        .   Epsom   LQ=1010   24  .pin   -132   colurm:   LQ-1010    (EPSON.DRV)
44           Epson   LQ-1050    (N9)    24   pins   -136   colurms:    LQ-1050    (N9)     (EPSON.DRV)
45           Epsom   LQ-1050   24   pins   -136   columns:   LQ-1050    (EPSON.DRV)
46           Epson   LQ-1070   24   pins   -136   colurms:   LQ-1070    (EPSON.DRY)
47            Epsom   LQ-1170   24   pins   -136   columns:    LQ-1170    (EPSON.DRV)
48           EF/son   LQ-2500   Color   24   pins   -136   colurms:   LQ-2500    (EPSON.DRV)
49           Epson   LQ-2550   Color   24   pins   -136   colurms:   LQ-2550    (EPSON.DRV)

©Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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50           Epson   LQ-500   24   pins   -80   columns:    LQ-500    (EPSON.DRV)
51           Epson   LQ-510   24   pins   -80   columns:    LQ-510    (EPSON.DRV)
52           Epson   LQ-570   24   pins   i   80   columns:    LQ-570    (EPSON.DRV)
53           Epson   LQ-850    (N9)    24   pins   -80   columns:    LQ-850    (N9)     (EPSON.DRV)
54           Epson   LQ-850   24   pins   -80   columns:    LQ-850    (EPSON.DRV)

i..   +  Ltt..;--.55            Epson   LQj860  Co-I.or   24   p.ins   -80   column.s:    LQ-860    (EPsoff`-.bRV}   --

56           Epsom   LQ-870   24   pins   -80   columns:-LQ-870    (EPSON.DRV)
57           Epson   LQ-950    (N9)    24   pins   -110   columns:    LQ-950    (N9)     (EPSON.DRV)
58           Epson   LX-800   9  pins   -80   columns:   LX-800    (EPSON.DRV)
59           Epson   LX-810   9  pins   -80   columns:   LX-810    (EPSON.DRV)
60          Epson   Stylus   800   Inkjet:   Stylus   800   (EPSON.DRV)
61         Generic  Postscript  Printer:   Generic  Postscript  Printer   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
62           HP   7470A   Plotter:   HP7470A    (PLOTTER-S.DRV)
63            HP   7475A
64            HP   7550A
65            HP   7580A
66           HP   75808
67            HP   7585A
68            HP   75858

Plotter:   HP7475A
Plotter:   HP7550A
Plotter:   HP7580A
Plotter:   HP7580B
Plotter:   HP7585A
Plotter:   HP7585B

( P LOTTERS . DRV )
( P LOTTERS . DRV )
(PLOTTERS . DRV)
( PLOTTERS . DRV)
( P LOTTERS . DRV )
(PLOTTERS.bRV)

69           HP   75868   Plotter:    HP7586B    (PLOTTERS.DRV)
I-'.``* ..-, f-..``.  `  70              Hpi` ColorE.ro= ~HP.2.440A    (PLOTTERS.DRV)

71           HP   DeskJet:   HP   DeskJet    (HPDJPM.DRV)
HP   DeskJet   1200C:   HP   DeskJet   1200C    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
HP   DeskJet   500:    HP   DeskJet   500    (HPDJPM.DRV)
HP   DeskJet   500   in   Epson   EPL-6000   mode:   HP   DeskJet   500    (EPSON.DRV)
HP   DeskJet.500C:    HP   DeskJet   500C    (HPDJPM.DRV)
HP   DeskJet   510:    HP   DeskJet   510    (HPDJPM.DRV)
HP   DeskJet   550C:    HP   DeskJet   550C    (HPDJPM.DRV)
HP   DeskJet   Plus:   HP   DeskJet   Plus    (HPDJPM.DRV)
HP   DeskJet   Portable:   HP   DeskJet   Portable   (HPDJPM.DRV)
HP   DraftMaster   I:    HP7595.A    (PLOTTERS.DRV)
HP   DraftMaster   11:    HP7596A    (PLOTTERS.DRV)
HP   Draftpro:    HP7570A    (PLOTTERS.DRV)
HP   LaserJet   2000:   HP   LaserJet   2000    (LASERJET.DRV)
HP   LaserJet   4:   HP   LaserJet   4    (LASERJET.DRV)
HP   LaserJet   4/4M   PS   v2011110:   HP   LaserJet   4/4M  PS   v2011110    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
HP   LaserJet   4L:   HP   LaserJ;t   4L   (LASERJET.DRV)
HP   LaserJet   4M:   HP   LaserJet   4M    (LASERJET.DRV)
HP   LaserJet   4Si`:   HP   LaserJet   4Si    (LASERJET.DRV)
HP   LaserJet   4Si  Mx:   HP   LaserJet   4Si  Mx   (LASERJET.DRV)
HP   LaserJet   4Si/4Si  Mx  PS  v2011:   HP   LaserJet   4Si/4Si  M.v.  PS  v2011
( P SCRI P T . DRV )
HP   LaserJet   500   Plus:   HP  .Las.erJet.500   Plus    (LASERJET.`DRV).    `
HP   LaserJet  Classic:   HP   LaserJet   Classic   (LASERJET-.DRV)I
HP   LaserJet   IID:   HP   LaserJet   IID   (LASERJET.DRV)
HP   LaserJet   IID  v52   2:   HP   LaserJet   IID  v52   2    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
HP   I.aserJet   Ill:   HP-LaserJet   Ill   (LASERJETTDRV)
HP  LaserJet  Ill  Cartridge  Plus:   HP  LaserJet  Ill  Cartridge  Plus
(PSCRIPT . DRV)

97          HP   LaserJet   Ill   v52   2:   HP   LaserJet   Ill  v52   2    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
98          P  LaserJet   IIID:   HP-LaserJet   IIID   (LASERJri.DRV)
99         HP  LaserJet   IIID  Cartridge  Plus:   HP  LaserJet   IIID  Cartridge  Plus

(PSCRIPT . DRV)
100        HP   LaserJet   IIID  v52   2:   HP   LaserJet   IIID  v52   2    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
101        P   LaserJet   IIIP:   HP  IaserJet   IIIP   (LASERJET.5RV)

A-xxxiv      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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HP   LaserJe.t   IIIP-` Cartr.idge'Plus:   HP   I.aserJet   IIIP  Cart-.ridge   Plus
( PSCRIPT . DRV)
HP   LaserJet   IIIP   PS  v52   2:   HP   LaserJet   IIIP   PS   v52   2    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
HP   LaserJet   IIIsj:   HP   L=serJet   IIIsi    (LASERJET.DRV)
HP   LaserJet   IIIsi   PS  v52   3:   HP   LaserJet   IIIsi   PS   v52   3    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
HP   LaserJet.:'I-I`Pt.HP-Lase=Jet   IIP    (LASERJET.DRV)          .i>-.~ -.-.--, `-..
HP   LaserJet   IIP  Plus:   HP-LaserJet   IIP   Plus    (LASERJET.DRV)
HP   LaserJet   IIP  v52   2:   HP   LaserJet   IIP  v52   2    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
HP   LaserJet   Plus:   HF  LaserJet   Plus   (LASERJET.DRV)
HP   LaserJet   Series   11:   HP  LaserJet   Series   11    (LASERJET.DRV)
HP  PaintJet  Driver  by  Micrografx:   Paintjet   (SMGXPJET.DRV)
HP  PaintJet  Driver  by  Micrografx:   Paintjet  XL   (SMGXPJET.DRV)
PaintJet   XL300   PS  v2011112:   HP   PaintJet   XL300   PS  v2011112    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
IBM   2380   PPS   11:    IBM   2360   PPS   11    (IBM42XX.DRV)
IBM   2381   PPS   11:    IBM   2381   PPS   11    (IBM42XX.DRV)
IBM   2390   PPS   11:    IBM   2390   PPS   11    (IBM42XX.DRV)
IBM   2390   PS/1:    IBM   2390   PS/1    (IBM42XX.DRV)
IBM   2391   PPS.11:    IBM   2391   PPS   11    (IBM42XX.DRV)
IBM   38i6   -OiD:    IBM   3816   -OiD    tlBin52xx.DRvt
IBM   3816   -01S:    IBM   3816   -01S    (IBM52XX.DRV)
ilBM, 40±9.±as_e.rpfinter:   IBM   4019   Laserprinter   (IBM4019.DRV)
IBM   4019   Laserprinter   E:   IBM   4019   Laserprinter   E    (IBM4019.DRV)
IBM   4019   Laserprinter:   IBM   4019   Laserprinter   (LASERJET.DRV)
IBM   4019   Laserprinter   E:   IBM   4019   Laserprinter   E    (LASERJET.DRV)
IBM   4019   v52   1    (17   Fonts)  :    IBM   4019   v52    1    (17   Fonts)     (PSCRIPT.DRV)
IBM   4019   v52-1    (39   Fonts)  :    IBM   4019   v52-1    (39   Fonts)     (PSCRIPT.DRV)

Dpi)  :    IBM   4029    (T7   Fonts   300   Dpi)     (PSCRIPT.DRV)
Dpi)  :    IBM   4029    (17   Fonts    600   Dpi)     (PSCRIPT.DRV)
Dpi)  :    IBM   4029    (39   Fonts   300   Dpi)     (PSCRIPT.DRV)
Dpi):    IBM   4029    (39   Fonts    600   Dpi)     (PSCRIPT.DRV)

10:    IBM   4029   Laserprinter   10    (IBM4019.DRV)
10L:    IBM   4029   Laserprinter   10L    (IBM4019.DRV)
lop:    IBM   4029   Laserprinter   lop    (IBM4019.DRV)

102

10
10
10

10
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
13
14
14
14

IBM   4029    (17   Fonts   300
IBM   4029    (17   Fonts   600
IBM   4029  .(39   Fonts   300
IBM   4029    (39   Fonts   600
IBM   4029   Laserprinter
IBM  4029   Laserprinter
IBM  4029  Laserprinter
IBM  4029  Laserprinter
IBM  4029  Laserprinter
IBM ..4029  .Laserprinter
IBM   4029  Laserprinter
IBM   4029  Laserprinter
IBM  4029  Laserprinter
IBM  4029  Laserprinter
IBM  4039  Laserprinter
(PSCRIPT . DRV)

143        IBM  4039  Laserprinter
( PSCRIPT . DRV)

144         IBM   4070   IJ:    IBM   4070
145        IBM   4072   ExecJet:    IBM

5E IBM   4029   Laserprinter   5E    (IBM4019.DRV)
6:    IBM   4029   Laserprinter   6    (IBM4019.DRV)
6P
10

IBM   4029   Laserprinter   6P    (IBM4019.DRV)
IBM   4029   Laserprinter   10    (LASERJET.DRV)

10L:    IBM   4029   Laserprinter   10L    (LASERJET.DRV)
5E:    IBM   4029   Laserprinter   5E    (LASERJET.DRV)
6:    IBM   4029   Laserprinter   6    (LASERJET.DRV)
(300  Dpi)  :   IBM   4039   Laserprinter    (300  Dpi)

(600  Dpi)  :   IBM   4039   Laserprinter   (600   Dpi-)

IJ    (IBM42XX.DRV)
4072   ExecJet    (IBM42XX.DRV)

146        IBM   4079   Color.Jetprinter   P,S:`-IBM   4079   Color_.-Jetpri-nter.-P,S.   (PS,CRIPT.DRV)
147        IBM   4201   Proprinter:    IBM   4201   Proprinter   (IBM42XX.DRV)   --
148        IBM   4201   Proprinter   11:    IBM   4201   Proprinter   11    (IBM42XX.DRV)
149        I.BM   4201   Proprinter   Ill:   IBM   4201   Proprinter   Ill    (IBM42XX.DRV)
1..50  -.    -IBM:.-42.02````Propri~nter-TI   XL:~   IBM   4202   Proprinter   11   XI= .-., (IBM4.2XX.DRV)
151         IBM   4202   Proprinter   Ill   XL:    IBM   4202   Proprinter   Ill   XL   (IBM42XX.DRV)
152         IBM   4202   Proprinter   XL:    IBM   4202   Proprinter   XL    (IBM42XX.DRV)
153         IBM   4207   Proprinter   X24:    IBM   4207   Proprinter   X24    (IBM42XX.DRV)
154         IBM   4207   Proprinter   X24E:    IBM   4207   Proprinter   X24E    (IBM42XX.DRV)
155         IBM   4208  Propriritef   Xlj24:    IBM   4208   Proprinter   XL24    (IBM42XX.DRV)
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..,..         156     ,.IBM   4208.  ProprinteI   XL24E:.`  I`BM   4208   Proprinter   XL24Et   (IBM42XX.DRV)
157         IBM   4216-031   v514   Sh'eetFeed:    IBM   4216-031   v514   SheetFeed    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
158          IBM   4224    -01    &   62   &   E3:    IBM   4224    -01   &    02    &   E3    (IBM42XX.DRV)

.159         IBM   4224   -C2:    IBM   4224   -C2    (IBM42XX.DRV)
160         IBM   4226   Model   302:    IBM   4226   Model   302    (IBM42XX.DRV)

...i,~.I,=`+..<.16l=`.-1..`,.

162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175

•  ,        17'6

177

IBM>, 5183. 'Por,€a,EFl€-A'Pr`-im€er: ` IBM  5183   Portable   Printer   |EPLS®N-..- DRV)
IBM   5201   Quietwriter   11    (IBM52012.DRV)
IBM  5202   Quietwriter   Ill:   IBM  5202   Quietwriter   Ill    (IBM52XX.DRV)
IBM  5204   Quickwriter:   IBM   5204   Quickwriter    (IBM52XX.DRV)
IBM   6180   Plotter:    IBM6180    (PLOTTERS.DRV)
IBM   6182   Plotter:    IBM6182    (PLOTTERS.DRV)
IBM   6184   Plotter:    IBM6184    (PLOTTERS.DRV)
BM   6186-1   Plotter:    IBM6186-1    (PLOTTERS.DRV)
IBM   6186-2   Plotter:    IBM6186-2    (PLOTTERS.DRV)
IBM   7371   Plotter:    IBM737l    (PLOTTERS.DRV)
IBM   7372   Plolter:    IBM7372    (PLOTTERS.DRV)
IBM   7374   Plotter:    IBM7374    (PLOTTERS.DRV)
IBM   7375-1   Plotter:    IBM7375-1    (PLOTTERS.DRV)
IBM   7375-2   Plotter:    IBM7375-2    (PLOTTERS.DRV)
IBM  NULL  Printer  Driver    (IBENULL.DRV)
IBM .Person.al_Page`~P.rinter   11-30:   IBM  Personal  Page   Pririter   11-30
( PSCRIPT . DRV)
IBM  Personal   Page  Printer   11-31:   IBM  Personal  Page  Printer   11-31
(PSCRIPT . DRV)

178        IBM  Persctnal   Pageprinter:   IBM  Personal  Pageprinter    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
179        r`yocera   F-1000A/F-1000:   Kyocera   F-1000A/F-1000    (LASERJET.DRV)
180        Kyocera   F-1.800A/F-1800:   Kyocera   F-1800A/F-1800    (LASERJET.DRV)
181        Kyocera   F-2000A/F-2200S:   r`yocera   F-2000A/F-2200S    (LASERJET.DRV)
18£         Kyocera   F-3000A/F-3300:   Kyocera   F-3000A/F-3300    (LASERJE.T.DRV)
183        Kyocera   F-5000A/F-5000:   Kyocera   F-5000A/F-5000    (LASERJET.DRV)
184         Kyocera   F-800A/F-800:   Kyocera   F-800A/F-800    (LASERJET.DRV)
185        Kyocera   F-820:   Kyocera   F-820    (LASERJET.DRV)
186        Kyocera   FS-1500A/FS-1500:   Kyocera   FS-1500A/FS-1500    (LASERJET.DRV)
187         Kyocera   FS-3500A/FS-3500:    Kyocera   FS-3500A/FS-3500    (LASERJET.DRV)
188        Kyocera   FS-5500A/FS-5500:   Kyocera   FS-5500A/FS-5500    (LASERJET.DRV)
189        Kyocera   FS-850A/FS-850:   Kyocera   FS-850A/FS-850    (LASERJET.DRV)
190        r`yoce.ra   P-2000:   r`yocera   P-2000    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
191         r`yocera   Q-8010:   Kyocera   Q-8010    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
192        Linotronic   loo  v38   0:   Linotronic   loo  v38   0
193       Linotronic  100  v42-5:   Linotronic  loo  v42-5
194       Linotronic  200  v47-1:   Linotronic  200  v47-1
195       Linotronic  200  v49-3:   Linotronic  200  v49-3
196    ,-Linotronic  300,v47-0:   Linotronic`300  v47-0
197       Linotronic  300  v47-1:   Linotronic  300  v47-1
198       Linotronic  300  v49-3:   Linotronic  300  v49  3
199       Linotronic  500  v49-3:   Linotronic  500  v49-3
200         NEC   LC-890:   NEC   LC=890    (PSCRIPT.I)RV)

( P SCRIPT . DRV)
(PSCRIPT . DRV)
( P SCRIPT . DRV )
(PSCRIPT . DRV)
( P SCRI P I-. DRV )
(PSCRIPT . DRV)
(PSCRIPT . DRV)
(PSCRIPT . DRV)

201        0livetti   LP   5000:   Olivetti   LP   5000   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
202        Panasonic  KX-P1123   in   Epson   LQ-850  mode:   Panasonic   KX-P1123    (EPSON.DRV)
203        Panasonic   KX-P1124   in.Epson   LQ-2500   mode:   Panasonic   KX-P1124    (EPSON.DRV)

-`.>  `~. 204`S,;  .` Bana.son-i.c-KXLP:`1-124i--in   Epson   LQ-850   mode:   Panasonic   KX--P1-124i   -(EPSON.DRV)
205        Panasonic   KX-P1180   in   Epson   FX-86e   mode:   Panasonic   KX-P1180    (EPSON.DRV)
206        Panasonic   KX-P1191   in   Epson   FX-86e  mode:   Panasonic   r`X-P1191    (EPSON.DRV)
207        Pariasonic   KX-P1624   in   Epson   LQ-2500   mode:   Panasonic   KX-P1624    (EPSON.DRV)
208        Panasonic   KX-P1654   in   Epson   LQ-1050   mode:   Panasonic   r`X-P1654    (EPSON.DRV)
£09        Panasonic   KX-P1695   in   Epson   FX-1050   mode:   Panasoni.c   KX-P1695    (EPSON.DRV)
210        Panasonic   KX-P2123   in   Epson   LQ-860   mode:   Panasonic   KX-P2123    (EPSON.DRV)

A-xxxvi      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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£11        Panason.ic
£12        Panasonic
213       Panasonic

Panasonic
Panasonic

-.Panasonic
Panasonic
Panasonic

r`X-P2124   in   Eps-on   LQ-860   mode:   Panasonic   r`X-P2124    (EPSON.DRv)
KX-P.2180   in   Epson   LX-850   mode:   Panasonic   KX-P2180    (EPSON.DRV)
KX-P2624   in   Epson   LQ-1050   mode:   Panasonic   KX-P2624    (EPSON.DRV)
r`X-P4410:    Panasonic   KX-P4410    (LASERJET.DRV)
KX-P4420:    Panasonic   KX-P4420    (LASERJET.DRV).
KXLP4430-:  -`Pan'asonic   KX-P44-30    (LASERJET.DRV}.--'`
KX-P4450:    Panasonic   KX-P4450    (LASERJET.DRV)
KX-P4450i:   Panasonic   KX-P4450i    (LASERJET.DRV)

Panasonic   KX-P4455   v514:   Panasonic   KX-P4455   v514    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
Phaser  Card  vl   1:   Phas€r  Card  vl   1   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
QMS   1725   Print   System:   QMS   1725  Frint   System   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
QMS   860   Print   System:   QMS   860   Print   System   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
QMS   Colorscript   100:   QMS  Colorscript   100   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
QMS  Col.orscript   100  Mod  10:   QMS  Colorscript   loo  Mod  10
QMS  Colorscript   100  Mod  30:   QMS  Colorscript   loo  Mod  30
QMS  Colorscript   100  Mod  30si:   QMS  Colorscript   loo  Mod
QMS  Colorscript   210:   QMS  Colorscript   210   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
QMS  Colorscript   230:   QMS  Colorscript   230   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
QMS   IS   X320T:    QMS   IS   X320T    (PSCRIP'T.DRV)
QMS-PS   1500:    QMS-PS   1500
QMS-PS   1700,:    QMS-PS   1700
QMS-PS   £000:    QMS-PS   2000
QMS-PS   2200:    QMS-PS   2200
QMS-PS   2210:    QMS-PS   2210
QMS-PS   2220:    QMS-PS   2220

( P SCRIPT . DRV )
(PSCRIPT . DRV)
(PSCRIPT . DRV)
( P SCRI PT . DRV )
( PSCRIPT . DRV)
(PSCRIPT . DRV)

QMS-PS   410:    QMS-PS    410    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
QMS-PS   800:
QMS-PS   800
QMS-PS    810:
QMS-PS   810

241         QMS-PS    815:
242         0MS-PS   815
243         QMS-PS   820:
244         QMS-PS   820
245         QMS-PS   825:

QMS-PS   800     (PSCRIPT.DRV)
Plus:    QMS-PS   800   Plus    (PSCRIPT.DRV)

QMS-PS   810    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
Turbo:    QMS-PS   810   Turbo    (PSCRIPT.DRV)

QMS-PS   815     (PSCRIPT.DRV)
MR:    QMS-PS    815   MR    (PSCRIPT.DRV)

QMS-PS   820    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
Turbo:    QMS-PS   820   Turbo    (PSCRIPT.DRV)

QMS-PS   825    (PSCRIPT.DRV)

( P SCRIPT . DRV)
( PSCRIPT . DRV)

30Si    (PSCRIPT.DRV)

246         QMS-PS   825   MR:    QMS-PS   825   MR    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
247         Qume   ScripTEN:   Qume   ScripTEN    (PSCRIPT.DRV)   .
248        Seiko  Colorpoint   PS  Model   04:   Seiko  Colorpoint   PS  Model   04    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
249        Seiko  Colorpo.int   PS  Model   14:   Seiko  Colorpoint   PS  Model   14    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
250        Seiko  Personal  Colorpoint   PS:   Seiko  Personal  Colorpoint   PS   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
251        Seiko  Personal  Colorpoint   PSE:   Seiko  Personal  Colorpoint   PSE   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
252        Silentwriter   LC   890XL  v50   5:   Silentwriter  LC   890XL  v50   5    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
253        Silentwriter2.  290  v52   0:.5ilentwriter2.  290  v52   0   (PSCRIP.T-.-DRV)                   -'-
254       Silentwriter2  Model.96.v52   2:   Silentwriter2  Moael   90  v52.2   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
255        TI   2115    (13   fonts)   v47   0:   EI   2115    (13   fonts)   v47   0    (PsonIPT.DRV)
256        TI   OrmiLaser   2108:   TI  6rmiLaser   2108    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
257        TI   Ormilaser   2115:   TI   Ormilaser   2115    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
258        TI   microLaser   PS17   v   521:   TI   microLaser   PS17   v   52  .1-(PSCRIPT.DRV)    -
259       TI  microLaser  PS35  v-52-1:   TI  microLaser  PS35  v-52-1    (PSCRIPT.DRV)

==          ====                                                                                                                         I -          : -

260       Tektronix  Phaser  200e   17   fonts:   Tektronix  Phaser  200e   17   fonts
( P SCRIPT . DRV )

261       Tektronix  Phaser  200e   39   fonts:   Tektronix  Phaser  200e   39   fonts
( PSCRIPT . DRV)

262        Tektronix  Phaser  200i   v2011108:   Tektronix  Phaser  200i  v2011108
( P SCRIPT . DRV)

263        Tektronii:   Phaser   11   PX  v2   02:   Tektronix   Phaser   11   PX   v2   02    (PSCRIPT.DRV)

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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264        Tektronix  Phaser   11.  Pxe   1.7   fo.nt:   Tektronix  Phaser   11   Pxe   17   font
( PSCRIPT . DRV)

265       Tektroni:.:  Phaser   11  Pxe   39   font:   Tektronix  Phaser   11   Pxe   39   font
(PSCRIPT . DRV)

266        Tektronix  Phaser   11   Pxi   v2010:   Tektronix  Phaser   11   Pxi  v2010    (PSCRIPT.DRV)-.` 267       Tektronix ''Pha`Se'f--.III: PX±  v.2010:   Tektronix  Phaser   Ill   Pxi-v2'Oro

(PSCRIPT . DRV)
268        Tektronix  Phaser   IISD  v2011:   Tektronix  Phaser   IISD  v2011    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
269       Varityper  VT-600:   Varityper  VT-600   (PSCRIPT.DRV)
270         Wang   LCS15:   Wang   LCS15    (PSCRIPT.DRV)
271        Wang   LCS15   Fontplus:   Wang   LCS15   Fontplus    (PSCRIPT.DRV)

A-xxxviii      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Appendix 8:  Exercise 1.1  Solution

This Appendix contains the `solutions to Exercise 1.1.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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Unit 1. Exercise 1.1

•' ..'.  .`{ '``-. `'.U'se`-your basic Wo.rkplace Stie" `skills to answer the following quesfroin§-..~-'Tf--y-ou  need  help,

you may refer to the exercise instructions in A-ppendix 8.

3.______  _      ___   _

The os2SYS.INl file is located in the      OS/2                     directory.

Find.the file:
•            Display the desktop pop-up menu.
•           Select Find.
•           Set the Folder path to c:\ and the Name to *.INI.
•          Select search all sub folders.
•           Press Find.                              ,
•            The Find F3esults folder will contain two os2SYS.INl files; one

in the OS2 directory and one in the INSTALL directory.

Read the help to determine which of these is the ``master", used by
OS/2:
•            Display desktop pop-up menu and press Help.
•          -Select Help Index.
•           Press search and search All sections for os2SYS.INI.

The  F3EADME object.is located in the            Information         folder.

•            Use the Find command to locate PEADME.

Which of the following actions is not available for the OS/2 System folder?

Delete, Create shadow, Move, Copy        Delete

•           Display the os/2 System folder pop-up menu.

What are the available views of the OS/2 System folder? Lsettinas: icon.  . ~

±[e_e____an_a_details                             _   _  _                        _    __

•           Display pop-up menu of the os/2 System folder.
•           Display cascade menu of open by pressing the arrow.

..~  `   _5 ....    `.    WhichaobjectsonyourDesktopareshadows?_____-_.D_give_-A~-'_.         _

•            Shadows are identified by light gray title text.
•            lf you cannot differentiate the colors, display the pop-ups of each

object and locate those with action Original.

B-Ii      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Jim calls the Help desk.  He doesn't want to see a message box to confirm
deletion of objects when dragged to the Shredder.  What should he do?

iven below

Display the desktop pop-up menu and select System setup.
Open the System object.
Deselect Confirm on folder delete and Confirm on delete.

Helen uses the OS/2 command interface frequently.  What can she do to
make access to the command prompt convenient?

Lit a coDv of the OS/2 window command DromDt on the desk

Open OS/2 System.
Open Command Prompts.
Select OS/2 Windows.
Holding Ctrl key, drag a copy of the object to the desktop.

Mary has move the MYPBOG.EXE file to the desktop and her program will
not run correctly.  What should she do to fix the problem?

hould move the EXE file back to its install directorv.   Next she shoul

-_9.

reate a Droaram referen intina to the real  EXE file.

Open the Templates folder; drag a Program object to the desktop.

Enter the path and program name in the Program field.   Close the
Setting notebook.

John wants to double-click a data file created by an old DOS application and
have the file loaded into the application automatically.  What should he do?

He should associate the data file with the aDDlication.

Open the Settings notebook of the application.~  Tab to the
Association page.

Enter the data file name in the New Name field. Add it to the Current
Names box.

Close the Settings notebook.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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Appendix C:  Checkpoint Answers

This-Appe.ndixconfains theran`swers.to the Checkpoint questionsTcontain-ed in this course.

© Copyn.ght IBM Corp.1993
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Unit 2
Checkpoint (page 2-16)

1.          If you do not have enough free space in the install partition to install all the os/2
function you need, what components can be installed in other partitions?

SWAPPER.DAT file and WIN-OS/2 Support

2.         Your new machine has a 300MB disk.  Would you partition the drive with at least
ac:and D:drive?   yes.    If so,why?

Large disks should be partitioned to provide flexibility to change their conf.Igurations
using FDISK for future needs and to separate them into manageable entities for
each backup and restore activity.

3.         Which reference is a good source of information about application on os/2?

The users g.uide, "Using the Operating System", contains information on specific
application.

4. How is the minimum OS/2 configuration installed?

` Deselect.all options in the OS/2 Setup and Installation screen (Selecting .features).

.   5.          Upon what two factors does the amount of space forthe swap file depend?

physical memory on the machine and system work load

C-II                 Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2,   2.1
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Unit 3
Checkpoint (page 3-18)

1.         You system has a l20MB harddiskand 6MB of memory.  You will have only one
partition.  Which file system will you use?     Why?

2.

Two criteria are relevant to the information g.Iven:  120MB dr.Ive is fairly large and
HPFS might be chosen.  But with 6MB of memory, FAT is recommended since
HPFS can use about 300-500KB of memory.    Funher ainalysis of your needs will
indicate if performance or data .Integrity .Is most important.

You need to back up a directory on an OS/2 FAT drive.  Should you use a DOS
back up program?  Why?

Many DOS-backup programs cannot handle extended a[ttr.Ibutes.  On a FAT dr.Ive
the EAs are stored in a hidden fille.   If the file is lost, you cannot restore the drive
correctly.

3.          You have the following hard disk configuration:
C:   DOS5.0   FAT
D:  OS/22.1   HPFS
E:  application FAT

What drive letter is used for native DOS on Drive C: to access application data on
the application FAT drive?

0

4. Do you think a DOS LAN requester can access data on an OS/2 LAN Server HPFS
drive?

A DOS LAN requester can access data on an OS/2 Server.  OS/2 handles the input/
output of data and accesses the file system.

© Copyn.ght IBM Carp. 1993
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Unit 4
Checkpoint (page 4-11)

1.         Yourmachine has asingle c:drive with-both native DOs and os/2 installed on it.
How do you:

{a)       switchlromos12to DOS      Enterthe command BOOT/DOS

(b)       sw.itohlromDOsto os/2     Ent6rthe command BOOT/OS2

(c)        Which operating system will boot at power uptime?
The system last acti.ve at shutdown.

2.         You are installing os/2 2.1  over an existing os/2 2.0 system without formatting.

(a)        Your2.0 system already has all fonts and documentation.   Should you
select fonts and documentation to be reinstalled?

Yes, existing 2.0 function is deleted.

(b)         Installing 2.1  over2.0 will preservethe WIN-OS/2 3.0 environment.
False

3.          Asystem may have both Dua.I Bootand Boot Managerinstalled.
True.

C-lv                Installing   and   Supportlng   OS/2   2.1
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Unit 5
I. tL-.  ~„~`.qu.` ..-, ` Checkpoint (page-5-13)

ff
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1.         Assigning multiple ports to a printer object, each port with identically
con figured ports is called printer poo/I.ng.

2.         Con figuring multiple printer objects, each with different job properties and assigning
them to the same port is called printer shan.ng.

3.         Where might you want to use the technique of having all the printer drivers on a
hard drive?

Putting drivers on a LAN Server would make them available to all users.

4.         Why are separate printer drivers necessary for WIN-OS/2?

Windows.applications use different program calls to create printer output.  These
WIN-OS/2 drivers are needed to create the print data.

5.          How is a Print job deleted?

Display the pop-up menu of the job object and select Delete.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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Unit 7
•-:-   .`-Checkpoint (page 7-4)

Fill in the appropriate file names to build backup copies of your INI files.
When this sequence of commands is executed four times, you will have a history of your
•.INl file values.  This technique is sometimes called "grandfathering."

REM "*Build Backup History of lNI Files ***
C:
XCOPY C:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2.3  C:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2.4
XCOPY C:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2.2  C:\OS2\INSTALL\OS2.3
XCOPY C:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2.1   C:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2.2
XCOPY C:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2.INI  C:\OS2\INSTALL\OS2.1

.   ,.   XCOPY C:\OS2\INSTALL\OS2SYS.3  C:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2SYS.4
•.::-" -' i {. `~.XCOPY-. C.:\OS2\flvI5TA[tHOS2SYS.2  C:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2SYS.3

XCOPY C:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2SYS.1   C:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2SYS.2
XCOPY C:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2SYS.INI  C:\OS2\lNSTALL\OS2SYS.1
CD\
FtEM *** You did it  .-..  ***

Note:  These statements can be executed in the OS/2 STA'PTUP.CMD file or be put in a
•.CMD file and placed in the Startup folder.

C-vi                Installing   and   Supporting   OS/2   2.1
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Unit 7

SaTcehi#epfg|ionwti#8gNeF.|E:sJy!)functiontotheappropriatestatementnumberbelow.

Command Process file paths.  . .
System environment options:
-            Autostart
-            Pro mpts
Set up path defaults for:
-             Dynamic Link Libraries
-            Subdirectories
-             'Help files
-            Glossaries
-            Peference Materials
-             User & System lNl files
-            Command Betrieval
Set up devices for a:
-             Communication port
-             DASD
-             Diskette or hard drive
-              Display
-             Keyboard
-             Pointing device
-              Printer

7

_4__i_

1.           SET USEB   ]Nl=C:\OS2\OS2.INl
2.           SET SYSTEM   INl=C:\OS2\OS2SYS.INl
3.          SET OS2  SHELL=C:\OS2\CMD.EXE
4.          SET AutosTAPIT=PBOGBAMS,TASKLIST,FOLDEBS
5.           SET BUNWOBKPLACE=C:\OS2\PMSHELL.EXE
6.          SET COMSPEC=C:\OS2\CMD.EXE
7.           SET PATH=C:\OS2;\OS2\SYSTEM;\C:\OS2\MDOS\WINOS2;C:\OS2\INSTALL;C:\;..
8.           SET DPATH=C:\OS2;\OS2\SYSTEM;\C:\OS2\MDOS\WINOS2;C:\OS2\lNSTALL;C:\;.
9.          SET PFroMPT=SiSp
10.        SET HELP=C:\OS2\HELP;\OS2\HELP\TUTOBIAL;
11.        SET GLOSSABY=C:\OS2\HELP\GLOSS;
12.         LIBPATH=.;D:\`OS2\DLL;D:\OS2\MDOS;D:\;D:\OS2IAPPS\DLL;
13.        SET KEYS=ON
14.         SET DELDIB=C:\DELETE,512;D:\DELETE,512,E:\DELETE,512;
15.        SET BOOKSHELF=C:\OS2\BOOK;
16.        SET EPMPATH=C:\OS2IAPPS;
17.         BASEDEV=OS2DASD.DMD
18.        DEVICE=D:\OS2\COM.SYS
19.         BASEDEV=IBMI FLPY.ADD
20.        SET VIO_VGA=DEVICE(BVHVGA)
21.         DEVINFO=KBD,US,D:\OS2\KEYBOABD.DCP
22.        DEVICE=D:\OS2\POINTDD.SYS
23..i..`     DEV-ICE±D:\OS2\MOUSE.SYS
24.         DEVICE=D:\OS2\PBINTEB4.SYS
25.         DEVINFO-SOB,VGA,D:\OS2WIOTBL.DCP
26.        SET VIDEO   DEVICES=VG\IO  VGA
27.       CODEPAGE-=437,850               -
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Unit 8
Checkpoint (page 8-11)

1.         What is the feature of the 80386 chip that os/2 uses to provide protection of one
DOS application from another?

Protect mode

2.         What key combination is used to switch a DOs full screen session to a window on
the Desktop (and vice versa)?

Alt+Home

3.         What action should be tried if a DOs program runs out of memory?

Close the session.  Use the DOS Settings menu to allocate more EMS, XMS, or
DPMI memory as needed.

4.         Are dynamically con figured DOS (and WIN-OS/2) settings permanently saved?

No.  Settings dynamically changed are active only for the session.  Permanent
changes are made before the session is initialized.

5.         All DOs appljcationson your customers system need a special device driver that is
not supported by an OS/2 VDD.  Where is the device statement specified?

Specify applicatich-unl.que drivers with the DOS_DEVICE statement in the
object's DOS Settings notebook.  If all VDMs need a device driver, it can be added
to CONFIG.SYS, instead of to each appl.Ication sett.Ings.

6.         Your customer has four applications which will run.con.currentlyT.I-ach requires-8MB
of extended memory.-Can these. four applications-run successfully?-

Yes, each applicatio,n can have up to 16MB of extended memory.

C.vlll                Installlng   and   Supportlng   OS/2   2.1
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Unit 8
Checkpoint (page 8-26)

1.         What is the main performance advantage of running windows applications
in a shared VDM session?

I
I
a
E-

1
E

8

i
@

Only one copy of WIN-OS/2 is loaded so overall system resource usage is mini-
mized.  Also, once the VDM is initl.alized for the first application, subsequent applica-
tions load immediately.

What are two disadvantages?    -

(a)  Applications in a shared VDM can interfere with one another.

(b)  The Settings of the first application are used for the VDM and must be adequate
and appropriate for all applications loaded in the VDM.                             .

Why might WIN-OS2 PM mode be important to your customers?

This full-screen mode looks like the Windows environment

What are two main advantages of using program reference objects?

(a)   They can be uniquely con figured for different execution environments, using
the same *.EXE file.

(b)  They can be lo;ated anywhere, independent of DLLs or data files.

List two advantages of using the migration program for DOS and Windows
Programs.

(a)  OS/2 puts` a program reference in a desktop folder.

(b)  The program reference has commonly-needed settings.

6.          How would you set the ctrl + E.sc key`sequence to immediately-display the-Wind`ow
List when using the WIN-OS/2 Full Screen command prompt session?   `

Change the WIN-OS/2 Setting KBD_CTF3L_BYPASS.
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Appendix D:  Case Study Recommendations

..  i ..... ~  .This AppendixLcontains recommendations for the Case Studies~rcdntain.ed in this course.
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Case Study (page 3-5)  Disk Layouts

` .,.,. Current  Environment

Your customer's machine has 120MB of actual space and is con figured.with two.partitjo'ns.
C:  Primary    60MB
D:   Logical      60MB

Required

1.         Your customer wants three bootable operating system drives of at least 25MB
each.

2.          Your customer wants two logical drives of equal size using the remaining free
Space.

Steps to be performed:

Delete all partitions.
Create two primary partitions, 25MB each.
Create a logical drive, 25MB.  ._
Install Boot Manager at the end of the-free space.
Create two more logical drives, each using one-half of the free space.

One Possible Solution:

C: 25MB
C: 25MB
D: 25MB
E: 22MB
F: 22MB
Boot manager, 1 MB

O-ii      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1   -
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Case Study (page 3-6)  Multiple Volumes

t` +..`+   ,Current   Environment

Your customer's machine has a disk con figured as follows:
C:   Primary     160MB
No f ree space

Required

Your customer is adding a second volume and wants two bootable operating systems:
OS/2 2.0 on Volume 1  and OS/2 2.1  on Volume 2.   AIlow 50MB of space for each operat-
ing system.

Both Volume 1. 'and 2-TTe-ed two logical drives each for data; allow a minimum of 54MB for
each drive.

Steps to be performed on Volume  1 :

Delete C:
Install Boot Manager
Create C: with 50MB
Create D: (becomes E when a primary partition is created on Volume 2)
Create E: (becomes F )

Steps to be performed on Volume 2:

Create a primary, 50MB ( D:)
Create G:
Create H:

Solution:

Volume  1 :

Access           Mbytes
Boot  M6r[ ---. 1

C: primary 50
E.:  logical 54
F: logical 54
free space 1

Volume 2:

_4e.9¥S____.+¥ob*esD:pr,mary

G: logical 54
H: logical 54
free space 2

•  © Copyright IBM Carp.1993
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Alternative solution

Volume  1 :

Access
primary
C: primary
D: logical
E: logical
f ree s

Volume 2:

Access Mbytes-''
unusable 1

F: logical 50
G: logical 54
H: logical 54
free space 1

D-iv                 Installing   and    Supporting    OS/2    2.1
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Case Study (page 4-19)  Existing DOS System

Current Environment

Your customer has a 245MB hard disk with a single C: drive formatted FAT.
DOS, Windows 3.1, and OS/2 2.0 are installed with all features.  The DOS and
Windows 3.1  code use about 12MB of disk space: OS/2 2.0 uses about 30MB and a
15MB swap file..
All applications, with the exception of a Windows 3.1  application, can be`run under
OS/2 2.0.
The disk is 85°/o full.
The system has 16MB memory.
Performance has been degrading recently.

The customer is expecting you to recommend a solution to improve performance on the
•:t:i*..+*``-.L..;t: ` .,,, system-.and .toTallo.wfof.,iuture growth.   The customer has expressed interest in OS/2 2.1.

What will you recommend?     Use the following questions to analyze this question:

WILL YOU KEEP OR REPLACE THE EXISTING SYSTEM?

1.          How does the customer currently run the windows 3.1  application?
The customer uses Dual Boot to run the Windows 3.1  application.

2.          How will you address the performance issue?  What do you think may be
contributing to the performance problem?
Chances are the FAT file system is fragmented and getting worse as-time goes on.
The swap file may be forced to fragment as well.

3.        Will you need to keep DOS, Windows 3.1, or os/2 2.O to meet the customer's
requirement?
No.  Applications will all run on OS/2 2.1.  The customer is already using OS/2 2.0,
so tra.Ining may not be an issue.   In addit.Ion, the WIN-OS/2 desktop cain be con fig-
ured to look like the native Windows 3:1  desktap.   (Migrating-Windows-.desktop.will
be covered in Unit 8.)

4. Can OS/2 2.1  be added to this system?
You may be able to install OS/2 2.1  over OS/2 2.0.   However, the requirements can
bp met by backing up the appll.cations and data on the hard disk and repaltl.tioning
the di-sk.to 'improve p-erformance and management of the`di-§k. -

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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5.          Is there sufficient memory and disk space to support current needs?
yes.

> .„ ...I..`:.+`:: 6 .,-. I  Is.there ,Sufficient-space`to-install all features of OS/2  2.1 ? --.-L.-` -.    ~~~---

yes.

WHAT IS YOUR PROPOSED DISK LAYOUT?

1.         What is the drive layout?
There is no one answer but here is a suggestion:  C: 40MB, D: 20MB (swapf.lie),
E: 100 (data and applications), F: 84MB, Boot Manager.

2.

4.

6.

How will each drive be formatted?
E and F should probably be formatted HPFS; C and D FAT.

What provision should be made for future growth?
Leave some free space or install the Boot Manager.

How is the performance issue addressed?
By repartit.Ioning the disk into smaller drives and formatting large drives w.Ith HPFS,
the risk of fragmentation is reduced.

Where will you put the swap file?
The swap file is put in its own panition.

Where will you put OS/2 2.1 ?  Will you put Win-OS/2 on the same drive?
Since you have a choice, you ml.ght put WIN_OS2 in the same parfitl.on as OS/2.
The ability to put it on  a sepairate drive is useful in cases where space is an issue.

7.         Are there other considerations not addressed in the problem description?

D-vi      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Case Study (page 4-21).  Expand OS/21.3 Extended
Edition Systems Used By System Test Staff

Current Environment

Your customer has a support team that tests applications.  These testers use a LAN for
print and messaging.  At this time, they do not use the LAN for file serving.  Access to the
server is currently provided by the OS/2 1.3 Extended Edition LAN Requester.

The customer is upgrading their application to run on OS/2 2.0 and OS/2 2.1.  They
will continue support for the OS/2 1.3 application.   The customer wants to put the three
platforms on each test machine.

The customer requires only the minimal OS/2 system to test their application.
They€do.not'need online references, productivity tools, etc.

Your customer has a 245MB hard disk with a C: drive of 40MB, formatted FAT.
The D: drive has 150 MB of programs and data and is formatted HPFS.
The remaining space is E:, 55 MB and is used for miscellaneous tools.
DOS and OS/21.3 Extended Edition are installed on the C: drive; Extended
Edition in.cludes its base code and the LAN  F3equester code.
The C: partition has a swap file which is typically about 5 MB.
The system has 16MB memory.
Performance is satisfactory.
It has been determined that the OS/2 2.0 support needed will take about 15MB of
disk space, not including a swap file.

What will you recommend?  Use the following questions to analyze this question:

1.          How much disk space is required forthe os/2 2.1  minimal system?
About 20MB.

2.         What isthe total amount of space which must.be availableto install os/2 2.a ahd
OS/2 2.1  and have access to both?
15MB for OS/2 2.0,16MB OS/2 2.1, about 15 MB swap file us.ed by either sysem,
1 MB Boot Manager.  Total about 47-50MB.

3.         What vyil[you dQ,about the swap file for os/2 2.0?  For os/2 2.1?
rise i.h-e ;ame drive as swap fil`e for both systems.

© Copyn.ght IBM Corp. 1993
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4.          How will you get the space needed?
One possibility is to move the tools on the E drive to a LAN Server, since the .
customer already has the connectivity aind access.  The E drive can be deleted and

I ....I       ..  3..new.drives/pa[rfitions. creat.ed to hold the Boot Manager andlh-ertwo -operating

Systems.

5.         Are there other considerations not addressed in the problem description?
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Appendix E:  Memory
512HB

Memoru  Limit
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The diagram above shows some of the types of memory commonly referred to.

Conventional memory                       Befers to the area of memory that lies between o and
640 KB.

Extended Memory (Xivls)                 Befers to any memory above the 1  MB line which is
addressed by the process or in protected mode.

High Memory Area (HMA)        -.  -` Refersto`that~area of memory betweenthe 1  M-B.and-.the

(1  MB + 64  KB)  line.

Expanded Memory Blocks              That area of memory above the HMA.not accessible from
(EMBs)                                                      real mode.

UMA, UMB                                            Peters to that area of memory between 640 KB and
1MB.

Expanded Memory (EMS)               A page mapping technique that provides additional
memory support by allowing DOS applications to allocate
and access up  to 32MB of additional memory.
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Table'`2`.  ir;-;k§hepl for. I:slimaling  llard  Di.sk Spare.

Component Rcquircil sprcc         I,lscr  Rcqliircmcnls

Operating S}'stcm 2OMn  -4OMn

File System

']l,FS 3Mn -5MB

r^T 64Kn

Printer Device Dri`.crs 250KB  -lMB

T'rint Spoolcr File Sp,icc lMn -5Ml)

.Swappcr rile 8Mn or more

MMPM/2 5MB

^pplic,ition  Development

Toolkit 9\1B

()Iiline  Rcrerencc 8\1n

T)e`'elormcnt Tools 8Mn

I)cvice  I)river SotJrce  Kit 80Mn on

Debug  Kernel  & S.\imhols ''Prs,120Mnonr^T

Compiler &  I.ibrarics
4Mn

lT}M  WorkFramc/'2
9Mn

2 \' I)
'rotal

~
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Table   ).  Il'orkshpct for  I?.sltnlaling  I(pn.ory  ( R,1h1)  Rrquimmrllts

Component l`1®morv                                 (Jscr,
Rc|«ircmcnts

n,isc operaling system 3.OMn

I ligh  Performance Pile Syslcm 0.3,\'n
('Iprs)
DOS Sessionl

DOS  F`ill-Screen 0.3Mn

^dditional Session 0.2Mn

DOS Window 0.3Mn

^dditional Session 0.3Mn

WIN-OS,/2 `Session
----,~

Firs( .Scssi®n 2.OMn

^dditional Session I .0 lvI T!

Prin(ing 0.5Ml]

Dynamic  D,?ta  Exchange  (DDE)',~,,_-- 0.2  -0.5Mn

aipboard 0.2Mn

S`'stcm  Performance  I}uITcr2, 0.5\,18                  ,

^prlic,ilions by category3

Communicalions 0.5Mn

Compilers 0.8Mn

D,1tabasc I .0 M n

I,nginccring,JScicnl.iric I.nMn

Games a.2Mn

Grtiphics I .OM n

MMPM,,'2 2.Own

sprc.idshccls I.n M r'
''`ools

n.5Mn

tJli'iLics 0.3iv'n

\Vord  l'roccssors 0.5Mn
'rotal
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Table 3:  Disk Space F}equirements for Optional Features

Feature                                      .  ,.__.„    _..,...    _.

Overall Individual User Space
Size(MB) Size(KB).       J•`Beat-.i . Needed[KB

Documentation 0.-8
177-OS/2 Tutorial

-PEXX Command Beference 207
-OS/2 Command Peference 427

Fonts 1.9
92-Courier

-Helvetica 233
-System Monospaced 35
-Times Roman 215
-Courier (Outline) 502
-Helvetica (Outline) 395
-Times New Boman 430

Optional system utilities 1.6
29-Back up the hard disk

-Change file attributes 37
-Display the directory tree 34
-Manage partitions.. .._..    . 228
-Label diskettes 34
•Link object modules 472
-Picture Viewer 33
-PMBEXX 85
•F3ecover tiles 47
-Restore back-up files 30
-Sort filter 32
-Installation  Utilities 501

Tools and Games 6.0
926-Enhanced Editor

-Search and Scan Tool 71
-Terminal Emulator 1592
-PM Chart 1201
-Personal Productivity 1407
•Solitaire -  Klondike 388
-Reversi 34
-Scramble 62
-Cat and Mouse - . 53
-  Pulse 40
-Jigsaw 71
-Chess                           . 266

OSJ2 DOS Support (ALL) 1.3
22•DOS Protect Mode Interface

•Virtual Expanded Memory Mgmt 19
-Virfiial. Exlended Memorv Mr]mt . 8

WI N-OSJ2 Support (ALL) 9.0
143-BEADME tiles

-Accessories 1154
-Screensavers 77
-Sound 253

HPFS support 0.4 400
Advanced Power ManagmentPCMIAsuDDort 0.10.1 100100

BEXX, 0.4 400
Serviceability and Diaanostic Aide 0.7 700
Optional bitinaps 0.1 100

Totals

E-Iv      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Appendix F:  OS/2 Product History

0§/2  Product;  Hi=t;Dry

HWI0SOIO

4KB Paging -A feature of OS/2 2.x that allows portions of real memory to be swapped to
the had file in 4KB blocks, or 'pages'.

Adobe Type Manager (ATM) -Provides WYSIWYG (What You See ls What You Get)
display and printing for Type  1  fonts.

Information Presentation Facility (lpF) -Online help, which provides highlighted/layered
text support.

Installable File System -Provides support for numerous file systems,..including-High.I
Performance File System (HPFS) and CD-BOM support. `

MVDM -Multiple Virtual DOS Machines.   AIIoWs for multiple-.DOS-.applications to operate
concurrently in the OS/2 environment.  Windows application support is-provided through
WIN-OS/2.

PresentationtManager.1-Primary user interface for OS/2.  PM tras:`be`en enhanced in OS/2
through implementation of the Workplace Shell, an object-oriented user environment.

OS/2 2.x fully exploits the power of the lntel 80386 family of processors, providing pre-
emptive multitasking, memory management, address translation and support for bot.h 32-
bit and  16-bit applications.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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•   Summary Contents of OS/2 2.00.1,  Service  Pak XR06055,  and  OS/2 2.1

Table    `1.  Installation  and Configuration  Enhancemenls

Enhancement OS/22.00.1 ServicePakXF{06055 OS/2 2.1

Installation from CD-RON Yes

Preloaded onto lBM  and PCM  systems Yes Yes

Enhancements to Selective Install Yes
Program
Display Driver Install program Yes Yes

Warning on ACL Protection before Yes Yes
Installation

Loadable ABIOS  Installation Backupdiskettes Yes Yes

Table    2.  Hardware Support Enhancements

Enhancement OS/22.00.1 ServicePakXR06055
I        OS/2  2.1

Additional SCSI Adapter support Yes

Additional  CD-ROM  support Yes

Loadable ABIOS support Yes Yes Yes

PS/2 Server  195 and 295 support Yes

Brazilian  Keyboard support Backupdiskettes Yes Yes

Support for Enhanced 2.88MB  Diskette Soft eject • Soft eject Yes
Drive

Support for 3.5' Enhanced  Rewritable Yes
Optical  Drive

Pentium exploitation                                              , Yes

Table    3.  Control Program Enhancements
•Enhancement

OS12-.-,2.00.1 • .ServicePakXR06055 .OS'2  2.1.

Page tuning performance enh.ancements -yes

XCOPY Enhancements Yes Yes Yes

OS2VER  File Yes            I

Format utility Enhanced for P-ROM Yes
Optical  Disks
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Table-   4.  MVDM  Enhancemenls

Enhancement OS/2     .2.00.1 ServicePakXR06055 OS/2  2.1

Dual-thread  MVDM  support Yes Yes Yes

DOS_AUTOEXEC setting Yes

DPMI  1.0 Subset support Yes

PC Support/400 (\reR3) support Yes

MSCDEX support Yes

Table     5.  WIN-OS12 3.1  Support and  Enhancements

Enhancement                             , OS'22.00.1 ServicePakXR06055 OS/2 2.1

WINOS/2 3.1  Standard Mode support Yes

WINOS/2 3.1  Enhanced Compatibility Yes
Mode support

WINOS/2 3.1  Performance Yes
Enhancements

Seamless WINOS/2 display drivers for Yes
XGA, SVGA ITseng,  Headland, Western
Digital, Trident, ATl,  Cirrus,  and  IBM
Speedway), 8514 and VGA

Support for VVIndows 3.1  printer drivers Yes

Improved clipboard and  DDE support Yes

Ability to start a  DOS or OS/2 Yes
application from  a Windows application

Inclusion  of Windows 3.1  File  Manager Yes
and Selected Applets

Improved WINOS/2 Setup and Yes
Configuration

`  Improved OLE Support in WINOS/2 3.1
Yes

Truetype Fonts in WINDS/2 3.1 Yes

Multimedia support for audio in Yes
WINOS/2 3.1



Table    G.  Presentation Manager Enhancements

Enhancement OS/22.00.1 ServicePakXR06055 OS/2 2.1

32-bit PM  Graphics Engine Yes Yes Yes

32-bit Seamless PM VGA display driver Yes YesI Yes

32-bit Seamless PM 8514 display driver Yes

32-bit Seamless PM SVGA IBM Yes
Speedway 256¢olor display driver

32-bit Seamless PM SVGA Tseng Yes Yes
256<olor display driver

32-bit Seamless PM SVGA Combined
I,I

Yes
256<olor display driver ITseng,
Headland, Western Digital, Trident. ATI,
Cirrus, and IBM Speedway)

32-bit Seamless PM XGA display driver Yes
IYes

Yes

ISO Font Support Yes Yes Yes

Palette Manager for XGA. XGA-2, SVGA, Yes.           I           Yes, Yes
8514/A

XGA-2  DMOS Override Yes Yes Yes

Table   7.  Workplace Shell Enhancements

Enhancement OS'22.00.1
I        ServicePakXR06055

OS/2  2.1

Improved  lNI  file handling Yes

Workplace Shell visual enhancements Yes

Settings  Notebook Drag/Drop Yes
enhancements

Autc+lockup on System Startup, Yes

table    8.  Print subsystem Enhancements

rnhanc®ment OS/22.00.1 ServicePakXR06055 OS/2 2.1

Enhanced printer installation                                        Yes Yes,, Yes

Print Soooler enhancements Yes

Additional  and  Enhanced  PM  printer Some •Some yes
drivers



Table    .9.  Enhanced Suppon for Laptops and Notebooks

Enhancement OS/22.00.1 ServicePakXR06055 OS/2  2.1

Advanced Power Management support Yes

PCMCIA support Yes

Trackpoint 11  support Yes Yes Yes

Large Cursor on VGA LCD  Displays Yes Yes Yes

Table   I.0.  Multimedia Support

Enhancement OS/22.00.1 ServicePakXR06055 OS'2 2.1

Inclusion of MMPM/21.1  wit'h  OS/2  2.1 Yes

Soft`^rare Motion Video Yes

Multimedia device drivers Yes

MMPM/2  applets Yes

MMPM/2  utilities Yes

MMPM/2  installation Yes

Media Control  Interface subsystem Yes

Stream Programming  Interface Yes
subsystem

Multimedia  I/0 Services subsystem Yes

Additional  multimedia controls Yes

Applications for  MMPM/2 Yes
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Appendix G:  OS/2 Product Family

0§/2  Product  Family.
OS/2  v  1.x
LAN  Server

OS/2  Extcndcd  Edition
LAN  Requestcr

Databasc  Mgr

Comm  Mg).

Base  System

16  bit
OS/2  Standard

Edition

LAN  Server

LAN  Client

Extcndcd  Scrviccs

DB   , Comm
Manager Man.agcr

LAN  Transport

16,32  bit
Base  System

OS,2  2.0

LAN  Server

LAN  Client

HTS,2

Databasc  Mgr
D82,2

Comm  Mgr/2

'   MMPM,2

16,32  bit
Base  System

OS,2   2.1
HWI0S050

Included with the OS/2 2.1  package:
•            IBM Multimedia presentation Manager/2 adds enhanced audio, basic image support

and will also provide software motion video playback capabilities.

Available separately for use with OS/2 2.0 or OS/2 2.1 :
•            IBM Extended services for os/2 includes flexible, extensive communications and

database support.
•            IBM Communications Manager/2 Version 1.0 provides a "no-barriers" approach to

accessing information on`_compatible.mainframes, minicomputers and'peTsonal-
computers.
IBM DATABASE 2 0S/2 Version 1  is a relational`database man-ager with. SQL` -.-.-
compatibility to add database functionality to your OS/2 workstation.
OS/2 LAN Server Version 3.0 provides smooth resource-sharing around your LAN.
IBM Network Transport Services/2 provides a code server to install OS/2 and many
of its family products.

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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Appendix H;   Explanation of CONFIG.SYS
- Statements

01         lFS=D:\OS2\HPFS.IFS /CACHE:512 /CF]ECL:4 /AUTOCHECK:DF
This line installs the High Performance File System (HPFS) driver.
Installable File System (lFS) drivers load code to manage disks and
other storage media with file systems other than FAT (File AIlocation
Table).

.  The /CACHE parameter specifies the amount of memory (KB) that the
HPFS file system driver will use for file system disk caching.  The
cache for the FAT file system is handled by the DISKCACHE= state-
ment, line 22 in this example.  The amount of cache specified in the
CONFIG.SYS can have a significant impact on performance.  The OS/2
installation process will select an am.ount of cache for the sys-
tern based on the amount of installed memory, the disk size, and the
file system being used.  The optimum amount of cache to use will
depend on the factors just mentioned and the mix of operations per-
formed by the system.   For example, an I/0 intensive system, such as
a server, may perform better with a larger cache.
The /CF}ECL parameter specifies the maximum record size (in multiples
of 2KB)-for caching.   This value is also important for performance as
it represents the maximum size an  I/0 block can be, and still be read into
the HPFS cache.
For more information on the parameters associated with the HPFS dri-
ver, refer to the online Command f?eference.

02        PROTSHELL=D:\OS2\PMSHELL.EXE
This line loads PMSHELL.EXE as the user interface program. and OS/2
command processsor.   PBOTSHELL replaces the default OS/2 command
processor (CMD.EXE) with another command processor.

SET USEF]  lNl=D:\OS2\OS2.INI
SET SYSTEM  IN[=D:\OS2\OS2SYS.INI
SET 0S2  SHELL=D:\OS2\CMD.EXE
SET AufosTART=PF}OGF]AMS,TASKLIST,FOLDEFts
SET F3UNWOF}KPLACE=D:\OS2\PMSHELL.EXE
SET COMSPEC=D:\OS2\CMD.EXE
SET PATH=D:\OS2;D:\OS2\SYSTEM ; D:\OS2\MDOS\WINOS2;
D:\OS2\lNSTALL;D:\;D:\OS2\MDOS;D:\OS2IAPPS;

10        SET DPATH=D:\OS2;D:\OS2\SYSTEM;D:\OS2\MDOS\WINOS2;
D:\OS2\lNSTAI't;'Dt\;D:\OS2\-BITMAP;D:\OS2\MDOS;D:-\OS2IAPPS;
SET PF}OMPT=Si[¢SP]
SET HELP=D:\OS2\HELP;D:\OS2\HELP\TUTORIAL;
SET GLOSSAF]Y=D:\OS2\HELP\GLOSS;

•  ©Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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These lines set OS/2 system variables stored in the OS/2 en-
vironment.   The environment is a special place in storage used'.by.the               --.-.
operating system and applications to store and look up values of vari-
ables.   DOS sessions and OS/2 sessions operate independently; there-
fore each command processor that starts a session can have its own en-
vironment.
The main change from OS/21.3 is the inclusion of some variables used
by the Workplace Shell; these are set in lines 3 through 7.

14        LIBPATH=.;D:\OS2\DLL;D:\OS2\MDOS;D:\;D:\OS2IAPPS\DLL;
This sets the LIBPATH variable.   It is used to identify a set of directories to be
searched when OS/2 loads dynamic link libraries.   LIBPATH is not a part of
the environment and therefore cannot be  viewed with the SET command.
Also, unlike the PATH environment variable, the current directory is not
selected first.  The entry ".;" at the beginning of the LIBPATH statement is
used to force OS/2 to  search the current directory.

15         PF}loRITY   DISK  IO=YES
Specifies dTsk input/output priority for applications running in the foreground.
When PBIOBITY_DISK_IO=YES is specified, applications running in the
foreground Willl receive disk I/0 priority over applications running ih the background.

16        FILES=20
Determines the maximum number of files available in DOS sessions.   Begardless of
the FILES= setting, all DOS programs are initialized to a maximum of 20 files.   It is
the responsibility of an application to increase the number of files up to the maxi-
mum set by the FILES=  statement.   Each DOS session can also be customized by
changing the appropriate DOS setting.  This statement has no effect on OS/2
sessions.

DEVICE=D:\OS2\TESTCFG.SYS
DEVICE=D:\OS2\DOS.SYS
DEVICE=D:\OS2\PMDD.SYS
Install device drivers using the DEVICE= statement.  Both DOS and OS/2
device drivers can be loaded with this statement.' OS/2 device.drive.rs are         -... '
initialized whe.n you start OS/2 and can process requests from..either DOS  or    -` -..-
OS/2 programs.   DOs device drivers are also initialized when you start the           --`~
OS/2 operating system but they can only process requests from. DO-S programs.

TESTCFG.SYS is a new device driver in OS/2 vihich is used during the install
Process:.`to.;lesLthe{system`configuration. This DEVICE staterifent-should not be
removed from the CONFIG.SYS as it is also used by the selective install process
and during device driver installation.

H-ii      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
Course materials may not be reproduced ln whole or ln Part

without the prior written permission ol Skill Dynamics.
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20        BUFFERS=30
Sets the number of disks buffers the system will keep in memory. Each
buffer uses 512 bytes of available memory.   If you run many programs

.~ ,I,. jn,,OS/2+sessions,,-you can-increase the speed of your sys*e.m~`dy-increasing   ..
the value specified for BUFFEBS (for example, BUFFEPS=70). However,
remember that when you increase the number of disk buffers, you decrease
the available memory by 512 bytes for each buffer specified.  In memory-
constrained systems (4MB) reduce the number of buffers to 20.

21         10PL=YES
AIIows I/0 privilege to be granted to requesting processes in OS/2 sessions.

22        DISKCACHE=512,LW
Specifies the number of blocks of storage (KB) allocated to a FAT file
system cache.  This parameter can h.ave a marked effect on performance.
See the comments on line 01  of this example CONFIG.SYS and also the

````..:-I '+.rtonline.coinmapd f?eference  for more information on the parameters

associated with DISKCACHE.

23        MAXWAIT=3
Sets the.amount of time, in seconds, a process waits before the system
assigns it a higher priority.The most appropriate length of time to set
MAXWAIT to depends on the number of applications that must run concurrently
and the kinds of activities the applications perform. The default is 3  seconds.

24        MEMMAN=SWAP,PF30TECT
This line specifies the various memory management options for the OS/2
environment.   SWAP  enables the use of protected memory by DLLs.
There is also the MOVE/NOMOVE parameter which has no effect under
OS/2 and is provided for compatibility with OS/2 1.3.

25        SWAPPATH=`D:\OS2\SYSTEM 2048 2048
The swap file (SWAPPEB.DAT) is used to temporarily store pages that the
system has removed from memory in order to free up space to satisfy page-

.   in requests generated as a result of page faults.   If  paging is enabled, this.  .6 -.--.
command specifies the location and the initial size of the swap file.  The first
parameter specifies the amount of disk space (in KB):at which`.-tti-e. system will..
begin to warn you that there is less than this amount of space left on the
partition containing your SWAPPER.DAT file. . The second parameter specifies `ttie
size of the swapper file (in KB) initially allocated at the time OS/2 is started.

26        BREAK=OFF
The Ctrl-Break key sequence will stop a command from completing its
task. The BBEAK parameter instructs the system to check if you pressed
Ctrl-Break before the system carries out a program request.   BPEAK=ON

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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could decrease overall performance, but means the operating system will
generally intercept Ctrl-Break faster.

27        THPEADS=256
This specifies the maximum number of threads available to.OS/2 and

-its applications. 'The inaximum that can be specified here is 4095.   Normally

the system default of 256 is sufficient.-  ln memory constrained systems (4MB)
reduce this to 128.

28        PF]lNTMONBUFSIZE=134,134,134
This sets the parallel-port device-drive.r buffer size.   Each number corresponds to
the buffer size for LPT1,LPT2, and LPT3 respectively. The  minimum value that can
be specified is 134 bytes and the maximum is 2048 bytes.  The system will default
to 134 bytes if PBINTMONBUFSIZE is  not specified or is out of range.   Changing
these values will allow you  to increase the size of the parallel-port device-driver
buffers and thereby increase performance of data transfer to devices connected to
the parallel ports.

29        COuNTPY=001,D :\OS2\SYSTEM\COuNTF}Y.SYS
This specifies the country code and the file containing the country information
used.   This information is selected by the user at installation.   Befer to the
online Command f?eference for more information on code page switching.

30        SET KEYS=ON
This permits commands issued at the OS/2 command prompt to be retrieved
later and reissued and/or edited.

31         F}EM SET DELDIR=C:\DELETE,512;D:\DELETE,512;E:\DELETE,512;
F:\DELETE,512;G:\DELETE,512;
The DELDIB environment variable is used by the UNDELETE command.  DELDIB
specifies a`~path used.to store files that have been DELETEd or EF}ASEd.   A
separate directory and maximum  directory size must be specified for each logical
disk.   Installation will add an appropriate DELDIB statement to the CONFIG.SYS but
BEMarks it out.  To enable UNDELETE, remove the `BEM. from the beginning of
this line.

32
33
34
35
36

BASEDEV=PF]lNT02.SYS
BASEDEV=lBM2FLPY.ADD
BASEDEV=lBM2Scsl.ADD /LED
BASEDEV=OS2SCSI.DMD
BASEDEV=OS2DASD.DMD

;.` A devfoe dri.vet .is a fiJe`that:confains the bode that the OS/2 operati~n`-g~'§'yst6in-P.needs to
recognize a device and correctly process information received from or sent to that device.
A base c/rr.ver is one that is needed when the OS/2 operating system is first started. The
BASEDEV  statement is used to load base device drivers.   Device support for disks,  dis-
kettes, printers connected to the workstation, and other devices, is loaded with the

H-iv      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
Course materials may not be reproduced ln whole or ln part
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BASEDEV statement.

Unlike the DEVICE statement, the BASEDEV statement cannot contain either drive or path
information because the OS/2 operating system cannot process such information at the
stage of the startup , sequence when the BASEDEV statements`.are processed.  The root
directory  of the startup partition is first searohed for the specified file name, then the  \OS2
directory of the startup partition.   If drive or path information is included in a BASEDEV
statement, an error is generated.

In addition, BASEDEV  statements are not necessarily processed in the order in which they
appear in your CONFIG-.SYS file.  The extensions of the file names specified in the
BASEDEV statements are examined; the  statements are then processed in the following
order of file name ex tensions: .SYS, .BID, .VSD, .TSD, .ADD, .113, .FLT, then .DMD.

These lines install base device drivers for the following:
PBINT02.SYS                       Device sup'port for locally attached printers om

Micro Channel* workstations.
`,,-.-i..`lBM2ELP¥ADD,...

IBM2SCSI.ADD

OS2Scsl..DMD

OS2DASD.DMD

ln addition, OS/2
PBINT01.SYS

IBMI FLPY.ADD

lBMI S506.ADD

IBM2ADSK.ADD

IBMINT13.113

Device support for diskette drives on Micro Channel
workstations.
Device supprt for Micro Channel Scsl adapters.
The /LED parameter is only applicable when running on
a PS/2* Model 95 and, if present, the device driver will
use the system information display panel to simulate a
disk activity light.
General purpose device support for non-disk Scsl
devices.
General purpose device support for disk drives.

includes the following base device drivers:
Device support for locally attached printers on
non-Micro Channel workstations.
Device support for diskette drives on non-Micro
Channel workstations.
Device support for non-Scsl disk drives on non-
Micro Channel workstations.
Device support non-SCSI disk drives on Micro
Channel workstations.
General.purpose device support for-non-Micro.`
Channel Scsl adapters.

37        REM IFS=D:\OS2\CDFS.IFS /a
38        F]EM DEvlcE=D:\Os2\cDF]OM.sys 7Q A N:4
•             These.`lines=.contain -the.CD-F=OM file system lFs driver-ari`d.`th6' lB.wi-CD-ROM

device driver for OS/2.    If CD-POM device support was selected at the OS/2 Setup
and Installation screen during installation, then these lines will b.e present.   Peter to
the onlin.e Command f?eference for an explanation of the parameters used.

• © Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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39        SET BOOKSHELF=D:\OS2\BOOK
40       SET EPATH=D:\OS2\APPS

These lines set two more environment variables used by OS/2 or applications. For
example, The BOOKSHELF environment variable points to the path of the system
.INF files.These files are used by the system VIEW.EXE.

41        DEVICE=D:\OS2IAPPS\SASYNCDB.SYS
The SASYNCDx.SYS device driver loads the asynchronous communictions
device interface (ACDl) support for the PM Terminal program.   If the
PMTerminal program was not installed, this line may be REMarked out.  If  this
is the case, delete "HEM" from the beginning of the line to enable ACDI support.
Pemember, after changes are made to the CONFIG.SYS the  system needs to be
rebooted for the changes to come in effect.   Peter to the online Command I?efer-
ence  entries for Device Driver  (COM.SYS) for  an explanation of how device
drivers such as SASYNCH.SYS  and COM.SYS are used.

.`:,-.,.: ,<..... t, ..r  4.2_ ....,. `. J2ROTECTQhlLy=Nro

This line allows OS/2 to run both DOS and OS/2 processes.   If only OS/2
applications are required, specify PBOTECTONLY=YES.

43        SHELL=D:\OS2\MDOS\COMMAND.COM D:\OS2\MDOS /P
The SHELL± line specifies the DOS command processor (COMMA.ND.COM),
or allows you to replace the DOS command processor with another command
processor.   In this example, we are loading and starting the DOS
COMMAND.COM processor.  The parameters following it are specific to the
command processor.   In this case the parameters are the path for
COMMAND.COM and /P, which is used to retain COMMAND.COM in
storage. The SHELL= statement does not affect either the OS/2 SET
command, or the SHELL command in BASIC.

•  44        FCBS=16,8
•    45         F!MSIZE=640        `

..         46        DEVICE=D:\OS2\MDOSWEMM.SYS
47        DEVICE=D:\OS2"DOSWMOUSE.SYS
48.        DOS=LOW,NOUMB
49        DEVICE=D:\OS2\MDOSWDPX.SYS
50        DEVICE=D:\OS2\MDOSWXMS.SYS /UMB
51         DEVICE=D:\OS2\MDOSWDPMl.SYS
52        DEVICE=D:\OS2"DO§WWIN.SYS
53        DEVICE=D:\OS2\MDOSWCDF30M.SYS

I.i .`~±£ ..-... ;ir ``...Lin..e.§.,44.rthrougha53=rare ' needed'`to-con figure and load drivefstfof. the 'DOS
environment.
Th.e first line sets the file control block (FOB) management information for
DOS Sessions.   An FOB is a record that contains all of the  information about

H-vi      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1.
Course materials may not be reproduced in whole or in Part
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a file (for example,.its structure, length, and   name)-..  If a program tries to open
more than the number of files  specified in the FOBS statement, the system
closes the least recently used file control block and opens the new file.   This
parameter should  not need to be changed and has no effect on OS/2 sessions.

.r.,The F3.MS.IZE=statement specifies the highest storage aiddress.allowed for
the DOS operating environment.   In certain circumstances this can be
used to limit the size of the DOS environment.
ln line 48, the DOS= parameter specifies whether the DOS kernel will
reside in the high memory area (HMA) and whether the operating system
or DOS applications will control upper memory blocks (UMBs).  The HMA
.refers to space between 1 MB and 1 MB + 64KB and UMBs reside between
640KB and 1 MB.
If DOS=HIGH/LOW,UMB is specified in CONFIG.SYS, then the operating
system controls the UMBs.  This means that DOS applications can be
loaded into upper memory but cannot allocate UMBs.
On the other hand, if DOS=HIGH/LOW,NOUMB is specified in CONFIG.SYS,
then the operating system will not control any UMBs and DOS applications

i`            :+-i  ,ti-`.-.Can-allocate uMBs but cannot be loaded there.

Lines 46, 47, and 49 through 53 contain the device drivers for the
virtual DOS/Windows environment.   More information on these specific
drivers and a complete discussion of tailoring the DOS environment u.nder
OS12 may be found .in OS/2 Version 2.0 -Volume 2.. DOS and
Windows Environment.

54        DEVINFO=SCF],VGA,D:\OS2WIOTBL.DCP
55        SET VIDEO  DEVICES=VIO  VGA
56        SET VIO_V6A=DEVICE(BV-HVGA)
57        DEVICE=D :\OS2" DOSWVGA.SYS
58        DEVICE=D:\OS2\MDOSW8514A.SYS

These lines con figure the display environment under OS/2.
The DEVINFO= statement in line 54 is used to prepare a device such as
a keyboard (KBD), display terminal (SCR), or printer (LPTx) for code page
switching.   Separate DEVINFO statements are required for each
device to be used for codepage switching.
This line prepares the display screen for codepage switching.The display-
statement specifies your display name and a file named  VIOTBL.DCP that -   -  `
contains ba video font table for displaying characters in each.'of the-codepages.i ---`
supported by the system.
Lines 55 and 56 set environment vahables related to-the display .driver   --.-.
being used.
Lines 57 and 58 load virtual device.drivers for.the VGA and 8514/A
devices.for use by the DOS/WINDOWS environment.   In-this example, the
user specified VGA resolution with an 8514/A adapter installed.
Adding or changing your display adapter support after installation can
be performed automatically using the OS/2 selective install

© Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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59
}.        Jr60.,

process.  A`complete.description of how this is done can be. fo-und in
the Master He/p /ndex under adding display adapter support.

DEVICE=D:\OS2\POINTDD.SYS
DEVICE=D:\OS2\MOuSE.SYS-.--`.--.--'
POINTDD.SYS provides mouse-pointer draw support in all text modes for
OS/2 sessions.  To function, an appropriate mouse device driver must
also be loaded.   In this example, this is done in line 60 with the MOUSE.SYS
driver.  These two lines will provide support for a PS/2-style mouse.
If the pointing device used was a Microsoft mouse attached to the COMI
port, line 60 would change to:
60        DEVICE=D:\OS2\MOUSE.SYS SEPIAL=COMI
Some pointing devices such as the Logitech mouse need a device-depen-
dent device driver as well as the MOUSE.SYS device-independent device
driver.
F3efer to the online Command I?ererenc6 , if installing support for a pointing
device not directly supported by the OS/2 installation procedure.

DEVICE=D:\OS2\COM.SYS•DEVICE=D:\OS2\MDOSWCOM.SYS

The COM.SYS device driver supports ports COM1, COM2, COM3, and
COM4.  It  d.oes not provide support for specific devices that are attached to
the COM port.   Instead, it provides enabling support for the asynchronous
communications interface itself.   Application programs, subsystems, and
system programs must provide the support needed to use devices attached
to the COM port.   VCOM.SYS is a virtual device driver that provides support
in DOS sessions for up to four COM ports.
NOTE:

The COM.SYS device driver is used for all IBM PS/2 models.  There
is no COMDMA.SYS device driver for the IBM PS/2 Models 90 and
95, as described in the online Command f}eferenoe.

Some devices which attach to the COM ports provide their own device
drivers.  COM.SYS allows other device drivers which support COM ports
to be installed, provided they are listed in the CONFIG.SYS before COM.SYS.
<.When COM.SYS is loaded, it will claim ,all COM ports not.  already allocated .
to other device drivers.

In the following example, DEVCOM1.SYS uses COM1, and-PBINTEB4.SYS
uses COM4. COM2 and COM3 are available for use by COM.SYS.

DEVICE=D:\OS2\DEVCOM1.SYS
DEVICE=D:\OS2\PBINTE84.SYS
DEVICE±D:\OS2\COM.SYS

CODEPAGE=437,850
DEVINFO=KBD,US,D:\OS2\KEYBOARD.DCP

H-viii      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Line 63 sets the system codepages (defined character-sets) to be pre-
pared by the OS/2 operating system for codepage switching.   Line 64 is
the DEVINFO specification for the keyboard.   It specifies the keyboard
layout and a file named KEYBOABD.DCP that contains a keyboard layout
table for translating keystrokes into the characters of each codepage
supported by the system.  Codepage support in OS/2 2.1  is similar to
that provided under previous versions of OS/2.   More information on
DEVINFO and CODEPAGE can be found in the online Command f?e/erence.
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Bibliography

OS/2 Book Collection (CD-ROM)
•Part Number: 53G2166

Contains over loo OS/2-based product manuals, white papers and product
related publications.  Call 1 BOO-426-7282 for order information.  Many of the
books listed below are included.

OS/2 2.1 Command F]eference
Part Number:  71G4112

The online version of this book, located in the Information folder, is shipped with the
operating system.  This version is made available for persons who prefer a hardcopy
book.  As in the online version, this bcok describes how to use OS/2 commands
and has information about the syntax and purpose of each command.

OS/2 2.0 Tips and Techniques
Part Number: 53G1930

0S/2 lnfomation and planning Guide
Part Number: 0

This book provides product and planning information about IBM OS/2 2.1. It is designed
to be an infomation and planning source for administrative personnel, technical and
service support personnel, service ccordinators, and IBM personnel, as well as anyone
who may have responsibility for making decisions on information systems.

OS/2 2.1  Technical Update (Used with Vol.1-5 listed below.)
Part Number: SG24-3948

This book is provided as an information source for the people installing and using
OS/2 2.0. Some information in this book is intended tor the more advanced user or for
th`e user already familiar with various functions provided with OS/2 2.0. This book, when
used with Volumes 1 -5 listed below, is a complete technical reference for OS/2 2.1  The
6 books can be ordered as the OS/22. J f?edbook /orpower Users. Call 1 -800-3lBMOS2.

OS/2 Version 2.0 Volume 1 : Control Program
Part Number: 52G9938

This book provides detailed information about the Control Program component of
OS/2 2.0.   It describes memory and task`management,.debugging support, and --.-.

..   .`` €.,enhanced.application programming interfaces.  This bcok`alsodescribes installation
and national language considerations, and discusses enhanced support.
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OS/2 Version 2.0..Volume 2: DOS and Windows Environment
Part Number: 52G9939

This book provides detailed information about the Multiple Virtual DOS Machines
feature, and support for Microsoft Windows.   It describes 8086 emulation, device

„  ,` `. `` .+.divers,,,extended memory support, DOS settings, using.specific. versions of DOS,
and the architecture of Multiple Virtual DOS Machines.  This book also provides
technical information about using Microsoft Windows programs and DOS Protect
Mode Interface (DPMI).

OS/2 2.0 Version 2.0 Volume 3: Presentation Manager
Part Number: 52G9940

This book provides an overview of the Presentation Manager compenent of
OS/2 2.0.  It introduces the Presentation Manager, describes the enhanced graphical
appearance of the OS/2 2.0 operating system, and the enhanced help facilities.  The
book also discusses programming considerations for 32-bit or a mix of 16-bit and
32-bit code application developTent. It describes how to migrate existing 16-bit
applications and describes the support for national languages and double-byte
character sets.

OS/2 2.0 Version 2.0 Volume 4:  Application Development
Part Number: 52G9941

This book provides a general introduction to object-orientation, modularization,
naming conventions, and other structural considerations for programs designed to
run in the OS/2 environment.   It also discusses programming and migration
considerations for 32-bit,  16-b.rt, and mixed applications.

OS/2 2.0 Version 2.0 Volume 5:  Print Subsystem
Part Number: 52G9942

This book describes the internal workings of the print subsystem, including
the spooler.

OS/2 2.0 Remote Installation and Maintenance
Part Number: 52G9943

This bcok provides instructions for installing OS/2 2.0 from a lceal area
network (LAN).

OS/2 2.0 Version 2.0 Migrating from a DOSAV.indows Environment to OS/2 2.0 -
Porting Windows Applications to OS/2 2.0
Part Number: 52G9944

The first part. of this book describes the prcoess of migrating from DOS with
Windows:  The second part describes the process of porting Windows application
source code to OS/2 2.0 and is intended for programmers and application
developers.
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Application Design Guide
Part Number: 1oG6260

This book provides an overview of the programming concepts supported by
OS/2 2.0.   In more general terms than the Programming Guide, it introduces
significant aspects of programming in the 32-bit OS/2`environment.  Use this book
writing code for an object-oriented environment, or when migrating I rom OS/2 16-bit
applications.

Programming Guide Volume I
Part Number: 10G6461

Three volumes provide guidance information and code examples to enable you to
start writing source code using the application programming interfaces (Apls)
OS/2 2.0 provides.

Volume I describes the Control Program tor programming functions that are internal
to applications, including file system. memory management, exception management,
and multitasking functions.

Programming Guide Volume 11
Part Number: 10G6494

Volume 11 describes the Presentation Manager windowed us.er interface, including
messages and message queues, window classes, frame windows. control windows,
and window controls.

Programming Guide Volume Ill
Part Number: 10G6495

Volume 111 describes the graphics programming interface, including graphic
primitives, and graphics segments, bitmaps, and transformation functions.  This
volume also describes printing and device support.

Control Program Programming Reference
Part Number: 10G6263

Befer to this book for functions of the base operating system (functions with a prefix
of DOS). Dos functions are listed in alphabetic order.  Each one includes a
C-language code example and pointers-to related.`funetions=`t:This information is. also
available online in the CP Beference.

Presentation Manager Programming Peference, Volume I
Part Number: 10G6264

Three volumes provide a detailed reference for programming to the Presentation
Manager interface.

Volume I has an alphabetic listing of the Dev (device),  Drg (drag), Gpi (graphics),  Prf
(profile). and Spl (spcoler) API functions.
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Presentation Manager Programming Reference Volume 11
Part Number: 10G6265

Volume 11 has,an alphabetic listing of the Win(window) API functions and the new
WP (workplace) methods.

Presentation Manager Programming Reference Volume Ill
Part Number: 10G6272

Volume 111 contains related information such as graphics-orders, graphics-orders
data types, application hooks and prcoedures, and Presentation Manager messages.
This information is also available online in the PM Peference.

lnfomation Presentation Facility Guide and Reference
Part Number: 10G6262

This book is for both the application programmer designing help windows, as well as
for an author developing online dcouments.   It provides guidance in using the

` ' " information Presentation Facility (IPF) tagging language and the lpF compiler, and

serves as a reference for window lunctions, dynamic data {unctions, and help
manager messages.  This information is also available online in the lpF Beference.

System Object Model Guide and Reference
Part Number: 10G6309

This book describes the System Object Model (SOM), and the tools that support its
use.  The bcok is aimed primarily at the experienced C-language programmer.   It
covers the basic structure of SOM, how SOM programs are developed, the Object
Interface Definition Language (OIDL), the SOM compiler, the C-language bindings,
and the SOM programming interface functions.  This information is available online in
the SOM Beference.

Procedures Language 2/REXX User's Guide
Part `Number: 10G6269

This bcok describes the BEXX language.   Each chapter is divided into two sections:
Basic includes frequently-used features, and Advanced Topics describes special
features and includes examples.  The book is intended for users who want to lea`m-`-~
how to program in BEXX.

Procedures Language 2/REXX Programming Reference
Part Number: 10G6268

Refer to this book tor a list of the F3EXX functions supported by the OS/2 operating  .
`.~` .... ``t system.r`eThebbook is. a .more detailed description of the^ FtEX-X.programming

language.. The book contains detailed descriptions of C language Apls tor those who
wish to extend their applications with BEXX as a macro language.

X-iv      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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Physical Device Driver Reference
Part Number: 10G6266

Use this book to write OS/2 physical device drivers.  It provides category, function
code, and calling conventions tor I/0 control (IOctl) functions. Calling conventions

.,.. ``  ...,. €` ,.` ,..,.. `,.`¥malsQ ar.e,described for DevHlp routines.  This bcok`ts`written--for system programmers
as well as application programmers.

Virtual Device Driver Reference
Part Number: 10G6310

This book is for writing virtual device drivers and provides information on virtual
DevHlp routines.   It describes virtual device driver architecture, operations, and inter-
device driver communications.  It also describes each virtual device driver shipped
with  OS/2 2.0.  This bcok is written for system programmers as well as application
programmers.

Presentation Driver Reference
Part Number: 10G6267

This book is for experienced system programmers who are developing presentation
drivers tor devices operating in an OS/2 program environment.   It describes the
internal interface between Presentation Manager and the driver, and between the
driver and the I/0 subsystem.  This book also contains information about queue
drivers and port drivers.   Detailed descriptions of control structures, data structures,
and I/0 formats are included.

OS/2 2.0 Technical Library

This library is designed for application developers and device driver developers.  The
guidance intormation provides a complete guide to designing, writing, and building
your application.  The reference information is for all the application programming
interface (Apl) functions. The library contains all of the following books.   You can
purchase the entire library as a single package or only individual books from the
library.   None of these items is included when you purchase ``Developer.s Tcolkit for
OS,2 2.0.

OS/2 2.1 Keyboards and Code Pages
Part Number:  71G4113

0S/2 2.1  Bi-Directional Manual
Part Number:  71G4114

MMPM/2 Application Program Guide V 1.1
Part Number:  71G2221

MMPM/2 Programming Reference V 1.1
Part Number 71 G2222

MMPM/2 Subsystem Developer's Guide V 1.1
Part Number:  71G2223
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Glossary

A
ABlos.  Code that controls basic hardware operations such as interactions with diskette .
drives, hard disk drives, and the keyboard.  See also BIOS.

attribute.  A characteristic or property of a file, directory, or object; for example, its size,
last modification date, or flag.

AUTOEXEC.BAT.  A batch file whose main purpose is to process commands that set up
the operating system for DOS sessions.

a,
background.   In multiprogramming, the conditions under which low-priority programs run

i-€i-:~ffii€`+€'.;i`7i±£ .--.4t`whefuahigb,:priority.pr,ograms are not using the System  resources.   A background session

i
i
a
I

runs one program step at a time.   It does not run interactively with the user; processing
continues on other sessions in the foreground.

batch file.  A file that contains a series of commands to be processed sequentially.  A
batch file can have either a CMD or a BAT extension.

BIOS (basic input/output system).  Code that controls basic hardware operations Such
as interactions with diskette drives, hard disk drives, and the keyboard.

bitmap.  Method of displaying graphical data as a raster image.  A bitmap is created by
representing each point in a picutre by one or more bits which indicate various properties
(color, tone, etc.) of that point.

byte.  A group of eight adjacent binary digits that are treated as a unit, and that often
represent a character.

Boot Manager.  Feature of OS/2 Version 2.+ which allows multiple partitions to exist on
fixed disks in the .same machine, with a separate operating system on-each partition-: ' :`-
At boot time,.the user may select the desired.operating systemwith`which to start-therr'.
machine.

C
Cache.  A storage buffer that contains frequently accessed instructions and data; it is used
to reduce hard disk access time.

CD-ROM.   High capacity, read-only memory in the form of an optically read compact disc.

•    ©Copyright IBM Corp.1993
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~-  :  ir`..!-` :.    clipboard.  A area of memory that-temporarily holds data being passe~d..from one program

to another.  Data is placed on`the clipboard by selecting from a menu.

i-.`. 'J''`'b.-`''"`-CONFTG.SYS.   A file that the operating system adds to the root directory during installa-

.,.,tng£`. .. £giv,i.:tion.. This,-file`contaiRsstatemects that+set up the system configuraton.teach-time you I  `-
restart the operating system.

D
DASD (Direct Access Storage Device).  Used to refer to a hard disk or CD-POM.

desktop.  A folder that fills the entire screen and holds all of the objects that enable you to
interact with and perform operations on the system.

device driver.  A program that contains the code needed to attach and use a device, such
as a display, plotter, printer, or mouse.  The drivIer might also include data such as help
information.

DLL (Dynamic Link Library).  Application module containing routines and/or resources,
which is dynamically linked with its parent application at load time or runtime rather than
during the linkage editing process.  The use of DLLs enables decoupling of application

. routines and resources from the parent program, enhancing code independence,
facilitating maintenance and redi]cing resident memory consumption.

DOS.  Disk operating system; generally used in reference to IBM PC DOS, the single-
tasking,16-bit, real-mode operating system designed for lntel 8086 processors, and devel-
oped by Microsofr Corporation as MS-DOS" in the early 1980s.   IBM subsequently
licensed MS-DOS for use on IBM Personal Computer and Personal System/2.machines,
and has since undertaken joint development of later versions of the operating system in  ...-
conj.unction with Microsoft.

•  DOS session.  A session created by the OS/2 operating system that supports the inde-
•   pendent execution of a DOS program.  The DOS program appears to run independent of

any other programs in the system.

dynamic data exchange.  The exchange of data between programs or between a pro ---.---
gram and a data-file object.  Any change you.make to information` i,n-onet.program or-ses --..-
Sion is applied to the identical data created by t.he other program..  For.example, with ther -:.--
dynamic data exchange (DDE) feature enabled, you can select the duplicate of a spread-
sheet that is embedded in a. report.  Then, if you maker-changes to the .spreadsheet-copyin
the report, the same changes are made to the original spreadsheet file.

E
`   .  ..environment variables.  A series of commands placed in the AUTOEXEC.BAT and

CONFIG.SYS files that dictate the way the operating system is going to run and what
external devices it is going to recognize.  These commands also can 'be specified as
settings of DOS programs.

]1     Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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extended attributes.  Information which may be associated with a file under OS/2 Version
1.2 or above to indicate various properties of that file.   Extended attributes are available

:i -.t`-;-.+,.  with. bot`h the{FA5fand Hpfs-file -systems.  An application may`defirre extended attributes
for files which it creates, and may update the extended attributes of files upon which.it
operates.  A number of standard extended attributes are defined by the operating system
for commonly-used information.  Extended attributes and their uses are described in the
IBM OS/2 Version 2.0 Control Program Fleference.

F
file allocation table (FAT).  A table used by DOS to allocate disk space for a.file.   It also
locates and chains together parts of the file that may be scattered on different sectors so
that the file can be used in a random or sequential manner.  Contrast with High Perfor-
mance File System (HPFS).

file name.   (1 ) The name used by a program to identify a file.   (2) When referring to the file
allocation table (FAT) file system, the file name is the portion of the identifying name that
precedes the extension.  When referring to the high performance file system (HPFS), the
file name includes an extension (if there is one).

flag.  A characteristic of a file or directory that enables it to be used in certain ways.

font.  A particular style (shape), size, slant, and weight, defined for an entire character set;
for example, 9-point Helvetica italic bold.   When applied to outline or scalable character
sets, which can be scaled to any size, font refers to style, slant, and weight, but not to size.

format.  To check a hard disk or diskette for defects and prepare it to hold information.

H`
hard disk.  A rigid disk in a hard disk drive that you cannot remove.  The hard disk can be
partitioned into storage areas of variable sizes that are subdivided into. directories and .
subdirectories.

HPFS (High Performance File System).  File system first implemen-ted.under OS/2 Ver-
sion 1.2, off.ering .enhanced performanc,e`..o,ver the. original FAT file,system implemeted--in
DOS and prior versions of OS/2.   HPFS is an optional installation item under OS/2 Version
2.0; the FAT system may also be used to retain compatibility with DOS.
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I

image file.  A file that is created from a DOS startup diskette.  The image file is a copy of
the, information on the startup diskette.  Just as a DOS session can be started-from a DOS
startup diskette, a DOS session can be started from an image file of that same diskette.

install.  (1 ) To physically copy the files from the shipped diskettes of an operating system,
or program to specified areas (directories) of a hard disk.   (2). Installing a printer d-riv`6-r,
queue driver, or port means adding the driver to the lNI file (and copying to the hard disk
only if required).  Deleting a printer driver, queue driver, or port removes the entry from the
lNI file, but leaves the program file on your hard disk.

I/0 (Input/Output).  Term used to coll6ctively describe the techniques and devices
through which a computer system interfaces with storage devices, external systems and
the user.

IPL (Initial Program Load).  The system boot process.

K
kernel.  (1 ) The part of an operating system that performs basic.functions such as allocat-
ing hardware resouroes. (2) A part of a program that must be in main storage in order to
load other parts of the program.

kernel device driver.   Physical device driver which interfaces with the port to which a
printer device is attached.  The kernel device driver performs the actual transmission of
data through the port.

L
logical drive.   In the context of Boot Manager, a subdivision of a fixed. disk partition, which
is regarded by an operat.ing system as a logical entity.   Logical drives are typically ac-
cessed using logical drive letters (for example, ``D").   Logical drives are used to store oper-
ating system code, programs and data files.  A primary partition may only contain a single
logical drive, which an extended partition may contain multiple logical drives.

M
memory.  (1 ) The storage on electronic chips;-for example; random--access memory,
where your programs and data are held while you use them;.-or read-only memory Wh6'r6..-
information is stored that your system can refer to but not change.  (2) Program-address-
able storage; the locations by Which the operating system and your_pro`grams can locate
informatioh.that is 'tempoTarily held in rrie.mory.  With the OS/2 opera-tin-g §..y~si-'6-in, program-
addressable memory might be larger than the electronic chip memory in your computer.

microprocessor.  An integrated circuit that contains the central processing unit (CPU) of a
computer.

iv     Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
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migrate.   (1 ) To move to a changed operating environment, usually to a new release or
version of a system.   (2) To move data from one hierarchy of storage to another.

multiple DOS sessions.  A system service that coordinates the concurrent operation of .
separate DOS sessions.

Multiple Virtual DOS Machines (MVDM).  Feature of OS/2 Version 2.0+ which enables
multiple DOS applications to execute concurrently in full-screen or windowed mode under
OS/2 Version 2.0+ in conjunction with Other 16-bit or 32-bit applications, with full preemp-
tive multitasking and memory protection between tasks.

multitasking.  A mode of operation that provides for concurrent performance, or inter-
Ieaved execution of two or more tasks.

0
operating system.  Software that controls the processing of programs and that may pro-
vide services such as resource allocation, scheduling, input/output control, and data man-
agement.   Although operating systems are predominantly software, partial hardware imple-
mentations are possible.

OS/2 command prompt.  A displayed symbol that indicates where you enter commands.
The OS/2 command prompt is displayed in an OS/2 window or OS/2 full screen.

P
PARSEDB.  A utility program that creates a similar database to the Migrate Applications
default database (DATABASE.DAT).  The Migrate Applications program uses information
in this,database when migrating programs.  The database you create with PABSEDB
contains similar information to the default database, but for different programs.

partition.  A fixed-size division of storage.  On a personal computer hard disk, one of four
possible storage areas of variable size; one might be accessed by DOS, and each of the
others might be assigned to another operating system.

Path.  A state`ment that indicates where. a-file is stored on a-particular.drive;  The path---
consists of all the directories that must be opened to get to`a particular file.  The directory
names are separated by the. backslash (\).  The first-backslash rep.resents the root direc-
tory.  For example, a file named fhi.ngs that is located in the EDIT directory of drive C -has a
Path of:  c:\edit\things.  A path is sometimes followed by a file name-and a file name exten-
Si`o.n. (if th?re.`is One.) ..,.. II.issometimes preceded by a drive letter-and a colon(:).

Path and file name.  The path and file name make up a statement that indicates where a
file is Stored in a particular drive.   It consists of all the directories that must be opened to
get to a Particular file.  The backslash 0) separates directory names and the file name; the
first \ indicates the root.   File names in the HPFS file system can be up to 254 characters
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`i .,,,.,-:,,1.-.``i,¥,>   --.   and can -include any. n'umber of p-eriods.'.  The following  is an example:--.".

\lNCOME\SALES.FIGUBES.FOB.SEPTEMBEB.   File names in the FAT file system can be
up to eight characters and can be followed by an optional three-character extension.  The
following is an example:  \lNCOME\TAX\SALES.TXT.

port.  A connector on a computer to which cables for devices, such as.display stations-and
printers, or communications lines are attached.  Ports can be .parallel or serial.

primary partition.  In the context of Boot Manager, a fixed disk partition which contains a
single logical dn.ve, and on which an operating system may be installed.  Only one primary
partition may be active (visible) on a fixed disk at any one time; other primary partitions are
hidden from the operating system.  Operating systems such as DOS and OS/2 Version 1.x
require a primary partition for their installation; OS/2 Version 2.0+ may be installed on a
primary partition or an extended partition.

printer driver.  A file that describes the physical characteristics of a printer, plotter, or
other peripheral device, and is used to con`;ert graphics into device-specific data at the

i;dL!r{¥S;€i..::-i,`S<¥£,`..,t'ine'ttp.fitttingrorpthngr®A Presentation Manager printer driver allows you to Print or Plot

from an application program that creates printer-independent files.

printer-independent file.  A file in a format that is independent of a particular printer type.
For example, with the Presentation Manger spooler, a file in the metafile format is printer-
independent.

Printer object.    An object representing a physical printer or plotter, its prir:ter driver,
queue, and other settings.

Printer-specific file.  A file that can be printed on only one type of printer.

Protected mode.  Mode of operation for the lntel 80286 and 80386/80486 processors,
whereby the address space is expanded to 16MB (80286) or 4GB (80386/80486), and

•.   memory references are translated via segment selector and offset, enabling full memory

Protection between proc6sses executing in the system.  With the 80386/80486, paging is
available in protected mode.

Q
queue.  A line or list formed by items waiting to.be processed; for.-example, a list of print
jobs waiting to be printed.

queue driver.  A software processor that takes a print job from a queue, and sends it to
• I:  '.`the``appropfia.te pfifl'terdriverto-prepa`re. it for printing.                               -' --... `.-j ` I-c--~.~.

vl      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
Course materials may not be reproduced ln whole or ln part

without the prior written permission ol Skill Dynamics.
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R
f}AM (Random Access Memory).  A memory device into which data is entered and from
which data is retrieved in a nonsequential manner.

tt ` ,.a ,...  ` -... f .-.. realmode€¥Defat]itinode<-ofoperation for the lntel 80286 and.'80386`processors, and the
only mode of operation for the 80-86 processor.   In real mode, the processor acts as a 16-.
bit device. its physical memory address space is limited to 1 MB, and memory references
translate directly to physical addresses.  With the 80386, paging is not supported in real
mode.

EJ

fl

a

i

RON (Read-Only Memory).  Term used to describe memory which may be read, but not
written to, during system operations.   BOM is typically used to store basic hardware initial-
ization instructions, BIOS or self-testing code, which is required to be available prior to
accessing the disk subsystem.

S
ay€';;¥ffiL€+ipr#`¥i6esltsmatlaeo-mprfteesystem interface).  A standard input/output i nterface used by

personal computers.

E

E`-|

g

E

seamless.  Peters to runing Windows and DOS applications on the desktop along with
OS/2 applications.

session.  One instance of a started program or command prompt.   Each session is sepa-
rate from all other sessions that might be running on the computer.  The operating system
is responsible for coordinating the resources that each session uses, such as computer
memory, allocation of processor time, and windows on the screen. The session types are
OS/2 window, OS/2 full screen, DOS window, DOS full screen, WIN-OS/2 full screen, WIN-
OS/2 window, and WIN-OS,,'2 window separate sess;on.

specific DOS.    An actual DOS program product that is purchased independently of the
OS/2 operating system.   Examples include IBM DOS Version 3.x or Microsoft DOS Version
3.x.  Some programs`are dependent on the internals of a specific DOS version.  You can
run these programs with the OS/2 operating system by starting a DOS session with a
specific DOS version.

spooler.  A program that intercepts data going to a device driver and-writes it to disk. --The
data is later printed or plotted when the required device is-available .----A spooler.prevents
output from different sources from being intermixed.

spooling.  The process of temporarily storing print jobs while waiting for an available  -
Pn.nter or port.   Spooling jobs frees system resources from waiting for a relatively slow

t :,t `.. .devicei to. provide--outputf, `and keeps the contents of each prin.t job -s-epa.rated from the

contents of every other print job.

© Copyn.ght IBM Corp. 1993
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V
virtual device driver.    A type of device di.iver used by DOS programs running in a DOS

.'`'" ,.....- virtual .machine, in order to access devices such as the screen or mouse which must be
. shared with other,pro.c,e`sses.in.t.he system.  The virtual device driv.e.i.maps~DOS device . -
commands to the normal (physical) device driver under OS/2 Version 2.1.

virtual DOS machine.  A protected mode process under OS/2 Version 2.0+ which.emu-
lates a DOS operating system environment, such that DOS applications executing within
the virtual machine operate exactly as if they were running under DOS.   DOS virtual rna-
chines support both text and graphics applications.  Virtual DOS machines make use of the
virtual 8086 mode of the 80386 and 80486 processors.

virtual 8086 mode.  Mode of operation of the lntel 80386/80486 processors, which allows
the processor to execute multiple concurrent tasks with each regarding the processor as its
own distinct 8086 processor.  This mode of operation provides full preemptive multitasking
and full memory protection between the virtual 8086 tasks.

W
WIN-OS/2.  WIN-OS/2 is a feature of OS/2 2.1  that enables OS/2 2.1  to run supported -
Windows programs.

WIN-OS/2 session.  A WIN-OS/2 session created by the OS/2 2.1  operating system that
supports the independent processing of a Windows program.  The Windows program can
run in a WIN-OS/2 full-screen, WIN-OS/2 window, or WIN-OS/2 window separate session.

Workplace shell.  A graphical user interface that makes working with your computer
easier.  The Workplace shell lets you manage your work without having to learn the com--.
plexities of the operating system.

16-bit.  Term used to describe an application which uses the 16:16 addressing scheme
•.  implemented under DOS and previous versions of OS/2.   In fact, such applications use a

24-bit address since the segment selector and offset are normally overlapped.   Such
applications typically use the 16-bit instruction set implemented under the lntel 80286
processor.

32-bit.  Term used to describe an applicati.on.which`uses.the 0:32-addresing scheme -... :-i-:-
implemented under OS/2 Version 2.0+.-Such applications may make`fu.ll`-use of the 80386
instruction set.

vlil      Installing and supporting os/2 2.1
Course materials may not be reproduced in whole or ln part

Without the prior written permission ol Skill Dynamics.
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